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BUSINESS DISTRICT OF
METHODS TO M0NCT0N 5 WEPT B Y FLAMES 

BE EMPLOYED DEPUTIES

HOME REUNION PLAN TO 
EXTEND THROUGH PROVINCE

t

MEASURESGHASTLY Worst Fjre For Several Years 
Does $30,000 Worth of 
Damage, Only Partly Cover
ed by Insurance.

Other Boards of Trade Likely 
to Take Up Premier Flem
ming's Suggestion and Aid 
Immigration. ID EOTMTIFI IE 

HIT
THUS IFOF FMPEflOR 

MIT DEICE
I

Judicious Selection of Men to 
Investigate Public Service to 
Be Followed by Removal of 
Restrictions.

FRONTAGE OF ONE
HUNDRED FEET BURNED.

FUND OF $5,000 IN
ST. JOHN IS ASSURED.

PREVIOUS SDMMISSIONERS 
UNDULY HAMPERED.

Camp Where Meningitis Was 
Thought to Have Broken Out 
Fumigated — Deaths May 
Have Been Coincidence

Franco-German Accord Re
ceives the Endorsement of 
the French House—Socialist 
Speaks In Its Favor.

Factory Commission Hears of 
Consumptives Engaged in 
Cigarette Manufacture — 
Children Support Parents.

! Tan Shao-Yi Things Peace Can 
Be Secured In No Other way 
—Interference of Nations 
Not Wanted.

How the Plan Works in Winni
peg— 180 Families Brought 
to Manitoba In the First 
Year.

Lee’s Five and Ten Cent Store 
Probably Heaviest Loser 
Leaky Gas Pipe Probably the 
Cause.

Amendment^ Engineers Act 
Proposed, Permitting Em
ployment »f Competent Ex
perts.

MEN SUPPLIEDTO BRING ENGLAND
AND GERMANY CLOSER.

FUTURE GOOD
CITIZENS DESTROYED.

POWERS EXPRESS
THEIR GOOD WILL.

The Imperial Reunion movement In
augurated by the council of tho board 
tit trade on the suggestion oi Premier 
Hemming at the banquet on Tuesday, 
to discuss Immigration matters with 
Arthur Hawke*, le already taking do* Shanghai. Dec. 20.— ! am convint*- 
Unite shape. The guarantee fund of ed t|>0, the abdication of the Emperor 
k-' Om) m provide loans for the pur- miü ,he VHlfttJllshment of a 
pose of bringing out the wives and 1k tiie otily lhtnK that will 
futilities of Brltlah Immigrants who tl l>POuiP and prevent the further 
have voim- In advance and 'V. wkolWle shedding of blood.”
Rood" to New Brunswick, is practical-. Th[. 8tfttpmenl wnH nuuie by Tang 
ly assured. The Idea underlying ‘*le ghao-Yl. the representative of Pre- 
movement Is not to confine it «<> »’ mler Yuan fhl.Kal, after the session 
lohn, but that hoards ol trade through- f . |)1Qve conference continu- 
out the province should co-operate . ...
so that the fund will he sufficient to ■•poking is not aware of the depth 
meet all possible demands upon it. or tfae exteRt 0f popular feeling in 

XV. K. A ml. non. BW-rolary of the outh KvP„ | myself, although
hoard of trade Informed The 8t»tid»«l RlimewllHl prepared, am ailonlahed to 
yeaterday that atepa '’“<1 »Jr<indy 'te.ij |ll|(, BUv|l „ from an «allude
taken to launch the projet t here. I ( fUrebearantv to dogged pu-

the Winnipeg lr|ot|e determlitatlon. It now appear.
Hon." he aaltl. 'for n epeeltneu of the , , , , „ve the dynat-
t,indication inrrn need In Hint city, and
Immediately upon ha arrival we dt> ... ,)#. ntfriculi to persuade
peel to formulate definite plena_ to Y||ar 81|i K„, t0 Ida plan
aeettre the nceeaaary flnanelal back- B limited monarchy, but we muât
"lit Winnipeg. Mr. Anderson .aid «« b.LZT«,rthe
the Imperial Rmmhnt miocdatlon fund „mong my people."
amnunta to ISH.OOO. I «ring the year Ta Hlmo Y| expreaaetl the belief 
ending lant \hloher. .4» appheaUon /{„, s|„mllon mtgi„ have been
were rKelved, ofwhlchonlyf1 were d at om, ,lmPi i,y „ conference 
rejected. The com of bringing famH revolntloimry leadera and
lea to tide eonmry rangea from 165.- urunce ut adjuatment of the
no which Wita paid the caw Of tl Prom»- ab”, ..oneldere Utat It I» now 
Vamllj Of - two brought from '•[' |*ie, lie la alatt oonvlaoed that
poil. ™ »3.t ln, ,4lL™ Th , hen- tnuai lie no foreign Interference
of eight brought from Bristol. Thi _ loans, or otherwise.

-Vfmmi a_s«oclation a«lvaimedjmme> .lVhitoreigh powet* the United 
to bring 671 iwreoe# JJj?’.% siatv» Great Britain. Japan. Germany
whom 11ft wow wives of settlers, u. ., j united today In
were children ever IS yoara of age and' “,n ,d2lura, note In T
349 children under 1-. . . L,lon nml XVu Ting Fang. forelgr

Keferrlng to the methoda "‘'"P'ed ( 1(lter' ln th, reyolutlonaay provl.-
by the Whmipe- “"Xraon .ald 'vhen tonal cabinet. While the exaei word 
Ing the fund, Mr. Anderaon «am ,he note lm„ BOt been made pub-

■ a Iniaineaa mnn waa approached for a Milder. I ootl tint I II did not
*ur,ï‘",l„0m'ntm,Wo‘f' h? aiKto ton go much fnrtherTan to exprea, the 
I-Ut the no»’"'| o( J" reaîïred of good "III of the government» repre- 
-, <.t«h. All that wa« requirea ut, » ( ho)w Uu. peace

hlllty for n certain ponton of the As- ■

SSSSS65î5|BU TESTIFY BOOBm « non i
I “ ““ *' TBIELE BUILDING

WITH NEW OUTFITS.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Dec. 20.—The worst tire 
for several years in Moncton broke 
out shortly after six o'clock this even* 
lug In the basement of a gunsmith 
and hardware store, belonging to the 
estate of the late Charles, KIHott. on 
Main street, and before It had been 
extinguished a frontage-of about one 
hundred feet had been wiped out, In
cluding the Elliott store, M. .1. Stern
es’ confectionery and fruit store, the 
five and ten cent store, owned by G. 
G. Lee, of Fredericton, H. L. Bass' 
shoe store. XV. G. Jones’ coal and In
surance office, and Foster Keith's 
barber shop.

The total loss is about thirty thous
and dollars—ten thousand In build
ings and twenty thousand In stock. 
John O'Neill's dry goods store was 
saved with difficulty, but ids stock 
was somewhat damaged by water.

The Are Is supposed to have orig
inated from an explosion of gus due to 
a leaky pipe. The Elliott building 
was a mass of flame* when the alarm 
was given, the force of the explosion 
breaking the plate glass wl 
and scattering iho fire. The 
ing* were all wood, and the b

as regarded a* one of the 
emus on Main street.
'jO city by-laws they must 

or stone strut* 
inflammable tin-

L—
New York. Dee. $0.—Evite In Ihe Th„ «l.na.eri Pat la. Dee. 20.-The Franco-German 8b*'1*1 t0 ,, ... .

... ................... . ........... Special to The ■Standard. Mnrnnr„ Chatham, Dec. 20.—Col. Maltby, inmanufacturing'' In"‘.enêmeni. were ntohHhal^.Eb'era’m^T'hM do- which waa ratified In .he Chamber „i '» >™r ■ orreapouden.^o-

testified to today before Iho leglela- tcrmloed upon She men who are to t>pUI|e« today la an agreement, algn- "‘Shi. stated that he mm Dt. uea
IJin "l*B \vTrt°T ™raml”10" ^ «er- eU10".N°,'' ■' '"V^trlpboMermray Htoer, where“menlngltla°waVthouiht

street"-et'tle,“enl. who produced pho id'ara thle^Bon" “"«S"k! to iho rrenih'Vongo. wIdle Germany ^bàtra ^ ‘̂in^^Mn 'Zd 

log-ruphs showing conditions. .T0^00!®* Rlrl,|irtl 8 ,,ake* ot cedes to France some territory ou health. The camp was in ;i healthy
There were one to forty families , [' 8®Rk* *,u‘ u- N* Ducuarme. ^ frontier of Togoland and Daho. spot, and there was no fear ot any

,n each of the 13.000 tenements in M^MoHna té regarded as peculiar- mey. . |i# # ,V^!°Ven L^gone'but «4 were
Manhattan and the Bronx engaged |y well fitted for the work or investi- ‘i^'torOTco^to raï'oünlîed, «till there. They fumigated liie camp
to manufacturing under state Been- Ration by reason of hla lengths ex- '"’" “Imt.L .hat ahe agrees v ante- thoroughly, and destroyed Ihe old
cent-e, she said. "These oeople, I 'T’'nml''"of 'hl«alhiih auatd econShlr equulltv and t ommer- blankets, giving the men new outfits
thtok> derlared ........ Walt, -opera., Ï.SïtlpïrVtt.T SÏ'^lZi^tr \ fto» .» ™ ^ra'iltZi' “* ",e °f

TheaiftenMnent ^tradoa ïra SSS5 tidtog ’JotPApjelto to KSZ Œ ^SZ'rdîT  ̂ 8ÿ
and should be abollahed. ment but was defeated in the Ben- mtmv s point of view, overstepping much missured by the conditions

"Many children have to work to tomber elections, lb' is a practical thv proiislons of the Algeclras ngrec hey found, thouch circumstances sur-
support Idle parents. The mamifnc farmer wltl. a wide knowledge of bus- nient, n cons.Mjuhnce Oermany sent cimding meningitis had

. . . . . .  .iu:ùri ày.
l.i'1 tleatroya pZlZ '3 R'^Za«rea soelalla, thov,tomber
^^Æekwu............
culoHis to be taken to n hospital, was man of the conünlssion. it would pul France In » in nod wae duè o other cailes so far
found making olffarqttes In be<i. mole- so nuthorini«ve ounottneemeut In Intervene ami bring Great DHU4n »«d a*^ due t ses,
teniug the papers with her lips. Hick rPKani to the Mârk of the eoihmission Germany closer together, although In supei

r0Tcr& msr ES‘£dFihr3f,,t5 b aim" m«,,»« yt ram,
taSth" 1, •Hi" " ImlhnSTS.'«Pw K5fwB that all «eatier#». R Is hoped So furtherJjatiaw JUfg serralary of the New ,,7,-ito'mVni. wiildii lim laaf five years, ihe area I eat pwee torew weraOntwIwea will develop 

York (l-.lld I.abor Commit tee said that the Inqalrv will be wide open, anil naltonnl organlzaitona of the proletar
thof the records show that during five tlml ,hore win he lime enough allow- Ini and the renaissance of the old
years past. I63.IIOO working certificates PO for th, commission i„ mako the national organlxatlons of Ihe proieinr-
had been Issued to children of 14 or ipouirv thorough nml complete. countries.
IS years. He said twice ns many chi I- The' present premier repeatedly pro- M. -Inures raised applause refer- 
dren were now quilling acliool to go tcwtp.l while In opposition, against eneo to millionaires who, wllli no inr- 
to work ns there were five years ago. ,h, restrictions with which Ihe previ- ther material wants to antiaiy. inro

oita InvestlgatlOhe by the Courtney their aspiration» tovrarda Idealism, 
nml Cassells eommlaslons were rlr- This recrudesenee of Idealism had leu 
eumscrlbed. The Court ney-Fyshe flasln Great Britain, the VTattml Btmtm » 
commission, appointed In 1907. dealt Japan to conclude »brltrntlon tre i 
ohlefly with the marine department, Hus and was an excellent omen i 
but rennet,-,] that there was no time peace, 
to go into the work of the other de
partment*, ut the *nme time pretty 
clearly indicating their opinion us to 
what an Investigation into the other 
departments would reveal.

Tho Cassell* inquiry which follow
ed. hart to do only with the work of 
marine department officials. The big 
printing bureau scandal followed, the 
revelation* in that cose being made af
ter the most superficial inquiry by the 
then secretary of state, during hi* 
spare moments. The probnbllltv 1* 
that the new commission will take up, 
and complete the work begun by tho 
other commissions whose hands were 
tied by the orders in council appoint
ing them.

The probe will go deeper under the 
enlarged powe-s of the commission 
now being established.

Before the adjournment of the 
House the minister of Justice gavo 
notice of u bill to amend the Inquir
ies act. to enable commissions to em
ploy expert* who could be entrusted 
with some of the detailed work of 
Investigation. This amendment, It Is 
believed, will bear directly upon the 
investigation to be made by the new 
commission.

I
republic

satisfy

have written

the d« :'iha of the two men.

bulld-Dr. Des-

*ocLion, wa

'SrsLTFrtlclai examination .would dtt be replaced by brick 
ture*. Owing to the
taré of the content* of some of the 
stores the fire burned fiercely, and It 
was hour* before it was under con
trol.DEPOSITORS 11 

HUNTS BINS 
HIEING TIKE

During the progress of the fire there 

fusil»

ana were a number of explosions, 
some time cartridges in Elliott's 
smith store kept up a voutlnual

The lusse* and Insu-onm follow- • 
(has. Elliott estate building. stocK 
and household furniture, loss $6.000: 
Insurance. $.4,;*Oft: llarvev L. Has-, 
stock. $4ot)ft, building «3.000; Insurance
$2000 on *tock and $1000 on the build-

BE SMUT 
FOB MONTH SHOWS 

LEE INCREASE
Ottawa. Dec. 20.—That a petition 

largely signed by depositor* of the 
Farmers’ Bunk had been presented to 
the government, and that no action to 

ver double liability from share
holders would be taken until the gov
ernment gave some Indication of its 
Intentions in the matter, la the state
ment made by XV. ('. Mtkel, of Belle- 

e. counsel for the depositors and 
one of the members of the recent dep
utation which waited on the govern
ment in regard to the bank.

Mr. Mikel i* here to see the finance 
minister In further refetetice to the 
bank's affairs.

GDNTBOL OF IOWA 
CENTRAL PISSES 

TO OTHER HINDS

The second storv of the Raw* build
ing was occupied by I. <\ R. Gonduc- 
tat* .1. F. Melanson. who was in the 
Hack ville wreck on Thanksgiving Day
ai d is now under suspension. He los' 
nil hi* furniture, clothing, 
his Ions I* «SU0 with no Insurance 
XV. G. Jones who had an office in the 
Uns* building, sa veil most of the con*

The Fowne* building, occupied by 
M. J. Steevog and Foster Keith, wa* 
owned by Mr*. Barbara Fownes. The 
lo** is $3.000 and the Insurance is 
«2.000. M. J. Sleeves had «2.000 worth 
of stock, and «400 insurance. He saved 
part of the stock in a damaged oonrti- 
tionVFbster Keith saved most of his 
barber shop furniture, the loss is cov
ered try insurance.

The heaviest loss was in Lee's five 
and ten cent store. The building was 
valued at about «3.000 and the stock 
ut «10.000. but 
the absence of Mr. Lee could not give 
tie amount of the Insurance. John O'

Neill lo*t about «1.000 damage to stock 
from water, a

At midnight 
pouring water Into the ruin*. Ther- 
was a report in circulation that the ex
plosion resulted from natural gu*. hut 
tills was not the rase, as owing to the 
accident to the valves at the I’etlfood- 
iac bridge, natural gas was not turned 
on today.

Quite a
fire, nml stmrks and piece* of burning 
wood were carried s long distance, but 
the roofs of the buildings were cover
ed with snow and Ice which served to 
prevent the spread of the five. Had If 
occurred In a dry time in the sum
mer. Ihe results would have been much 
mote serious.

etc., and
cd, and 
whom m

From thi* ■■ 
bets of the council of mmm
Trade at the meeting with Ml. 
ltowkes and tho provincial represen
tatives on Tuesday, there is no ques-, 
lion the movement will receive ready
support In At. -lohn New York, N.Y.. Dec. 20.—Two move

A. It. XVilmot, provincial Immigra-. yOURg women who fled from the flames 
tic i agent, is also prepared to take t||#t BWept t|1P factory of the Triangle 
active steps to assist In orgimtzin,, Wn,„, («om,,m,y. when 147 lives were 
an association here. Ho stated i0„t |HKi March, testified that the «th
terdav that a conference between Mr. ; floor ,lonr on tj,0 Washington Place 
Anderson and himself would probably gl(Je of 1he Ascii building, was not 
be held shortly after ( hrlflmftH.'v,‘f" I looked when Margaret Bchwart* died 
plans would ho perfected to make the( before u.
proposal workable, and put It into nf |aaoc Harris nml Max
practical effect. Blnnck. proprietors of the waist eom-

"1 Intend notifying Mr. Bowder, our im|iy who a|.,, t.fiarged with criminal 
a gem In G rent Britain, when jhfi ">*' lesponstolllly
lent M adopted, said Mr. wllmot. H(.|iwnr1z Rtr| Ma and Anna Mlttel- 
“and th»re Is little doubt that ne win miin B|Hfpre< Hwore that Ida had gone 
find it of Inestimable value In nta can- tlirough tllP (loor nt the very beginning 
vues for Immigrants for this province. gf the pillllc Both girls said they had 
lie will thus be enablod to mn(1#f Blni||nr statements Just after
good settlers »o cotne here, wl h the ^ flfe
gourance that, they will be foiioweti A ,|1Patr|(;ai producer and manager, 
by their fomllles »t an early date. Qnd ,aC(1 Ha|t.Himm told how they had 
This,* he added, would be a pr<m- |msgpd ,hrou«h the same door when 
pect very remote for many of them, fhry vlelted the factory. Otlier wit- 
were not some such arrangemen npBM,„ loatlfied that the key was al 
made.” ways kept 1h the lock of the door. The

Continued on page sevon. 1rla, wnB rt,ij,nirtfed until tomorrow.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 20.—The bank state

ment for the month ending November 
30, Just Issued today, shows a decid
ed alteration in form. XX'hlle the 
tables are In the same order, the 
title is printed on a more compre
hensive scale which will be a con
venience to those who make use of 
the report.

The outstanding feature of tho 
commercial situation as revealed by 
the report, is a gradual expansion-of 
business upon u sound and healthy 
basis. In comparison with the state
ment for October the report shows an 
Increase oi nearly ten million dollars 
In demand deposits, and of nearly 
one and a half millions In notice de
posits. An increase of «1,876,411 in 
current loan* Is also recorded dur
ing the month.

Bank notes In circulation on No
vember 30. amounted to «101.943.056. 
a decrease of «3,911,966, compared 
with October. Deposits on demand, 
totalled «341,710,265. an Increase of 
«9.756.703. Havings deposit* show an 
increase from «580.451,041 to «588,- 
942.142. Call and short loans in Can-

sill

New York. Dec. 20.—As the result 
of favorable action of stock holder* 
of the Iowa Central Railway yester
day. the Minneapolis and Ht. I Anils 
Railroad today formally took over the 
control of the Iowa Central. Its leaned 
and operilled lines, which will here
after be operated as a part of the 
Minneapolis and St. lands Railroad. 
Formal notice to this effect was Issu
ed from the office of Newman Erb, 
president.

i

EXAMS. SCHOOL
Manager Parker, In

STRIKE BREKKER 
WITH CIIN WINDS 

TWO-ONE MAT DIE

for the death of the
ml building scorched, 

the firemen were stillNew York. Dec. 20.—Fannie Van 
Vott. a pretty *lxteen year old girl of 
good family, borrowed a glass from 
her teacher and slipped quietly Into 
the lavatory at a girl's high school 
in Brooklyn today. Ten minutes later 
a teacher found her dead on the floor, 
the empty glass beside her.

A one ounce bottle, which had con- 
Man Dec 20 -Alfred talned some liquid, lay in a basin near 

„ firand^Tlkink Pacific strike!by. but It was washed away before 
7 TT' 1 rain , m «rrol wl h «, nr II .■ li'»ch»r could «Clxc It. Vnknown
.HUnra .7 ,to. holed here this .nom to the 1...00 girl pupils It, the   ol.

strikers at ,trpw ,, the body was removed to the teacher s
Ing. and on ? .. fulul|v WOUml room, where physicians worked In vain 
f„;nÀlfjAUS^Tpôyr,«7»»t, to .'Cove life. All Cents proved

nrnSUh He w»« omuiewerod lij'lwo ' The victim's mother wm iiolllled and 

Striking uppren,Ice. sod is held by
the ponce. _______________ .unusually hard of late and worried at

PRESIDENT ELLIOTT 
IS MIKING PROGRESS 

TOWARDS RECOVERY
expected.

.1 prevailed during the
ndu stood at «72.033.493. an Increase 
of «2.945.086. !

There was a decrease of «1.«82,9751 
in the volume of similar loans, made 
abroad
«770.366.41» out. an Increase of «1. 
N74.41L

Rivers.

IS ARRESTED FOB 
PLOTTING, ACCUSES 

HIS COMPANION

In current loans there wereCAMBIST TRIAL 
NOT SUCCESSFUL AND 

Mil BE ENOONED

Colombo, Dec. 20.—ln a bulletin is 
sued by the physicians of the hospital 
at Kundy, who me in attendance on 
Prof. Chas. XV. Elliott, president emer
itus of Harvard university, who was 
recently operated on for appendicitis, 
they report that he Is making slow and 
steady progress, bit that it will be 
some time before he can In» pronounc
ed completely out of da

FRUIT CONVENTION 
WILL BE HELD IN 

OTTAWA NEXT YEAR

SOCIALIST MEMBER 
WANTS TREATY WITH 

RUSSIA WITHDRAWN

Shethe approach of examinations, 
had left her home with 26 cents this 
morning. 20 cents of which was found 
:: the body. The other five cents I* 

supposed to have been spent for some 
drug which caused her death acci
dentally or otherwise.

i> HOLD WILKINSON 
FAILED TO MAKE OUT 

CASE IN STATEMENT fflmp[E BOARD

tiger.
Meileo City, Déc. 20.—General llur- 

lado, arrested Sunday with General 
Higinis Aguilar, charged with plotting 
against tho life of President Madero. 
ha* confessed to having been n party 

throws the blame

Viterbo, Dec. 20.—The trial of the 
Camorrlsts has all but collapsed. Wit
nesses who have been summoned, fail
ed to appear nml the authorities have 
heeu unable to locate them. The Jut- 
rtn hove asked the court to discontin
ue the trial.

UNITED STATES MAT 
ACT IS MEDIATOR IN 

TURCO-ITILIIN WAR

\
Washington. Dec. 20—Representa

tive Berger, of XVlsconstn, the social
ist member of the house, introduced 
u Joint resolution today 
the extradlttn treaty of 

| the United mates and Russia.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 20.—Arrangements are 

being completed by Hon. Martin Bur
rell. minister of agriculture, for tho 
holding of a fruit convention in Ot
tawa, early In the new year The 
gathering will be a large one. ahd| 
will he representative of the fruit 
glowing Interests of all Canada, the 
various association* and administra- 
live bureaus. ^

time In fWmtarv. e there will be many years In Turkey, President Taft j not guilty, for the u'aaon
In connection with a fruit cxhlbl- loot under advisement today the que* State- District Attorney James »
lion which promises to be something Hon of his tendering the good offices Wllkersou failed to make out a ease
better than.any fruit display ever be of the United mates, aa mediator In In his opening statement to the jury,
fore seen In this country, In •« much the Turco Italian war. was given today by Attorney Levy
as It will represent the best results Doctors Abbott and Kddy spent more ! Mayer, at the opening of the after- 
In every branch of the Industry, as than an hour here with the President noon session of the trial, 
far aa the eeason will allow. A con- urging him to take some action in the 
vent loti somewhat on these linen was matter. When Dr. Abbott departed a surprise to |

emote In no event Is It probable held In 1906. but next year s will be! all he cared to say was that the Presi- caused Judge Carpenter to adjourn
that any change In th« rtlsttng ached upon much broader lines and more dm t had the matter under considéra I court until 10 o clock tomorrow morn
ule will be mftdo before the New Year. < nmprehenelve In Its scope. Hob. Im«. when be will rule on th

to a conspiracy, but 
on Aguilar, who he said was the mov
ing spirit. to terminal*» 

1887 betwecu

OF TRADE HINT
DUTY ABOLISHED MO* PU FOR 

ALIENATING HIS 
WIFE'S AFFECTIONS

Chicago. Dec. 20.—Formal notice ; 
that the defense will present a mot lob , 
hi the near future.to have Judge Car-1 
pettier Instruct ihe Jury to return ti 
verdict finding the ton Chicago meat ,

STEEL PRICES WILL 
HE 00IESCENT TILL 

AFTER THE NEW YEAR

JUDGE APPOINTS 
SAME RECEIVERS 

IS ST. LOUIS COURT
New York. Dec. 20.—At the sitgges- ___M ..__ ■

tlou of Dr. Lyman Abbott and Dr. packers, charged with criminal viola-
bp held some Mary Eddy, a woman who has spent'tlon of ihe Sherman r-‘*.........
there will be ma;

antitrust law. 
un that United I

Winnipeg, Dec. 20. -The Board of 
Trade has voted to petition the govern
ment asking that the duties on cement 
be wholly or partially abolished, and 
that the conditions leading to traffic 
congestion be Investigated, and also 
to petition the Hoard of Railway Com
missioners demanding a readjustment 
of Western railway rates, which are 
far higher than those prevailing In the 
East.

New York, December 20.— From an 
authoritative source It wm learned 
today that the Mkelthood of any fur
ther advance In prices by the United 
State* Steel Corporation Is rather

Chicago, ill., Dec. 20.-1 udge Kohle- 
ln the V. 8. circuit court today, 

granted the requested appointment of 
ancillary receivers for the Wabash 
railroad, and named he same recelv- 

„ who were appointed Mottdsv by 
the ft. Leel« court.

Toronto. Dec. 20.—This morning a. 
statement of claims was filed at Os
good* Hall, in the «50,000 suit against 
A. <1. MacKay for .the alienation of 
affections of XV. J. Haines' wife.liai es 
is ■ «nmmetc.lal traveller o( Tor«nti*i

saat The action of the defence cam* as 
I her government, and

e mot loo*

U

a

)

r



TlfE STANDARD, Till USD AY, DECEMBER 21, 1911:O

Had No Warning of ' 
Approach of the Car Union Bank of Canada

Suggestions for Christmas Shoppers! Annual General Meeting
from the avenue 
There Is a law

ear ms*l<‘ no si 
until the ncvtde
which compels the motorraon to ring 
the bell at crossings.

lie wouldn’t say It was customary 
for the bell to be rung on approach 
In* Hheiltr Street. He (ltd nut know 
If the bet! wan being rung on the night 
of tlte accident. The tirât intimation 
of the accident was tlte sudden slop- 
ping of the car and some person said 
that am:-» was hurt.

He left ihe car and assisted in car
rying Capt. Tufts to the drug store.
Witness returned to the car and was 
about to start the car a wav from the 
crowd, when a man tapped on the cat 
window and informed him that there 
was a man under the car. Witness tele
phoned to the general office about
the «.-'"tenr The car »0S on tlmf. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

* To'Foreman Cranium witness sold Balance nt credit of account. November .lOth. 1910............. ** S0.4S6.4
conductor and might | Net profits for the year, after deducting expenses of manage

ment, Interest due dciwsMors, reserving for interest and 
exchange, and making provision for bad and douoltui 

for rebate on bills finder discount, have

ops
-At.Captain Tufts on Stand at 

Ryder Inquest Says He Did 
Not Hear Gong Ring.

OME of the choicest gifts in Gold ancT Silverware are 
to be found at the Asepto Store, Beautiful designs, 
18 k, Rolled Gold, made in England, and fully guar
anteed, This lot includes Brooches, Pendants, Hat 

Pins, etc. The prices on these goods arè low when you con
sider quality, We have the exclusivé right to sett these goods 
in Canada,1

A rare value is found in our 40-piece Tea Set, It is the 
latest design and is very neat and artistic, It will appeal to 
you as soon as you see it, Price $4,00,

97 and 100-piece Dinner Sets from $4,00 to $20,00, 
The greatest value ever offered,

Handsome Odd Pieces in Hand Painted Limoge China.
SMOKERS' SETS—We have one of the finest assort

ments of Smokers’ Sets in the city, It will pay you to see 
them and get prices.

Ink Wells in all sizes and shapes, from 50 cts, to $12

§

day, December isih. mil.
There were present:—H*. John Shatples, Win. Price. R. T. *

J. Hale, W. Shaw. 8. Barker. M. P.; E. E A. DiiXeritet. k. C.;, G. ». Hem. 
II. Hull. G. H. Thomson. Right Rev.!, lohn Uriatinlo, Steph.-tt1 
Scott. H. Veaaey, Col. J. F. Turnbull F. M. Duggan. John Sit»», A. veaaey. 
B. B. Code. H. E. lb-lee, A. .1. Price. Capt. W. H. CarUr T O Asia n, 
■lohn Hamilton, A. 8. Jarvis, G. II. Balfour, 11. B. Shaw, M.-l ol.G. E. Allen 
Junes, It. Harcourt Smith. Achille Dussault. H. K. Dupre. N O. Klrouao.

The President, the Hon. John Sharpies, having taken the Chair. Mr. IL 
Veaaey was appointed to act as Secretary to ihe Meeting, and Messrs. Jo 
Shaw and A. E. Scott were appointed Scrutineers.

The Chairman read the Annual Report of the Directors as follows: — 
The Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the fo,*"^lnfQ1S.ta^ 

ment of the result of business for tlte year ending November .lOllt, 1911. to
gether with a Statement of the Assets and Liabilities of the Ban*.

TheOur Slock 
Includes
BOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS’ SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

The enquiry into the death of James 
A. Ryder, who was killed by xbeing 
struck by a street car on Main street, 
Tuesday night, the 12th Inst., was re
sumed yesterday afternoon. The cor
oner and jury went, to the Hospital, 
xvhere they heard the evidence of Cap
tain Benjamin Tufts, who was badly 
.injured In the accident, and they then 

.when the 
Tbmple or

adjourned until tbo evening 
inquest was lesutjjted In the 
Honor Hull, Main wreei.

At the evening -eesalcn a large num
ber of witnesses testified and the ses
sion was continued until 11#40 o'clock. 
A large number of persons were pre
sent and much interest Is being taken 
In the case.

Fred R. Taylor was present, repre
senting the Street Railway Company: 
J. A. Barry was there representing 
Captain Tufts, nnd Edward P. Ray
mond re 
deceased.

I
be was n spare 
work only once a week.

To the coronvr—The man under the 
cor hod Ills feet across the northern 
rail, and his head over the brake beam 
The ntan was dead when witness saw 
hint

debts, and
amounted to...................................................................... . • ; *'y.
(being 14 per cent on the average paid up capital dur
ing the year).

Premium on New Stoçj^...................................................................

6G2.4rt7.04

457.U60.00To Juror Harrison—The man was 
under the car for about five minutes 
before he knew it.

To Mr. Barrv witness said it was 
8.10 o'clock when they left the avenue. 
They were .supposed ro pass a ear at 
the avenue nut he didn't know if 
there was a car at the avenue or not. 
He couldn’t sav if he passed a car on 
the way down the hill. HeoplT knew 
one man on the car the night W the 
accident and that was Mayes Davis, 
of 126 Metcalf street.

sented the relatives'of the 
A. Ryder.

Pte
11,109,983.47

Capt. Tufts’ Evidence.
Coroner Roberts with the jurTEA SETS 

DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)

Which has been applied as follows:
Dividend No. 96. quarterly, 2 per cent...........

No. 97, quarterly, 2 per cent............
No. 9*. quarterly. 2 per cent............
No. 99. quarterly. 2 per cent...........

Transferred to Rest Account...........................
Transferred to Rest Account Premium on new stock 457,060.00

ry
went to the General Public Hospital 
yesterday afternoon and at 5.30 
o'clock took the evidence of Captain 
Benjamin Tufts, woo is confined there 
with a broken leg. He was with Mr. 
Ryder the nlghi he was killed 
was struck by the stteet car at 
same time, lie testified Uuit he had 
been acquainted with Mr. Ryder for 
the past 15 or 20 years. In all Uis 
time of knowing him, he never saw 
hint under the Influence of liquor, 
and never saw or heard of him being

Continuing, the wltres said 
Tuesday night I went to Ryder’s house 
about 7.30 o’clock as usual to call ntt 
him. After staying about 10 minutes 
I started to

. 80.000.00 
. 89.211.8.1 

93,516.09 
. 98.220.20

each,
DOLLS—Ourline of Dolls is complete and we have ex

ceptional values at 25 cents, 40 cents, 60 cents, 75 cents, 
and $1,00.

WATCH FOBS of Gold and Silk in numerous designs,
CLOCKS—We have 

a large range to select 
from, Made of Gilt, 
Nickel, Wood and Me
tallic,

KJMIT SLIPPERS that 
are cheaper than you 
can knit them, Felt 
and Leather Slippers,

SCISSORS
bon bon dishes
PEARL HANDLE

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of Ail Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN'S 

CLOTHING

. .$200.000.00
and
tile 657,060.00

100,060.00
10,000.00
71.975.33

Written off Bank Prémices Account.... 
Contribution to Ofilters" Pension Fund.. 
Balance of Profits carried forward.... ,Not First Accident.

To Foreman Grannan witness said 
he was conductor of a car when the 
street car killed a horse on Douglas

James A. frac-! Noteg of the Bank in circulation
present that on the l>eposits not bearing interest ..;,'!SÔMt7vr!!f,:îtfiw.:hn"J.rn8hV Carina ini.ru., ....

’LTcav^oinlitg down tivHiU*I Balances due to other Banks In Panada . ................................
nüd uVas unite a Wile <llst:m,'u from Balance, due to Agendas of the Bank and to other Banks 111
Sheriff "street at the time. There «a, ■'«•<»» <ountri'»..........................................................................
m;;'Vhe?c»r,::.«!|1the,",Um ÏKi 1W, U.blhUea to the pnbl.c .. ..

OTbW-SK fflciïü?..”..:'.::

IL-IIB nnlv Koine at about 4 miles Reserved tor Rebates of Interest on Bills Discounted .. .
hm,r at Rherlff.street, and he saw Dividend No. 99.................................................................................thVmotorman turning the brake. Dividends Unclaimed..........................................................................

tbHeUsnw two men crossing the street | Balance of Profit and Ixiss Account carried forward.............
and the car strike them. One man was 
pulling one way and the other was 
pulling the other way. The ear did 
not pass him nud he was about oppos
ite the men when they were kD-uck.

The car struck the men on the tegs, 
the tender raised up and the man 
«eht under It. Witness told men that 
there was a man under the car and 
tapped on the window and told he 
conductor aoout the man under the

$1.199,963.47

General Statement
LIABILITIES. IThe Asepto Plan VOn

$4.490.963.00
.. i $13,866,530.06 
.. .. 31,365,930.72

The Asepto plan of doing business 
Is the only plan of Its kind in Canada.

It works itself out in this way : If 
you spend five cents you get a check 
worth one cent; If you spend twenty- 
five cents you got one 
cents: If you spend $1.00 
worth twenty 
amounts to $5.00. you get one worth 
$1.00. and 

These

go home, and Ryder said. 
‘Let's go up the street.* 1 said no,
and lie said, ‘yes.’ I said 1 hadn’t 

with me, and he said, ’that

45,232,460.80 
234,667.61

194,710.80worth five
does not matter, come along, l want u 
drink. I lytd i*>< -a. taste of liquor 
for two days beTorc. On going up 1 
saw a car as far away a# Travis' 
corner, it was that light. We went 
into a saloon and Ryder treated, we 
had only one drink each. Ryder taking 
brandy. Ryder was a sober man and 
we were talking about his work at 
the mill. When lie was paying for 
ihe Mi ink. 1 saw a sloven going up 
the street towards Douglas Avenue.

-We i hen left the place. 1 didn’t 
see anything and looked down as far 
as the police station to see if the 

1 looked up the

SUITS andyou get one 
cents: if your purchase .. $50,152,802.21 

.. 4.914.120.00
3,057,060.00 

138,215.05 
98,220.20 

2.429.53 
71,975.54

OVERCOATS
WRITING CASES

->ods we sell to you at the 
ue you would pay for i hem 
other store in the city. In-

go
same pr

stead of giving you a small cash dis
count. we give you a check worth 
twenty cents for every 
spend. We make a profil on the goods 
you purchase and pay, cash for, while 
the goods you purchase afterward* 
with our checks are given you at the 
wholesale prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase tost* us something 
while ihe sevond purchase with our 
checks you are bound to make from its. 
There is no selling expense e.ttach- 
ed to the latter.

Asepto Store
Cor. Mill and Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.

$58,434,822.39$ I .tut you

A88 £TS.
$ 630,273.02 
5.30' 276.00

Gold and Silver Coin ..........
Dominion Government Notes

$5.985.549.03

190,000.00 
3,030,197.11 

’ 276.403.97
372,508.2', 

64,971.1$

Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Note cir
culation ................................................................................... ...

Notes of and cheques on other Bank*.........................................
Balances due from other Hanks in Canada.............................
Balances due from Agents iu United States.............. .. .. ..

said he work-1 Balances due from Agents in the United Kingdom..................
Government, Municipal, Railway and other Debentures and

Stocks ................................................. .......................
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and, Bonds ..

street was clear.
street which wne darker. We walked 
across the street and I did not have 
hold cf his arm. Ryder watt a short 
distance from me and the flRst thhtg 
I knew something «truck me on the
right foot and then something «truck .ToMrBarry (he rar
me on the right side of the head. 1 ed In Heady a ana -, 1,1,
don't remember anything after that. I «trunk the tnen he 1 H*
g?~ir:Ry,i“r w“or ,ha' stjs

The street wna elear and I «aw no the arc-idem "Ready abolit
team I am a little de«r and didn't hear that he mentioned to Mr. Ready aoo t 
.« belle and the oar belle are a llt-ihia watc-li about a motorman. about 
«$„ Jnof ùt times too bet wec*n vou and ! the bell ringing or about tapping “ I waTSiTho coTîor I could window and telling the conductor 
hear ihe gong and on the night of : about the roan being underneath the 
the accident 1 did not bear any gong. car. ,.To Foreman Grannan—I didn't have To Mr. Raymond wltnaea "n d hc
Ryder by the arm, or he didn't hate hod Rood eyealght In one eye and bad
n" To'J'.Iuror Thornton—I can't any if To the Coroner wttneaa antd he had 
lie had hla coot on. My coat was a 
light ono. .... ,

To Juror Courtney—If they had 
sounded the gout, l would have heard

.. 2.607,732.7*:
.. .. 6,379.926.07 IHOTELS.

Ouflarln.
$18,867.287.8: 

.. .. 38,010,497J)I
69,766.06

........  181,*265.00
, ... 25.776.95
..........  1,211.453.69
.. .. 76,774.36

A Splendid Opportunity Other leoane nnd Bills Discounted Current . .. 
Overdue Debts testimated loes provided fort .. .
Real Estate other than Bank Premise « .................
Mot (gages on Real Estate sold by the Bank ... .
Bank Premises and Furniture............ ....................
Other Assets................................................... .............

G C P McIntyre. Sussex; E O Gilles
pie. Truro; J Btiuztane. Montreal; P T 
Strong. Halifax; (' G Fraser. Parrs 
ltoro: G H Dixon. Bridgetown: J < 
Dlvs. Boston ; F XV McRae, Regina; 
Dt .1 P Annie. Outlook. Alta; Mr and 
Mrs C H Good. New Glasgow: F W 
Stevens, Moncton; J D Peters, Guelph, 
Oat: T

For Xmas Shoppers

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
The Ideal home furnishers, 166 Union St.

Are offering 1 -3 off from now to Jan. I st 
on their entire stock, consisting of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furs,
A complete range of House Furniture

And an Unexcelled Variety of

Statues, Mirrors and Pictures
Just Received

$58,434,822.32

G. H. BALFOUR. 
General Manager.

A Sullivan. Bangor; O Ryan,
T H Ryan, Sussex: F 8 Lister, T B 
Vulhounn. Fredericton: W* A Pickup.
Wr XV Pickup. Annapolis; A R Ulum- 
bey, .1 H Mcinnls. .Montreal: A H 
Klugham, Fredericton; F F Ley don.

Ward. Mrs J 81 iti

not been told to give evidence by any 
person, but received a subpoena».

Frank W. Chene. a motorman of 
five years experience, was on the 
car that passed No 69 just before the 
accident happened, and that was 
about four car lengths north of 
Sheriff st feet. Tlte rail was slippery 
and eight miles an hour would be too 
fast on coming down a hill on such

During the past year twenty-four branches and agencies of the bank 
have been opened in the following provinces: New Brunswick. 1; Quebec. 2k, 
Ontario, 9; Saskatchewan, 5; Alberta. 2; British Columbia, 4; England, 1.

Two branches In Alberta and one branch in Ontario, which proved un« 
productive, have been closed. The total number of branches is now 242.

During the year the capital of the bank has been increased from $4.000- 
000 to $4,914,120, The premium arising from the disposal of new stock has 
been credited to the Rest Account.

Eduitdston; Mrs 
Wright. Somerville. Mtiss.

Victoria.
XV XYood. Amherst; XV J Scott, Fred 

ericton: A L Hoyt. MiAdum Jet: A 
M Dann. Hampton: H B Berry, And
over: John 1 XX*
M 11 Goodspeed, Otiawa; A A White. 
Ottawa; (’ J Flemming, Woodatock ; 
XV W Sharp. Woodstock : XV XV Harper 
Charlotteiown; JF Little,. Halifax; D 
M. Griffin. Truro; J L Chisholm. W 
I, McDougall. Halifax; A B Sint 
Woodstock: J W Brew, Boston* Jas 
Kelly. Fredericton.

To Foreman Grannan—My eyesight 
is good.

To Juror Eagles—It
tip toward.- Ross' drug store. 

To Coroner Roberts—We were go
ing towards Sheriff street and were 
going home as l said I would be back 
in five minutes. 1 have not been back 
since.

was kind of
daik

The customary inspections of the head office and of all brauches and 
agencies of the bank have been made.a nightHoyt. Me Adam Jet;

Three Minute* Late. JOHN SHARPLES.
President.Quebec. Dec. 18, 1911.To Mr. Barry witness said his car 

was over "three çainutes late and |
*riten lie passed car No. 69 on the * 
hill it must also have been late.

To Mr. Raymond witness said the paid up capital by $914,120. Increase in number of Shareholder» by 416,
making a total of over 2,675. Mentioning specially the absorption of the 
United Empire Bank of Canada on April 1. -which added twenty branches in 
the richest portion of Ontario, where this Bank was previously unrepre
sented. lie also spoke In regard to the proposed removal of the head office, 
front Quebec to XVlnnipeg, as recommended by the Directors, after con- 

Motonran’s Evidence. I sidering the matter for two years, and which was to be voted on by the
John H. Reynolds, the motorman Shareholders later. Mr. Sharpies, commenting on the hearty support which

of the car which killed Jas. A. Ryder, lie had at all times received from the Board of Dlntctors and the Executive
testified. He had been in the employ Officers of the Bank, stated that the condition of his health would not per-
of the Railway since last August. On mit of his continuing to discharge the Important duties of President of the
the night of the accident he left | Rank after its removal to Winnipeg.
Douglas avenue at 8.0& o'clock, which Another important event had been the 'opening of a branch In London,
was a minute before the regular time Engjnnd, which was undertaken after the most careful consideration of the
to leave, and it did not make much Board, and the personal visit to London by the General Manager and the
difference. He was going down the Assistant General Manager. Mr. E. XV. Ashe.'tornu'rty Eastern Superlnten
hill that night about four and a halt dent, was appointed Manager of this branch, and the results to date have
miles su hour. | exceeded expectation*. _

It was a foggy night and he could 
not see very far ahead of hie car. He 
did not know how many lights there 
were at the head of Sheriff at reel as 

Thorr.as Hllyard. ho was not much acquainted there.
Thomas Hilyartl testified that the lie started to learn to drive a car 

deceased Jas. Ryder worked for hltn on August 22nd. 
for 28 or 30 years. He was always On the night of the accident ïxe saw 
a steady man and attended to his a team on the north aide of Sheriff Brunswick
work. He never lost an hour through rtreeL He^ slowec^his ear x0va Scotia ...

Harry M. Hopper, general manager car before be reached Sheriff street. Quebec V.* 
of the St.lohn vvlth^the Sounded Gong. I Manitoba .. ••
road for* theCpast°twenty years was Witness saw the two men only Mr. Balfour expressed his regret at the decision of the Hon. John 8hai«
then called. two or three feet from the track and Pl°B to retire from his duties as President at a future date, and said that he

He had seen every street railway he sounded the gong hard. He re- was volelitg tlte feeling of the Directors, shareholders and officials in ex-
Itt Canada with the exception of p-ased the brake after croeeing Sheriff | pressing the hope that, be would long be spared to exert that keen Interest
Vancouver. The St. John cars are irreet and applied the power about In the Institution which he has displayed during the past aoventeen years na
the best equipped single truck cars two notches. It wa» In an Initant Director, \ice-1 resident nnd President of the bank.
In Canada, car no. 69 which struck that he saw the men and he put some *fter the adoption cf the Report. Mr. R. T. Rilpy in a short nddres*.
Mr. Ryder la only about three years sand on the rails and reversed the stated that It was the wish of the Directors thpt; When Mr. Sharpies finds 
.old and was In good condition on power ~ It necessary to retire from the Presidency of the Bttnk that he be louder■-
the'night of the accident, and no re- To Juror Courtney witness said ed the position of Honorary Preeldent.He also spoke specially in reference
pairs have been made on the car that he thought that he was as com- 40 the Western Division lu which there are now 155 Branches with a staff
since the accident. petent a motorman as a man of years of 755.

of experience. He was about ten Mr, Samuel.Barker, M.P., of Hamilton also addressed the meeting conrratti
er fifteen feet from the men when he latliig the shareholder on the Report presented to the meeting thanking
first saw them and he did not think the President and Directors, the General Manager and other officers of the
he coul1' have prevented the accident. Bank for their efforts on its behalf, and expressing his anoroval of the nro-

To Foreman Grannan wltneae aald posed removal of the Head Office to Winnipeg. P
that since he has been a At the request of the President, the Secretary then read the draft bill.
h«k. thi-M limn h noe before the lionn of comraoua for the purpoa,- of amending ill. Bank a

To JuroT McKee witnea. Mid he , harter' »nd roov,n* ll™d °"ll'a °» lhe »>»*■ Quebec to Wtaolpe*.
wee not excited at the time that the ** ww then moved by Mr. \\ tlllam Price, Kerended by l.letit.-Col, J. F.(,7.rruci tb. men. Totobull. and on.nlmott.Iy rewltod that the action of the niSS.otï tot

To Juror Hurrlaon he aald he could ^lyl;'*w^l,',ll,e ,or««ln» amendment to the Bank's chartar be and hereby la
aliT«»yen"nchMd^*hrgSund.re “hèyTepî^d "mît r?omU'behl'*d‘'thF Moved by Me. H. T: BUey, aecondcd by Mr. B. B. A. DnVernet: "That

H^rr^T SmBr.TTiductor on the tMm. the Meeting now proceed to tb. election of IMrociora for the enaulng year,
•iriet raiiwat teatlRed be had IM.it The Coroner «aid ha had been ud and that tire ballot box for the recelp. of votea bo kept open until a iiuarter
é 2?ndiî o7 «y|'ncê laat JuW. WheXelvtaed b>- the foreman that ho wax not Paet fdttr o'clock, or until flve mltmteg bare elavaed without a vote being of-
™n7 Ihrlê belle’ li vai i lignai lo quite aatlafled »o a» to bo able to give fared, during which time proceeding* be mapended " Carried
the motorman that there wa. danger ; a Ju.t verdict, and where wluteaae* The Scrutineer, appointed at the Meeting r, ported the following gentle-
m'd for on emergency atop, if a motor- are to be recalled it ueana an ad- men duly elected a. Director* for the enaulng year: lion. John «bar
man « i«ti*-,l io ao iti mile* an hour, he Joumment plea. Meears. Wm. Price. K. J Hale. \\m. Shaw, tieorgo H. Thornaon. Jt T.
had nothing to aay about IL He would The Wry could not agree on a time Bl ey, B. L Drewry. F. B. Kona.ion. John tialt. W. n. Allan. M. Bull, Sam-
not know when a car wa. going 8 or for an adjournment, and after the uel Barker. V. P.. E. B. A. DnVernet. K. C., George P. Held and Stephen
12 miles an hour foreman and the others talked it j Haas.

He was the conductor on car «9 the j over for about t^ndwtfi» they At a subsequent Meeting of the newly^lected Board, the Hon. John
nlgin of the accident and „,e»v,nl jlde^ a U‘^J £2î?rJUJSS 1 Sharpies was qlected Qrcsidsnt and Mr. Wm. Price, Vice-President
Douglas Ave. the seats were filled gnd Inquiry on Tuesday Afternoon next 
there were <ome others standing. The ! at two o clock. I

Evening Session.
John William Bvundage was the 

flrtu witnea* at the evening session 
In the Temple of Honor Hall. On the 
night of the accident, he said, that lie 
was nt Hamm’s biscuit factory, Main 
street. The car passed him and he 
could not aay if the bell was ringing, 
he did not hear it. He got to the ear 
when it stopped and the two men 
were being picked up. He did not 
see ihe men struck by the car.

To. Foreman Grannan witness said 
that he did not *ee a team in the 
vicinity The car was going at the 
ordinary speed, but it wasn’t going 
slowly. zIt was n misty night.

To Mr. Raymond witness said he 
car tenders were about

Before moving the adoption of the report, the President addressed the 
meeting, giving the Shareholders further particulars a* to the increase of

fender in front of the car was ten or 
twelve inches from the ground. If 
a man was lying on the ground a car 
could possibly squeeze oyer the body.

Royal.
F C Davison. A XV Glogg. Montreal.

.1 H Brock. XVlnnipeg: F VV Reynolds 
Boston: H II Powle, Portland; T H 
Bird, Moncton; Miss Sprague. Sack- 

Mr nnd Mrs A rt White, Sus 
sex: D V White Suokvllle: F W Pren- 
iin. nnd wife. Toronto: A J Tingley, 
Mrs. XV B (’handler, Moncton; A Met 
ret. Halifax: C XV Fawcett. Sack 
ville; F Itosenqren. Halifax; W R 
Ding. Truro: The» P Vharleton. Ot- 
tada: \i Connelly, John Goldie. Mnot- 
real; E A Coleman. Boston.

Park.
A McNanehlon, St John : 

bert. Shed lac; H L Wall, Truro; A 
Mci’hersou. A S llubley. Jas Steele. 
Halifax: J 1. Cummins, H A Ryder. 
Chatham: C Dailey. Ixmdon; J Y Pin- 
dor. R. Tamm*, XVlnnipeg: J M Tho
mas and wife. Miss M Butler. Cat- 
gnrv; J Godfrey. M Kenny, Brandon; 
R Freddcr. Moose Jaw: J R Richards 
Montreal. __________

ville

Try a 24 1-2 lb, Bag
of

DAISY
FLOUR

thought the 
ten inches from the ground, and r 

fulling on his face would go 
XVItness looked at

A He- man
under the fender 
the fenders nt Paradise Row during 
the afternoon.

It was then moved by the Hon. John Sharpies, and .seconded by Mr. 
William Price, that the report of the Directors, now read, be adopted and 
printed for distribution amongst the Shareholders. Carried,

The General Manager addressed the meeting, referring particularly to 
the figures as shown by the balance sheet, and giving additional details as 
to the policy of the Bank In various matters of Interest’to the SharelntdArs. 
mentioning in particular the opening of twenty-four additional britches 
«hiring the year, making a total of 242, as follows:-

Saskatchewan .. ..
Alberta............. ....
British Columbia 
London, England ..

&flood for Bread,
Cake, etc.

Pointing Out the Rare .. i .. 67
39BORN. ............... i

..............76
Beauties of an attractive stock of 

new-design , Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

• a .. 11
.. .. 7KELLIER—At Springfield. N. B. on 

I’ridav. Dec. 15th, to Mr. r.nd Mrs. 
Ed ward Keilier. a daughter.

1JEWELRY
XVe never fall to guarantee Us actu

al merits fairly and squarely. So that 
every purchaser can safely carry 
nwav his selection with the assurance 
that he has bought gold If guaranteed, 
nud flawless jewels also. Our jewelry 
guarantee ha^ stood the test of public 
approval for years—our reasonable 
prices also.
A. POYAS, JewîiRîliis«

IF YOU HAVE 
mm THE WASHING.MARRIED.

HARDING-MILLS—In Trinity church. 
Dec 20th, lust., by the Rev. H. A. 
Armstrong, Arthur Garfield Harding 
to Elizabeth May. only daughter of 
the lute Norman Taylor Mills, of 
Truro, N. 8. f

_ 2:_________ "• — some way.
Heed the wanueg; core 

lame, edtiug beck and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble. „

If you don t do this, serious comph- 
cation, are very apt to an«. ®J*{
thing you know you will be trou him 
with Drop*v, Diabetes or Bright s 
Disease; the three most deadly forms of

the weak,
Safest Fenders.

To Juror lion-Don witness thought 
the fender used lit St. John was the 
safesi kind to be procured and was 
used In other cities.

To Mr. Barry—Witness said he 
could not sav from memory If an ac
cident had occurred In that vicinity 
recently. He wouldn't swear that tin 
accident had happened on Main street 
within a month unless he went over 

file

OPERA liOl HKDIED.

WADDELL—-On the 10th Inst, at her 
Home. Reed'S Point. King’s county. 
Elisa, w idow' of the late John >' ad-

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

The W.S. Harkins Co.dell. kidney trouble.
On the first sign of » pain in the back. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken 
They go right to the scat of the trouble, 

cure the backache and prevent any fur
ther complications arising.

Mr. Stewart Johnston, Richardson 
Mines, N.8., irrites;-" For years I wa* 
troubled with my back, and I had to give 
up work. Itried Dr. after Dr., sud was 
getting no better. I bad almost given 
up hope when l began to try Doans 
Kidney Pills. I took three boxes of 
them, and found I was completely cured. 
I fed I ©we my life to Doan’s Kidney
Flpriro «0 cent, per bo* or 3 tom tor

rr«Ærc°!

Two weeks—Commencing Dec. 25.
MATINEES-(lirlstmas 

jmd New Year’s.
OPENING PLAYS?

Clyde Fitch’s Groat Comedy.

AS A GIFT for eldor-i HOLIDAY 
|y people there is 

JPIBlkd nothing more
priâte than a pa
K lisses Our prices
are reasonablè and 

our service IS unexcelled. We devote 1
time solely to optics. D. BOYAN- 

ER. Optician, 38 Dock St.

his
appro-(

“GIRLS”
One Year at Daly’. Theatre New York 

Rida Johnaon Young'*

“The Itottery Man”
Take a Chance - 13» Wm t MM

Turks Island Salt
In Bulk sud Bag,

I'rtee Ixrw
GANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

»

BOX OFFICE OPEN.
SECURE YOUR SEATS NOW.

Dgea'V»

\

A Pure Her
Peculiar
and
Be markable

Qualities
1 sum

1er
r Washing

Clothes

Makes "Childs Pla>

Classified /
»

One cent per word each 
33 1-3 pet cent oe edvertiae 
sr longer if paid in advance. I

FOR SALE.

New Home, New Domestic,' and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wil save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired 
Crawford, 105 Princess

William 
St., St. John.

FOR SALE—A barber shop. Apply 
225% Brussels street, in evenings.

SAW MILL FOR SALE OR EX
CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
day. stationary engine 75 II. P.. new 
J.eotiard boiler 100 H. P., trimmer 
patent edger, saw-dust carrier, haul- 
up, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
condition. Situate nine 19) miles from 
St. John. Will exchange for good farm. 
Alfred Burley s 
New Brunswick

4
& Co., 46 Princess St., 

Farm Agency.

FOR SALE—A large numner of
new and second hand pungs. and 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleigh.’. 
12 delivery wagons, 25 second hand 
sleighs. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road, Tel. Main 547.

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before, cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200«to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

1

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
euitaole for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and ad voices made. J. II. Poole ft 

Business Brokers, 18 
’Phone M. 935-11.

I

t
Realty and 
Nelson 8t.

So
28to

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B . care of The Standard.

WANTED.

WANTED—Two or three well furn
ished rooms for light hottsekeplng, 
or one large front room, well furn
ished with modern conveniences by 

children. Must be in 
good neighborhood. Price no object. 
Desire one or the other quick. Box, 
Standard, C. I- P.

couple without

WANTED—First and second class 
female teachers for School Dist. No. 
3. Apply, stating salary and referen 
res to K. S. Reid. Secy, to Trustees, 
Harvey. Alb. Co., N. B.

WANTED TO PVRCHASE-South
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply in D. S.. care of The Stan- ’ 
dard.

1 HELP WANTED-MALE.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lin g wood. Out.

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established old line life insurance 
Company in the cities of St. John, 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportun!- 
Gus for agents in other parts of New 
Brunswick 
he given to the right men. Address 
Box N, St. John, N. B.

also. Good contracts will

AGENTS WANTED.
• are you In a position t-j sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
end Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 

v in this line now Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company, To
ronto.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

MEN WANTED to learn the earberuitowmammmmmm* ^
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

We teach the trade in

per instruction.V
AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell lied Tag Stock. Complete ex 
tlusive lilies. Specially bardv. Grown 
only by us- -sold only by our .agents. 
Elegant free samples. XVrite now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

TO LET.

TO LET—Small furnished flat. 38% 
Peters 8t.
""TO LET—Furnished bright flat, 
Orange street. Freshly fitted up. Ap
ply !.. D.. P. O. Box 94.

PROFESSIONAL.

ROBT. WILBV, Medl<*nl Electrical 
Hpechuist 1M Masseur. |fl*
Nervun» ànd^.Mui-'vular* Weak
ness sud Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Kiev «in years’ experience In Kncluml. 
Connu!tutiuii free. 27 Coburg St. 'Phone 
8057-21.

m
V

*
5S\



1 the Hon. John 8har* 
date, and raid that lie 

and official» in ex
ert that keen Interet 
aat seventeen years as

y in a short address, 
n Mr. Sharpl 
nk that, he bf 
Hpeclally in reference 
Branches with n staff

d the mectlng.vongratli
the meeting, thanking 
d other officers of the 
IS approval of the pro-

en read the draft bill, 
r amending the Bank’s 
n Quebec to Winnipeg. 
*d by Lleut.-Col. J. P. 
>f the Directors in ap- 
tarter be and hereby is

S3. A. DuVernet: “That 
for the ensuing year, 

'pt open until a quarter 
without a vote being of- 

(’hrrhMl
fd the following gentle- 
rear: Hon. John Slim-- 
■go H. Thomson, Jl. T. 
n. Allen. M. Bull. 8am- 

P. Held and Stephen

ktard, the Hon. Jobe
>. Vice-President.

les finds 
e tender-

arebolder* of the 
n Quebec, on Mon*

e. R. T. Riley, E. - 
K. (\; G. P. Held, 
pheii Haas, A. E.
Shaw, A. Veasey, 

r. T. C. Aylwln, 
Lt.-Col. G. E. Allen 
ire. IN. O. Klrouac. 
i the Chair. Mr. H.
. and lleasrs. John

‘tors as follows:—» 
»e following State- 
11 liw ilOth, 1911, uk 
f the Bank. t

. . S0.4SJ.43

ihitu!

f,r,2.4n?.04

457.u6O.oo

$1.199,983.47

.. 86.000.00

.. 89.211.8.1

.. 93.R 16.09

.. 98.220.20
>00.000.00
157,060.00

-------- 657,060.00
.. .. 100,090.00 
.. .. 10.000.00 
.. .. 71.975.33

$1,199,983.47

I
$4.490.963.00

,530.08
,930.72
—— 45,233,460.80 

234,667.61

194,710.80

.. .. $50,152,802.21
...........  4.914.120.00
.............. 3.057,060.00
.. .. 138,215.05
.. . . 98,220.20
........... 2.429.53
... . 71,975.54

$58,434,823.39

1,273.02 
' 276.00

$5.935.549,03

190,000.00 
3,030,197.11 

' 276.403.97
372,508.2'» 

64,971.11-
. U!‘.d 2.607,732.7:

.... 6,379.926.67 I
$18.857.287.8.’

. .. 38.010,497Jit
69.766.9C

.........  181,265.00
... 25.776.95

. ... 1,311.453.6»
. .. 76,774.30

$58,434,822.33

. BALFOUR,
General Manager.

envies of the bank 
iswlck, 1 : Quebec. 2-; 
ibia, 4: England, 1. 
1o, which proved uû« 
inches is now 242. 
^creased from $4.000- 
sal of new stock has

of all brauches and
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is to the increase of 
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lie absorption of the 
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s previously unrepre- 
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hearty support which 
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health would not pér
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' a branch in London, 
il consideration of the 
pral Manager and the 
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* results to date have
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BAKTNG ^ 
POWDER1

1450 lb. Bay 
horse, Sloven, 
Harness, etc. 

By Auction

ADVANTAGE OF IMPERIAL 
REUNION PLAN EXPLAINED 
BY J. NORTON GRIFFITH, M.P.

p A Pure Hard Soap
and

On Market Square, 
next, the 23rd 

II will sell one 
old working 
\en and har-

> Bcroutitio 
Qualities

on Saturday morning 
lust., at II o'clock, 
very line seven year 
horse. 1450 lbs. Also ido

Dec. 20, 1911

SURPRISE f.MAÔt.. 
, CAN AO*-"

for
' Washing 

Clothes founder of Successful Immigration Movement in West, Points Out Bene
fits of Scheme tg Bring Out Wives and families of Successful Immi
grants — Places Immigration on Scientific Basis and fncourages 
Settler to be Happy and Contented.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
»,

Valuable 
Freehold 
1'roporty
No. 147 Queen st.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at Chubb's 

,V?rner 0,1 Saturday morning. Dec. 
2 '.rd. at 12 o’clock noon, that very de
sirable residence consisting 
flats bringing in a rental of 
annum. Splendid opj 
»estment purposes for persons wishing 
a home and flat to rent. If not sold 
at private sale will be offered at pu lx 
lie auction on above date.
Dec. i 9, 1911.

|®nMakes'Childs Play oi Wash Day’ m ,1 -v

S?Ç#
nada and they must be taught that 
l he rights she now enjoys under the 
Empire llag they must help 
guard. That Empire belongs to them, 
just as much as it does to any one 
living in the old country, that's the 
doctrine which has to be taught

Tlie advantages of the Imperial Re
union Movement as an aid to immigra
tion were explained by J. Norton Grif
fith, M. P., before the Winnipeg 
Canadian Club on December 7 last. 
The address is of particular interest 
in view of the action of the St. John 
Board of Trade in taking up 
Flemming’s suggestion to form a re
union association and guarantee $5,000 
as a fund to be used in bringing the 
wives and families of immigrants to 
New Brunswick. Mr.- Griffith, who 
is a great Imperialist, originated the 
movement In the West where it has 
been carried on ifcith excellent results 
to the provinces and communities in
terested. His address as reported In 
the Winnipeg Telegram was as fol-

Mr. President and Gentlemen,—I do 
not think that any club or representa
tive gathering such as this could have 
a worthier object in view than the 
furtherance of the great and patriotic 
movement which has such a direct 
bearing on the happiness and prosper
ity of the country and which was in
itiated barely a year ago by citizens of 
this town.

live scheme of immigration is a thou
sand times better than advertising 
wheat grows so fast you haven't time 
to reap it.

TOROI OttL
to safe-

$320 per 
jortunity for in-I HOTELS.A Happy Citizen.

‘Make the man a happy citizen and 
the moral tone of your cities will take 
care of itself and instead of a rest
less wandering community you get a 
settled < ommunit

PARK HOTELPremier Remember This.
"Remember, others are lighting to M. y BARRV, Proprietor,

tty. In rny humble undo us. to disunite us -take tan- we K| aqutre, Saint John. N. B.
opinion the worst feature imaginable win. It s not a question of loyalty to Thls notei 1h under new management
in any city Is a large floating popu- England, if* loyalty to King, and Flag and lias been thoroughly renovated and
lation which Is usually composed of Canada and Empire. We control be ! newly furnished with Baths, Carpets,
detached or single men. They genet - tween us one-quarter of the world’s j American Plan.* Electric
ally take no pride in the city’s devel- surface. Keep it. The true Canadian's street cars stop at duo
opment or Interest in its domestic business as a partner is to imperialize »H trains and boats, 
life. Thev feel they are there to make If he weighs for a moment his coun-
a few dollars and quit. try’s relationship to the world. Cana-

“But picture the difference between da is part of our Empire comprising
this class of man and woman who has 400.000,090 people, 
his wife and family with him—with “The coming generation must be 
only one home to keep going he can i fought. to care for and protect this 
save his dollars- h<- becomes ambit!- great inheritance and keep it whole, 
ous—he thinks of acquiring a small Canada s business as a 
plot and building a little house and see that no individual u 
make a comfortable home. lie pat- land, endangers the welfare of Em- 
ronizes the real estate man, the but- pire. The highest «1 velopmei.t In the 
cher, the tailor and clothier—supports national life lies in the direction of 

•ections. Imperial unity. The upheavals in. the 
itlemen, in addition, which is East and profound unrest in Europe 
portant as to the future of furnishes food for deep ajpl serious 

this country he rears up his young thought and anxiety and should make 
children to the naiional life, to be- us realize that Imperial unity is es 
come good Canadians, the next gen- sential to all of un and realize that 
eration into whose hands the welfare the problem of liati 
of your country is handed, and on take a foremost place in the minds of 
whom depends the future of our all people interested in the public 
great Empire. prosm-rlty of our race.

“Gentlemen, make no mistake in the j “The work of yoi 
work of this association, you are do- > ation should help 
ing great deeds. It’s not only a good j quickly realize that 
work you are engaged upon, its the j flag floating 
duty of every mn>oi of every city to and content ment is 
see that the movement is encouraged i ing. and that wherever the llag of i 
and its the duty <>f every councillor our great Empire waves there truly 1 
to help and co-operate. I reigns peace, prosperity, liberty and|

“I remember once knowing a man justice, 
who was always repenting for his i Your work of bringing 
misdeeds—telling him that a little le*s and wife together is analogo 
prayer and more good deeds would work of the true Imperialist, 
give him a shorter shift to heaven, bring the various units of our Empire 
I don't want anyone to pray less, but into line—the solidification of our race 
I do ask everyone to ask himself, what shall protect the great tradition, of 
am I doing for the good of my pen- our forefathers so that ill • great heri- 
ple my country, and my Empire? ! tnge entrusted to us shall be safe 

“Shall 1 tell you what we think of ! and beyond the reach of harm for all 
this movement in the old country. All time."
keen Imperialists realize that the fu-  -----------------------------------------------------—-
ture of our Great Empire is more m
Canada’s hands than any other sec- |af|fnrr»i:i Frflflltc
tion of the British Empire—we reallr.*- Ldtl I UMlld I lUllS |i;...,1H| < Vntl-ll lintel
that such a movement as this is bound Ixl <11111 \ 11111 <11 Him I
to foster and strengthen the lies he- I have the finest line of imported EDMUNSTON, N B
tween Canada and the Mother Coun- and domestic fruits, confectionary,1
trv cigars, cigarettes, groceries, etc. A New Hotel just opened, every

“If a Britisher comes to make his 1 call from you will convince you and ! being fitted with electric lights,
home in Canada and I for one am I you will surely call again. pie rooms attached. Opposite Bank of
const anti v encouraging people in the 1 FRED. HATTY, 52 Mill Street.! Montreal and Royal Bank of Canada.

ry to do so, we realize you|-------------------------------- -------------------------- j Hack meets every train.
him the greatest <>f all in

ducements by helping him when he 
makes good' to get his wife and chil
dren to follow.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Estate SaleFOR SALE.
of Valuable Free and 
Lease hold Properties 
and Lands; also Fur ni»

Domestic," and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wil save money 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Ma 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 

105 Princess

New Home, New

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John, N.B.

lure by Auction.
I ara i nst rue led by Wm. Purdy, Esq., 

administrator of the estate of the lai 
Deborah A. Thomp./m 
lie auction at Chul/b's

chines

to sell by 
corner, on

lay morning. Dec. the 23rd. at 12 
o’clock noon, the following :

Freehold Properties and Lands. Free* 
hold lot 50x100 M. or L.. on Tower 
sireet. No. 369 O. (City Plan) under 
lease of $25 per annum; also Free
hold Property No. 177 Winslow 
west, containing two and half story 
house, size of lot 35 l'eet by 100. M. or 
L.; also leasehold properly No. 19$ 
Guilford street, being one half of the 
western side lot No. 22S fCity 
50 .feet by 100 feet M. or L., with one 
and a half story house thereon. Also 
two 2-story houses Nos. 158 and 169 
Brittain str 
hold. 40 feet by 100 feet M. or !.. At 
the same time and place: Â quuntii 
of Household Furniture, < -insistin r

St., St. John.Crawford, si'.rtner is to 
even Eng-

pa
nit.FOR SALE—A barber shop. Apply 

225>£ Brussels street, in evenings. THE ROYAL
SAW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX

CHANGE—Capacité 20,000 feet per 
day. stationary 
Leonard boiler 100 H. P., trimmer 
patent edger, saw-dust carrier, haul- 
up, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
condition. Situate nine 19) miles from 
St. John. Will exchange for good farm.

ft Co., 46 Princess St., 
Farm Agency.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

and stimulates trade in all dk 
but.engine 75 H. P., new gem

imEncourage Good Work.

4 "I do not profess to be an orator, but 
that ray 
direction

I am convinced, gentlemen, 
many shortcomings in that 
will be forgotten on account of the ef
fort I desire to make towards encour
aging to the best of my ability the 
most excellent work of the Imperial 
Reunion Association.

"Gentlemen, we have heard of the 
results of the first year’s work of the 
Imperial Reunion Association. You 
have heard of the rapidity of the 
growth of the association and you can 
picture the amount of happiness and 
contentment you 
brought into the 
fellow citizens.

“In the great rush and hustle of 
life particularly In the midst of such 
prosperity and progress which Cana
da is now enjoying and 1 predict will 
continue to enjoy, we are apt to for
ce,t our duty to others and to overlook 
the fact that upon the leaders of this 
community rests the responsibility of 
handing round the cup of happiness 
and contentment which they 
selves enjoy, and seeing that those 
who have been themselves assisted do 
their best to assist others. It is our 
duty to work In unison for the com
mon cause, to teach in turn the 
younger generation that happiness 
freedom and liberty are the heritage 
of our existence, but we must add to 
these the heritage of duty and the 
heritage of responsibility, which have 
been the making of the soul of our 
nation.

Hotel Dufferinor:al unity must Plan)
Alfred Burley « 
New Brunswick ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN II. BOND..................... Manager.

ir Reunion associ- 
the newcomer to 
under the King’s 

over Canada, happiness ; 
their’s for the ask

eet, four tenants, lease-FOR SALE—A large number of
new and second hand pungs. and 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs. 
12 delivery wagons, 25 second hand 
sleighs. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road, Tel. Main 547.

CLIFTON HOUSE i. H. c. Parlor Suit*, and a 
of other Household effetquantity 

For furt
•ts,

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain ?• d Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. 6.

particulars apply to 
Starr Tait, solicitor, etc.. no Prince 
Wm. street. Canada Life Building.

POTTS,
TIMBER—Separate cash bids re

ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before, cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

u by your efforts have 
lives of many of your husband 

us to the
Dec. 16. 1911 F. L.

Auctioneer.To Better Now Than EverFOUND.
VICTORIA HOTEL Pandora Range, Din

ingroom Suite. 4 year 
old mare. Robes. Sleigh, 
Harness. Ash Pung.
Pair Swiss Milk 
Goats, at Residence 

BY AUCTION
j I am instructed to sell by Mrs. W. E.

__J Cosman. at residence, 14 \ Hawthorne
Avenue (known as Sandy Point Road» 
on Thursday morning, Dec. 21st. at Id 
o'clock, the entire contents of housd 
and st affres ronsistin 
year old mare by
robes, blankets. 2 sets harness, etc., 
one pair of Swiss milking goats, 
wood range, and kitchen utensils, ex
tension dining table, chairs, sideboard,

■ -------------- i glass and crockery ware, stoves. - tv.,
FlnriQt I easy chairs, oak rockers, tables, mai •
■ IvM 13L mm «JI I Cl I jVI 3 [ r.-l « lock, paintings and ornaments,

bedroom suites, brass and iron lx-ds. 
spring maîtresse*, bed lounge, rot. 
linoleum, carpets and a quantity of 
other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

|8&I
FOUND—Sum of money. Apply J 

T. Wilcox.
FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200«to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

87 King Street, St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Hotel is under new management 

as been thoroughly renovated and 
ly furnished with BuUih, Carpets, Lin* 
- . -

This

ENGRAVERS.
THE MARITIME R. A B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
euitanle for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 

'"1 to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. II. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 

Nelson 8t. 'Phene M. 935-11.

AMERICAN PLAN.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.business to bu

art. 1 four 
ash pung.

ing in I» 
Cornell.t MONEY TO LOAN.

Glen-

28 Money to be loaned on Mortgage, 
$1,000 to $10,000.

Solicitor,

Old Count 
will offer

to

LADIES!C. A. MacDONALD,FOR SALE—A pleasnuvy situated
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B., care of The Standard.

49 Canterbury St. Amply Rewarded.

“Those who have contributed to
wards the success of the ImpevialRe- 
union association must have been am
ply rewarded if you have witnessed 
the meeting of husband, wife and 
children - reunited by your efforts— 
what a thrill of pleasure to feel il was 
part of your work, if that husband 
was walking on air when on his way 
to the station to meet his wife and 
the wife speeding on wheels of love 
to the father of her children—I am 
sure any of you who have witnessed 
such a meeting would have felt 
happy as you ever felt in your life.

•"I reaolly think if we analyzed hap
piness we should find that helping 
others to be happy when success at
tends our efforts, imparts to us much 
more happiness than a good play at 
a theatre or a lively dinner.

gentlemen, there Is another 
the question which has even

liable

years of experience in Ladies' Killamcy ROSBS AfC FclfTlOUS.
Tailoring, arid having been I .. T . . -, -,nave You Tried Them?

Tel. Main 1267

After
Custom
caterer to a mo»t exclusive class. I 
am in a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the prie 
quality and workmanship of my goo 
Your inspection and patronage is re- 
spectlfully solicited.

MONEY ILUND On Scientific Basis.

WANTED. “We r- alizé what you want in Can
ada is the man who will come on his 
own initiative 
placing immigration on a scientifti 
basis.
and it makes him happy when he gets

•We in the Old Country want Can
ada to develop her nationhood with
British blood

“We who desire to help are trying 
by every means in our power to •-du
cat e the people in the British isles to 
the possibilities of Canada. To Invest 
their money in British channels, Can
ada. To come and settle here. Look 
at th* great work of the Duke ot 
Sutherland with whom I am privileg
ed to work 
sound basis of the people on the land 
in Canada a si heme on which he is 
devoting a large sum of money—for 
the good of this country and Hi Em-

IN having a set of new sign mark- 
just received. Print your ,.e. No. 34 King St.

Christ
kets. No retail 
be without them: saves you all kinds 

Also everything 
stamps, datera, automatic nu 
machines, stencils, high class brass 

rk. R. J. Logan. 73 Germain 
Canadian Bank of Corn-

Dec. 16, 11

! Valuable Leasehold Property
with two story 
concrete cellar, lar ~ 
barn, poultry houses, 
uated 141 Hawthorne 
Avenue, known as San
dy Point Road BY AUC- 
TION.

Your ino»c*ment Iscards and price tic- 
business can afford toWANTED—Two or three well furn

ished rooms for light housekeping, 
or one large front room, well fr 
ished with modern conveniences by 
couple without children. Must be in 
good neighborhood. Price no object 
Desire
Standard, C. I*. P.

It encourages a man to come
in rubber 

mbertng
of money.

F rge
Sit-HAY, 162 Union St.

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

pi
sign wo 
street, opp.one or the other quick. Box.

WANTED—First and second class 
female teachers for School Diet. No. 
3. Apply, stating salary and referen j 
ves to F. S. Reid. Secy, to Trustees, • 
Ilarvey. Alb. Co., X. 0.

I am instructed by Mrs. M. E. Coy- 
man to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's miner, on Saturday morn
ing. !><■' at 12 o’cloi-k. noc^, that 
splendid property situated on one of 
the best residential par 
enjoying country ami cit\ life com
bined. consisting of two story wood-

PREMIUMS. !

WITH FAMILY HERALD. SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the nfln of the Common Clerk. 
City Hall, addressed to him. and mark
ed " Tender 
Dept.” up 
28th. 11)11 
spruce, and straight.

100 piling Length, 45ft., to 55 ft.; 
is Jo": Cfentrv. 13 -14”; Top.

. „M„°ï.irrEAALad8,:M
h i John, West. of the cinM nee Meat and Dairy Products

All Goods Government inspected.
674 Main St. Phone Main 1670

For Piling For Ferry 
to noon Friday. December 

Piling to be best black

WANTED TO PVRCHASE-South
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply in D. 8.. care of The Stan- ' 
dard.

The settlement on a
“ButS. Z. DICKSON,■

side to
a more important bearing than 
own feelings. It is the inev 
good the work of the Reunion asso
ciation will do towards creating a 
permanent and contented citizenship 
and the value of contented citizenship 
ÎV the community at large.

*"I think I can safely say on behalf 
of all those married men present and 
certainly on behalf of myself that we 
don't rut much ice when separated 
from our wives and families.

Water Bottle v«. a Wife.

lsvs. concrete cellar In good re
pair. aLo hirg>- 
house. Size of lot 

| less giving plenty < f mom for gar- 
j den purposes

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
"Phone Main 252.

barn ami poultry 
80x32" feet more orWinter Overcoating1 HELP WANTED-MALE. Butt

6”-7
lu my own humble way of working 

I am respoi^ibh for a large number 
of families settling here and It would 
astonish 
number o. 
asking me 
selves or metnb* i - of their families.

100 piling - Length. 55 ft., to 60 ft.; 
But I. 1S"-2i>": Venire, V. -14'"; Top. i 

;g"-7".
■ To be delivered at Wiggin s Slip.I ' 
' West St. John, not later titan m e| 

niter contract lias been, signed, 
cash deposit, .or rertithx! batik 

per cent:, of the 
of the ivmtraot

latest Styles ar.d Newest 
Uoths.

J. S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W.E. | mo„th
—: a .

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,8-11 City Market. Dr 16. I'llSALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Colleite Mfg. Co., Col
lin g wood. Out.

u if >ou knew of the large 
people who are constantly 
fur a-1 vice either for them

yo
Musical Instruments Repaired. Valuable Freehold PropertyVIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

Instrumenta and bows re- on Main street. N. E. 
Valuable Freehold Lot. 
Douglas Avenue. Front
age 42 feet by 379 feet 
more or less.

BY AUCTION.

stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street. WINDOW GLASS. | estimate

j at. prie, named, must accompany tend
ull va’ueHThat “Make Good” Crowd.AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 

well established old line life Insurance 
Company in the cities of St. John., 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportuni
tés for agents in other parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will . 
be given to the right men. Address 
Box N, St. John, N. B.

"In Vancouver ’he other day I had ]
a deputation of some men who _____ _

“There Is no doubt In my mind, through me came to Canada all j 0ver tco.OCO feet in Stock. Just land- 
whatever. that a hot water bottle is making good. I he> wanted Tl:, h ied from steamer Lake M.ch.gan, in the 
a very bad substitute for a wife, and wives t -aid u the spring follow.ng sizes. All 100 ft. boxes:

think if most of us were to critic- see that they came. The jo> on then 
allv scrutinize our past we should faces told me enough. Another man
find, if we don’t realize it already, that had sent came and wanted me to
all the higher, nobler side of our re- stand good for ?! >0 ot timber to as 
epectlve lives originated from our he put it. -erect a little homo m Ins 
wives and in many cases much of the span- moments lor the "Little woman
success which may have attended our and 1 can't live without her. He had
efforts in life in our business career, timber the next day and when he left 

wives have had much tu do with- me. Ills walk told me the good l had 
resent doubts that done.
until he has got a "Gentlemen, i’s a great work, but 

problem to solve, one affect- we have a greater work in store for 
w hole future and just go home all of us. Canada, which so many ot 

us passionately love, is marching on 
through a career of internal prosper-, 
il y and progress which commands the j 
attention of the world.

“With every increase of internal
prosperity comes a widening of ex ter MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. St. John, N.B.
nal responsibility- The commerce of 
Canada is flooding the north Atlantic 
with fleets of st- unships which multi- 

On the Pacific these 
ig to Japan and China, j 
the western coast of

SHOES The City does not bird itself to ac 
eept the lowest or 
information can be 
the Ferr>
ADAM P.

tender. I-Tirthet
had at the office of 

Supt.. 51 Water St., ("it--.
MACINTYRE.

requirement we can 
leasing price. Will you 
learn of the Supertor- 
of our shoes, and see 

nanio elands as a sign

There's no shoe 
lly satisfy ac a |>! 

not come here and 
It y and Hxcetlencc 

. how fittingly our 
of Good Shoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN,
• are you In a position t-j sell Nura- “The Home of Good 8hoes,” 

grr Stock In your district during Fall 32 CHARLOTTE St. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
end Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company, To
ronto.

I am instructed to 
! S4-11 by public auction at Chubb's cui
re v, on Sainrda> morning, the 23rd, at 

: 12 o’clock that valuable freehold 
riv situated at Nos. 571 and 
in street. North End, with three 

and a half story house, containing 
! store and two dwellings, size of lot .%• 
feet on Main street, running back 125 

I feet to Fori Howe, with a frontage of 
j 36 feet, more or less on Fort Howe.
1 Also a valuable freehold lot of land 
lot No. 1 on Plan No. 5. situated on 
Douglas Avenue, having a fromage 
of 44 feet on avenue and running back 
079 feet mote or less. The Main street 
property is a rplendid opportunity 
for Investment in business district. 
The Douglas avenue lot is splendidly 
sit uated in one- of the besi residen
tial districts.

1 21 oz 
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prices

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

8x10 
10x12 
10x14 
10x20 
10x2m 
14x24 
13x26 
12x28 
14x28 
14x30 
15x30 
18x30 
14x32 
16x32 
18x32

r.vr:‘.Comptroller
AGENTS WANTED. GEO. H. WARING. ' pet

Ferrv Supt. I Ma 
• St. John, N. B., Dec. ‘20th, 1911.

tieWINES AND LIQUORS.
and if any man 
assertion, just wa 
ticklish 
ing his
and discuss It with the brains of the 
family.

"Well, gentlemen, the motto of the 
Reunion association Is “Give the oth
er man a chance of the co-operation 
of his better ’ half"—, married man 
here and his wife and children els<»- 
where Is a half man anyway, make 
him a whole, live, individual, and in 
doing so yoi 
regard to the citv,#ti 
he may reside in, that

P

Medicated Wines
SITUATIONS VACANT.

PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

SYNOIn Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesMEN WANTED to learn toe earner

trade. WÊÊKÊKÊttÊÊË
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. H.

Any person who ts the sole head of a j 
family or any male over 14 >e;iro old. may 1 
hoiiit-sieud u quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant mus ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agemy or Sub-age tv y tor the dlstrlci 
Kntry by proxy ma> he made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
1..other, son. danynter. brother or sister 
of intending hur^estead» r

Duties Six nvinths residence upon a: 
cultivation or the land in eut U of three 

homesteader may live within 
homestead on a farm of 
solely owned atul

■We teach the trade In
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

per Instruction. l*repared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District. Qulnu ValLaya 

itl other bitters which contribute to
rds Its effect as a tonic amt

For Sale By

V F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
Dec. 16. 1911.uppeizer

1 will make him feel in 
own or district 

it Is the fines: 
place on earth. Its a white man’s 
country, and if he says that he writes 
that, so does his wife, home to their 
friends, and others come. That real

ply every year 
lines are run ni n 
Australia ami 
north and south America, nil sure to 
he largely added to with the opening 
of the Panama tonal.

In Remote Places.
She has lines running to the West 

Indies, and South Africa, 
other day the I'anadian Pacific an
nounced a new line from eastern t’aiir 
ada to India direct 
ness men have world wide lut 
In short, it's u world connection 
is arousing the attention of our rlv

ndRICHARD SULLIVAN & COAGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

years. A home: 
nine miles of bis 
ai least 80 act Ac* solel> vw 
pled by him u: by Ills fathe 
daughter, brother 01 

In certain district 
good standi:

$3 00 per Be 1 .
Duties. Must reside upon th< 
ad or pre-emption six ^utontha

ne requin 
and cult

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.
m or by his father, 
brother or nster

s a homesteader In 
in ding may pre-empt a quart er- 
alvngstde tils homestead. Drive

Mail Contract TENDERM.&T. McGUIRE, SKA USD TEN0RR8 addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, ou Fri
day. 26th January. 1912, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four yea 
times per week each way. bet 
Enniskillen Station and Fertis 
«1 Delivery), from the 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information us to conditions• of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at | 
the Post Office of Enniskillen Station. 
Fertis and Petersville, and at the of
fice of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department. Mail Ser
vice Branch. Ottawa, 11th December,
1911,

Only the
e home- 

ivnth# In each 
hotneaieuti ea

rs. addressed to the 
«1 marked on the out

side, "Tender, Freight Shed. Truro." 
will be received tin to and Including 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 26th, 1911.

For 1 he construction of a Brick 
Freight Shed at Truro. N. S

Plans and Specifications may be 
seen at the Station Master's Office. 
Truro. N. S., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B.. where 
forms of tender may l»c • btalned.

All the conditions of the specifics- 
t.on must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
chairman Government Railway» 

Managing Board.
Ottawa, Out„ Dec. 1st, 1911.

Sealed Tende 
undersigned, anTO LET. Direct Importera oral dealers fit 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors: we 
also curry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes# Wines, Ales and 
Siout. Imported and Domestic figura.

all the stead or pre-emption i 
of six years from dat* 
try (including the tlmCanada's husi- try t including 
homestead pat 185crests.

( Rur- 
Postmaster

TO LET—Small furnished flat. 38^ 
Peters St.

""Vo LET—Furnished bright flat. 
Orange street. Freshly fitted up. Ap
ply L. D.. P. O. Box 94.

acres extra.
A homesteader who .has exhausted hi* 

homestead right and cannot obtain u pie 
erupt inn may enter for a purchased hcene- 
stead in certain districts. Price |3.00 p-r 
acre. Duties. -Must icslde six months In 
each of three years, cultivate flftv a.très 
anti erect a house worth $20(M>o.

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the N':’.later of the interior.

N.B I'nkutherl. publication of this 
advertisement will be nald for

I11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 573.
ala

WHOLESALE LIQUORS “This great expansion can go on for 
all time, but you must take care that 
no stone is lett unturned to protect 
our combined interests and that can 
only bo done by working for the unity 
of the Empire and the supremacy of 
the Imperial fleet, backed by a united 
and closely united Empire.

“Make no mistake, if any section of 
the British Empire Is knocked out il 
w ill hit you just us hard - you must 
teach the 
citizenship,

IWILLIAM A. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and ripirlt Merchant. 110 and 113 Prince 
William Ht. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.PROFESSIONAL [5

FISK.rOR CHRISTMAS
A good Watch is always appréciai 

ed. 1 have an excellent assortment of 
Waltham and Swiss, in Gold and Gold 
Filled Gases. ERNEST LAW, 

issuer of Marriage Licenses.

STïT .Sr ‘s;
Nerve"* and Muscular DIwoxch. Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Lout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England.

tlvn free. 27 Coburg St. Phone

No. 1 SHAD in half bbla; Herring In hait 
bbls; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Maiket Wharf

4L John. M ik,
13 THE 71 people who come, to enjoy 

, they must be loyal to <’aConsulta

i

Classified Advertising

Machinery Bulletin
ron

STEIM ENGINES "BtllERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

One cent per word each inwtion. Discount of 
33 I-3 pet cent oe advertisements running one week 
m longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cento

s \ *

"1

\
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RAILWAYS.XMAS PRESENTSho points out, the recent development of Imperial ideals 
has not won much favor among the French-Canadians. 
Perhaps when all the facta a re before them they will 
realize that their special ideals find their best shelter 
within the British Empire. There le no alternative in 
eight.

HUMBER OF VACANT 
LOTS SEEMS 11 DOUBTShe Standard Watches CANADIAN

PacikicOur krge assortment of beautiful

ART PACKAGES OF 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

English, Canadian, American 
and Geiman; also •

Porfumoe, Hair Brus/m, 
Toilet Article*

Are now open for your inspection

W. Hawker & Son, Druggists
104 Prince William Street

Published by The standard Limited, S3 Prince William 
Stieet, St. John, N. B., Canada, x As for the English-speaking •Canadian, tie professor

For all THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MO NTREAL

City Officials Make Statement 
of Approximate Number to 
Board of Trade, but Lack 
Definite Information.

makes It clear that local freedom is demanded 
that he sees no Immediate danger' In any mutual arrange
ment that might be made with Great Britain regarding 
Imperial defam e uv tarieq. Growth impllee livrasse of 

The existence of the powerful republic 
borders Is always a situation calling for care and 

Outside of the Empire. Canadian natlon-

WlnlThe Artistic Merchandisesubscription.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year........»...
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

dingle Copies Txvo Cents.

...18.00 

... 3.00 

... 100
showing In thl. branch of the Jeweller', ert. For thlc tea-that we are 

eon's trade.responsibility.
WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, alao watches 

cased In Silver, Qun Metal and Nickel.
LADIES' AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES of various 

styles and prices-
Ths prices throughout the whole wide range of our watch stock 

are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

GOLDwatchfulness.
ulity might be endangered by some sudden wave of pas
sion similar to that which culminated in the Texas an- 

Wtthta the Empire that danger is greatly

Roya
Roys
Royo
Roya
Roya
Roya

Leave St. John 
Afrlve at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CHANGES OR TRANSFERS.

5.65 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.TELEPHONE CALLS: Although the promoters of the land

tax claim that the chief argument in 
its favor is that it will compel land
lords to build upon vacant lots, the 
civic committee which reported in 
favor of the adoption of a modification 
of the principle, did not pursue their 
investigations far enough to find 
how many vacant lots there are 111 
the city. ^

A statement furnished by the city 
officials to the Board of Trade shows 
that there are approximately 237 lots 
owned by the city 
der lease within the cityL I 
which, if built upon, would furnleh 
accommodation for a considerable 
additional population—for 1,600 people 
if Bipgle family 
and many more if tenements were 
built. Of these vacant city-owned 
lots, 38 are located ou the east side 
of the harbor, and the remainder in 
Carleton.

These lots are distributed as fol
lows:

.............. Main 1722
............Main 1716

Business Office..........
Editorial and News .. negation.

minimized.
Prof.. Cappon touches mildly, but none the less effec

tively, upon the slight interest we take in naval and mili
tary affairs, and he effectually disposes of the rosy dream 
that the Monroe Doctrine is any guarantee of our secur
ity. -The application of the Monroe Doctrine to Can
ada,” he says, "implies the acceptance by Canada of a 
protectorate from a foreign power, 
have only one termination—annexation." 
draws the wise conclusion that to reconcile the principle 
of Imperial sanity with freedom of natural development 
for all parts, capable of using such freedom, is the ideal

BNtW EtttflUC tlGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HIUFM-ST. JOHN-MONTREAL TRAIN 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

ST. JOHN. X. B„ THVRSDAY. DECEMBER 21, 1911. As
Car»
Kay.<out tFerguson & PageJUST RECEIVED:

Another shipment of
MEN'S OPPORTUNITY.THE BUSINESS

Diamond Importer» and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

EThat position could 
Prof. Cappon

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA TO TORONTO 
MONTREAL UH TORONTO TO VANCCWEH

A suggestion by Premier rienumng tnat the St. John 
Board of Trade should raise a guarantee of 16,000 and in- 

Hoine Reunion Movement, to assist immigra-
The “ Campbell 

Kids”
not occupied or nu

ll mit a, andBuguruie a
lion to New Brunswick, has been promptly accepted, the 
fund is assured and the details are now being worked out. 
St. John today is taking the first practical step which has 

been Taken in this Province by the peoplt* themselves
But

REW
, CTP.R.,W. B. HOWARD, D-P.A.

St. John, N. B.of the British Empire: Houses were erected, st.The latest Sensation in Dolls.
DOLLS CARRIAGES 

30c.. 60c., 75c. to $2.95 
each.

TREELTRIMMINGS — Glass 
Ornaments, 10c. dozen; 1c., 
2c., 3c., 4c„ 5c., 10c., each.

Tinsel, Snow. Icicles, Bells, etc.
Store open every evening,

Arnold's
Department Store

83-85 Chariotte St.

Silverwareever
lo grcnple with the vita! problem of immigration, 
the movement must not stop lu re, 
be organized in Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, St 
(Stephen, Chatham, Sack ville and elsewhere 
ad va m ages of the movement are more widely known and 
the successful re-suits which taavp attended its operation 
in ihe West are fully realized. It cannot fall to appeal to 
the business men of New Brunswick as ai. least a partial 
•solution of the immigration problem, which is second to

COMMISSION STATISTICS. St.20c.,Other centres can St.
A review of the growth of the commission movement 

in the Upited States is given in the London Free Press 
and will be of more than ordinary interest in St. John in 
view of the approaching change to that form of civic 

The last municipal elec tions in the United

INTERCOLONIAL
O A ll WAY

Stat
When the

East Side. L(
\ nea<i

andFive lots 40 x 100 feet on Princess 
street.

Three lots 40 x 100 feet on Orange 
street.

Six lots 40 x 100 feet on Duke street
Four lots 40 x 100 feet, on Mecklen

burg street.
Four lots 40 x 100 feet on St. James 

street.
Seven lots 40 x 100 feet on Brittain

government.
States added about 10 per cent, to the number of city resi
dents living under a commission. Among the new cities 
added to the list were Lawrence and Lowell. In Massachu- 

Lexington. Ky., and Sacramento and Stockton, Cal.
170 cities under one form or another 

or the commission plan, with a total population according 
to the 1910 census, of about 3,5*00,000 
latlon among them Is 23,000. 
list with more than 100,000 people, os follows: Oakland, 
Cal., 150,174: Birmingham, Ala.. 132.685: Memphis. Tenu., 
131,195; Omaha. Neb.. 124,069; Lowell, Mass., 106,294; 
Spokane. Wash., 104,402.

There are fifteen cities with populations between •">•>.- 
V00 and 100,000 that have adopted the commission plan: 
Trenton. X. J., 96.815; Salt Lake City, Utah. 92,77*; Dal
las. Texas, 92,104; Lynn, Mass., 89,336; Des Moines, Iowa, 
86.368; Lawrence. Mass., 85,892; Tacoma, Mass. 83,743; 
Kansas City, Kansas. 82.331; Houston. Texas. 78,800; Fbrt 
Worth, Texas, 73,302: Oklahoma City. Okie.. 64.206; Pas- 

N. J., 54,773: Springfield, 111., 51,617.; Mobile, Ala.,

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. fort' lt<

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

ton,pone in importance in this Province.
The Imperial Reunion Movement, briefly ’explained, 

makes provision for a fund to bring to Canada tin-.wives 
and cnlldren of deserving immigrants from the Old Coun
try, after the men themselves have been located and ar< 
doing well
of the movement in Canada, summed up its aims and 
objects in his recent address before the Winnipeg Can
adian Club, which is published elsewhere in this issue. 
♦•Shall l tell you.” he sold, "what we think of this tnove-
* ment in the Old Country?
■ ali/.e that the future of our Great Empire is more in 
** Canada's hands than any other section of the British 
‘•'Empire—we realize that such a movement as this v5 
M bound to foster and strengthen the ties betweep Canada 
"and the Mother Country 

his home iu Canada, and 1 for one am constantly en- 
** couraging people in the Old Country to do so. we realize 
v you will offer him the greatest of all inducements b.v 
‘" helping hint when he 'makes good' to get hia wife and
* children to follow 
“ Canada is the man who will come on his. own initiative.

at 6 
St. J

There are now
Ci

t 4 L.The average popu-
WMThere are aix cities In the street.

Right lots 40 x 100 feet on Broad 
at reet.

Seven lots 40 x 100 feet on Queen 
street.

Mr. .1. Norton Griffith, who is the originator

Idahy except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

:West Side.
Fifteen lots 50 x 100 feet on Button

Thirty-one lots 50 x 100 feet on 
Clarence street.

Twenty lots 50 x 100 feet cm City 
Line.

Thirty-four 
Suffolk street

Ten lots 60 x 100 feet on St. John

Ten Jots 50 x 100 feet on Union 
street.

Ten lots, Rodney street.
Thirty-three lots, Market Place. 
Twenty-three lots St. James street. 
One lot. Queen street.
Twenty-five' lots. Tower street.
Six lots, Winslow street.
Three lots, Guilford street.
Seventeen lots. Charlotte street 
Thirty lots, Saint George street. 
Thirty-two lots. Germain street.
No general data is available In re

gard to the number of acreage of va
cant lots in the city owned by private 
parties. The board of assessors have 
records of course of all lots, in their 
field books, but the infoAtnation con
tained therein has not been collected 
for the purpose of showing the rela
tion of vacant to Improved lots. The 

value the privately 
lands in the city at $5,349,500 and the 
buildings and improvements at $11,- 
160,500. which Is considered to be their 
approximate market value.

The Union Bank of Canada, whose 47th annual meet- Critics of the single tax proposition 
In* was held in Quebec on December 18, le rapidly becom- ,hat°ltKUappitcation w"ll resulTh? a 
iug one of our leading financial institutions. An exam- ^oom 1o building in St. John. They 
Ination of the financial report shows that the bank had point to the fact that leases can be #e- 
„ct earnings tor the year of $962.000. oQU.l to 14 per cent,
on the average paid up capital during the ye r. a wen developed movement to the sub-
profits show an increase of almost 50 per cent, over the urpg jt js claimed that Lancaster is 
earnings of the previous year. Other departments of now building up farter than the city.
An bunk's activities also show 0TeToTThe’hank'l'n cbX* U 'ÜSto “il 
figures for the previous year. The notes of the bank in (em HOmething should be done in the 
circulation increased from $3,200,000 to $4,490,000, the wav 0f establishi 
total deposits increased from $37,400,000 to $45.232,000, relation between
the paid up capital from $4.000.000 to $4.914,000, the rest rüïfrà fïî
account from $2,400,o0(| to $3,067,000, and the total assets (iQu^y pur|>oses an(j ft is claimed that 
from $47,455,000 to $58.434,000. ir county properly was naaeiseil on a

The bank is particularly strong In cash reaerves and fair valuation the city's share would 
Dominion notes which amount to considerably over 11 per ^.^^Voplêar^.^oL^ïe^ay:
< ent. of thp total liability, while the total as*em immedl- jng tHxeR for COunty purposes on the 
ately available, including debentures and call loans. a(.tutii value of their property, real
amount to nearly $19.000,000, or a little over 37 per cent, and personal, it is said that In Lan-
„f the bank's total liabilities. These facts showing the easier Jw“«lue.” while
bank's strength and its largely increased capital and w^ajthy residents pay a ridiculously 
deposits, indicate that It is in a position to cope more snmn ,'ax Cn income, 
successfully with the increased business which Is offer- lt is claimed that rtfce city fathers 
u ‘ T ? „ have been disposing of the city land*

mg throughout < anada. in Lancaster in a way that justifies
Other evidences of the bank's activity are shown by ^ maintenance of this inequality. It

the fact that early In its fiscal year it absorbed the United is pointed out that whereas the ettv ra^" 
Empire Bank of Toronto,'with its paid up capital of sensors placed a valuation of $6.5Q0 Si,«‘and twelve branches scattered -hvoughout On- -n^alu dty^wned^P^. m 

The absorption of this bank added to the strength vVlllch lots jU8t iU ,0hb the street had 
and prominence of the Union Bank of Canada. Later in j,(.en recently sold, the city fathers of- 
the vear the Union Bank established a branch in Lon- fered to sell the property for $1,600 
don.'England, in order 10 enable I, to more successfully *

handle the rapidly increasing volume of business between landg ln the eity for the purpose of 
Canada and the Motherland. The showing made by the applying the reduction of 60 per cent. 

Business men in other centres who believe In pslnk is a remarkable one even In a year when all our on improvements will mean that^the 
the great future of this Province van and should cooper- b*ank8 are showing good increases over their records for ^fhigher percentage of the°county 
ate. Imperial Reunion should be made a provincial t,1P previous year. In order to cope more expeditiously taxeg Some people, it mav be added, 
movement. Get busy, and do it now. witll increasing business in all parts of Canada, the head RVP „f the opinion that the proposal

office of .he bank will be moved ,o Winnipeg, which is {'^î'îoX'p^"»* .KÏ 
particularly suitable from its centtal location. jn? ringle tax idea. It is said

that the legislature is very likely to 
refuse the city permission to double 
the land values on the ground that it 
would be taxing a fictitious valuation 
or that It would defeat the purnoae of 
the legislation recently adopted fixing 
a flat rate of taxation.

\ F
All keen Imperialists re-

Saw Mill Dec
Benaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Dec
J-m
and

... $ 5.25 to $ 9.00 
.. .. 4.60 to 6.60 
.. . 13.75
.... 15.00 to 24.00 
.... 9.00 to 17.60

CASSEROLE AtKERS..............................».
CASSEROLE BEAN POTS.................. ....
CHOCOLATE SETS...................... . .
CANOLABRA, 5 Light», Complete.. .. .. 
AFTERNOON TEA SETS.............................

lota 50 x 100 feet, onIf a Britisher comes to make sub.Our rotary mill will cut your loge, 
Cedare, Knees, and 8led Runners.

GOOD WORK AND PROMPT ÈER- 
VICE.

We re-saw all kinds of lumber.
Try our band re-saw for your wide 

boards and plank, y

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

51,521.
9The remaining cities are ranged, according to popula

tion, as follows: Between 25.000 and 50.000, twenty-four 
between 10.000 and 25,000, forty-two cities: be-

Compartm't Dishes.$10 to $17.60 || 

Marmalade Dishes.$1.50 to $4.60 
Spoon Trays.. 2.25 to 3.75
Bread Trays. . . • 2.25 to 5.25 
Fruit Bowls. « 4.75 to 5.00

Fern Pots. . . .$ 2.00 to $ 6.00 
Entree Dishes. . 7.00 to 12.00

1.75 to 3.50

We realize that what you want in

tween 5.000 and 10.000. forty-two: between 2,000 and 5,000. 
thirty: between 1,000 and 2,000, eleven.

The largest commission-governed city is Oakland. 
Cal., with 150,174 people, and ihe smallest is Marble Falls, 

The list is scattered through thirty-

end** Your movement is placing immigration on a scientific 
•* basis.

Toast Racks. . •
Crumb Sets. . , 3.00 to 6.00

MaTRAVEL BY. 
YOUR OWN LINE

It encourages o man to come- and it makes him WeThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

'* happy when lie gets here.”
Already through the enterprise of the St. John Board 

of Trade we have an assured fund of $5,000—the nucleus.

ing2.75 to 7.00Egg Frames.. •
Texas, with 1.061 Str

Tu.three states.'
Reports of civic affairs from many of the cities com

pare very favorably .with conditions under the old forms 
The assertion that it is not possible to

let us hope, of a larger provincial fund—guaranteed for 
How will it work out?

(Two Factories.) T.MCAVITY USONS,Lto I 3 KING ST. ferthe purpose of this movement.
It will readily be seen that the action of the St. John

tan24514 City Read Erin Street THE — Witsof government 
devise a system of government that will automatically 
produce good results is. of course, true, 
are the joint product of a sound system of government, a 
sound and alert public opinion, and faithful and efficient

Board will place in the bauds of the New Brunswick Im
migration office in London a new and powerful argument 
to Induce able bodied and respectable married men, de
sirous of emigrating, to come to this Province, 
a good settler is lost because of the uncertainty when and 
fcow he will find the means to become reunited with his
family.

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

1*Good results

Edgecombe & Chaisson 
TAILORSLast year we thanked the public for 

the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term* will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

ownedpublic servants. assessors
The Home Reunion Movement solves this dlffi- Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 

of navigation on Bai# Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At *t. 
Leonardo, connect! 
the CANADIAN 
WAY for EDMUND6TON and points 
on the TEM16COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOOD8TOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, ..... 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS* and RE3TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection 
with trai 
IAL RAI
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there lo also a reg- 
ular'accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

We have In stock choice lines of fancy winter vestings, suitable foil 
Christmas gifts. Call at once and secure one.

Trinity Block, 104 King St.
It is immaterial whether the intending emigranr 

So long as he 
satisfies the committee in charge of the fund that he has 
“made good,” the resources of the fund are available. 
The inducement the opportunity offers the immigrant to 
“make good” is also a feature which should not be lost.

THE UNION BANK OF CANADA.
is a farm laborer or a skilled artisan. an

on is made with 
PACIFIC RAIL

wS. KERR, Principal. Look! Look! Look!Bight of.
In Winnipeg, where a fund of $20.000 was available 

the first year, the results have been eminently satisfac- 
Out of 249 applications received only 41 were re- 

Money was advanced to bring 077 persons to

McGILL UNIVERSITY
EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.

Local Uxuiulnations in Theon 
sic for all aratlew will be held

Local Examinations in Priv-tlcal Sub
jects will be held about a month later 

Annllcutloii forms, tilled in and uccom- 
l,y r««#»e. must reach the ('entrai 

office in 'Montreal on or before April 1st, 
1912. Forms and free coulee of the 
Official Syllabus containing full Informa
tion are obialnablf from the Local Secre
tary. Mr. D. Arnuhl Fox, 183 I'riiK-eae St., 
gL .lolin. or from the General Secretary, 
No. J-3 Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal.

Information about I be Yearly Examin
ai tone for Diploma* of Licentiate and De
gree of Mue. Hue. van be obtained from 
the (leneral Secretary. Mo

The Hxumlnatlon Board, on application 
being made, will be glad to consider any 
addition» to the present list of LocuL 
Ventres.

GREAT SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE 
For Wednesday and Thursday

TOYS, DOLLS AND FANCY GOODS
Unprecedented Bargains a> this Special Sale. Dolls in great 

variety. -Complete showing of Toys at the Big Clearance 
Sale.

eticul inn- 
. on April

Canada, 176 being wives of settlers, 152 children over 
twelve years of age and 349 children under twelve, 
money is advanced by the banks on the guarantee of the 
association, which is composed of business men, each of 
whom backs ihe credit of the association to whatever

The UK a more equitable 
the taxpayers of the iIS

At «AMP- 
is made 

ns of the INTERCOLON- 
LWAY. An Express train,

S.
S.

The plan has presented few difficult
ies and no losses have been sustained, 
increase in the married population of Manitoba, where 
these people are settled and will leave to rear families, is 
go much clear gain for that Province:

extent he wishes. S.60 King Street s.The resultant
1

am

VYOUNG WOMEN J
to the demand for Station Agents. Dispatchers and Commercial 
Telegraph Operators. Over 300 new railway stations and 100 

eommçrçial telegraph offices to be opened In 1912. The C.P.R. pays from $55 to 
$150 per month for their operators. We are turning out young women and men 
who are getting these salaries. Let us tell you about It. Call or write C. R. R. 
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPH and RAILROADING. O’Regan Building, St. John, N. B.

YOUNG MENHere in New Brunswick there is a wide field await- 
Farming, marketing the settler in many walks of life 

gardening, sheep and cattlv raising, fruit growing^ especi
ally apple culture, all appeal to the ma,n of agricultural 
pursuits with some capital; in the cities and towns new 
industries and important industrial developments are 
materializing which call for skilled and manual labor. 
We are often hearing complaints of the need of popula
tion: here is an opportunity for the business men In the 
cities and towns of this Province to come forward and

LISTEN

PlScene Painting
Write For Quotations.

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Prince» SI., SL iota, N.8.

. ’Phone, 1414-21. ______________

DOMINION MG RAILWAY B«

Haviland China do
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. nv, con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m* 
Sundays executed.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

without loss to themselves to secure the very best class 
of immigrant New Brunswick wants—the man with a wife 
and family

I Ti

It is being done in the West with amazing 
The movement only 

The initiative has been AC. SMITH & CO. W
It can be done here.success.

needs initiative and enterprise, 
supplied by Mr. Flemming and the St. John Board. of

We have just opened the largest tine of this Worid- 

Famous China ever seen in Eastern Canada.WHOLESALE
MANCHESTER LINERS

Hay, Oats From 
St. JobW.H, HAYWARD ii CO. Ltd.

85, 87, 89,91, 03 Princess St.
Manchester
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. il 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 6
Jan. « ------ , ■■■■■I

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo S 
for Philadelphia. J

Steamers have accommodation for a T 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
THOMSON *

uDec. 16.!*- 
•I)ec. 18 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 1 
Jan. 13.:

*3 an. ir> 
Jan. 27. 
»Jan. 29

AND Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Man. torpor. 
Man*. Importer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Coro 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner

Dec.

Millfeeds*CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.
/

An article well worth reading respecting the rela
tions. present and future, of Canada and the Empire, ia 
published in the current issue of the Queen’s University 
Magazine over the signature of Professor Cappon. In 
opening, the development of our national life is traced in 
a clear and comprehensive mannfr, and throws much light 
upon the difficulties which met the "Fathers of Confeder
ation,” and were overcome by that band of far-seeing 
statesmen before they were successful in effecting the 
formation of the Dominion. National sentiment, as it. 
now presents Itself, is almost entirely the growth of the 
last twenty or twenty-five years, and Is, he states, partly 
a result of the wonderful development and progress of 
the country during that time, which has given Canadians 
a sense of their nationality, and has introduced and fos
tered an element of high contidentc and robust pride, 
which a generation ago was noticeable only on a few of 
the bolder and greater spirits of the nation.

Prof. Cappon is not Inclined to rely too much upon 
sentiment In fashioning our future relations with Great 
Britain. Of more vital importance os ties, he believes, 
are thf commercial and financial relations which Canada 
as.a member of the Empire possesses with the world
wide system of British administration. $!• touches also 
upon the Importance of consular agencies and the like, 
and the protection which the British flag furnishes for 
merchant ships, missionaries and travelling citizens all

Current Comment Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand TOnly 4 days—liven—Christmas.

•4’1(Toronto News.)

Suggestions for Christmas GiftsTelephones West 7-11 and West 81Immigration laws protect Canada from an influx of 
Diseased and feeble-minded persons are 

But while we are taking these steps

Officers Elected. West SL John. N. B.undesirables.
The election of officers for the year 

In lodge No. 35, P. A. P. B.. resulted 
as follows: Worshipful mdeter, H. B. 
Mr Cord Mr, deputy roaster, J. B.

Do you wonder what to give lather, mother, sister or brother? 
Let us help you. We have good gifts—things u little off the beat

en path—to suit all purses ond all taste*.

carefully excluded, 
to prevent the unfit from coming Into the country, we are 
doing nothing to prevent a diseased and feeble-minded 

from growing within our borders, 
encouraging immigrants provided they be strong and 

We are working hard to swell the population.

a
A CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.
WILLIAM

SANTA CLAUS 4Mcvorainv. aepuiv mnoin, .«
Howe; chaplain. H. M. Lawson 
cording secretary
tarv!*E. Mortil; director of ceremon
ies R. Morlll; inside tyler, A. Nes
bitt: outside tyler. T. Morlll : fore 

of committee, George Howell; 
committeemen, M. Daly. K. Reid. W. 
Ferris and 11. Curran.

FOR LADIES.
Bar Pine ...... $ .50 to $ 3.00
Bracelets, ..
Necklets, ..
Brooches, ..
Crosses, ...
Belt Pins, ..

FOR GENTLEMEN.Again, we are -2. re-
............. .. . H. Kiloatrick; trea-

P. F. Good rick: finance secre-
Card Cases..........
Match Safes,
Signet Rings. .. 6.00 to 15.00
Military Brushes, 4.00 to 12.00 
Shaving Sets, .. 3.00 to 6.00 
Pocket Combs,. .75 to 1.50

$1.60 to $ 2.50 
.75 to 3.50Has sent to oifr rubber department 

nice waterproof coats for 
Tweed surface coats for

3.00 to 30.00
. 1.60 to 7.00 .

.50 to 50.00

.76 to 4.00
, 1.00 to 5.00 I

These afcd mapy more await your inspection. 
We will glàdly aid you in selection.

healthy.
But we tolerate, almost without protest, a system of city 
building calculated to secure a steady Increase of Infan
tile mortality, which is already abnormally high, 
we welcome healthy life among the native-born.

eome very 
boys. Also 
Men. New styles. Also Toilet Rugs 
and mgny other specialties suitable 
for useful prevents.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Dock street. Jcv
Gri

Thus

(Regina Province.)
Commenting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s statement ln 

Parliament that the rejection of the Reciprocity Pact had 
impaired or may Impair the good feeling between the 
United States atid Canada, the Washington Star says that 
Sir Wilfrid ia mistaken. There bas been no such effect, 
and none such is likely 
etatesmanenip to invite the Americans to believe that they 
have a grievance against us.

FOUNTAIN PENS W. TREMAINE GARD
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 ChartotteSt.

We guarantee the quality, of them and that means some
thing to you. . • - •

The Largest Stock in Eastern Canada. Prices to suit all.
It is not the part of Canadian

BUY A TYPEWRITER4
on the installment plan. Writ me for free trial offer and my. 

! easy plan to buy a machine.
I FRANK B. FftfflWEATHEB. Aflent. St. John. N. B.

pver the globe.
Prof. Cappon shows what the French-Canadians owe 

rantee of privileges of 
would not be accord-

BARNES & CO., Limited 
84Prmce William SL

(Detroit News.)
A ttfisa Canada was married the other day down In 

Memphis. Teun., bu$ she dldn:t marry a gqntleminingipetj
lo British connection, in the 
race and rfttitoai 9t»eh nrh 
Si is the American Union, for example. Nevertheless, Sam.

guarf
ilelefc

.... iftjlâiià: ■- &



age
elers

re

;
;

:4

l 5.25 to $ 9.00 
4.60 te 6.50 

13.75
15.00 to 24.00 
9.00 to 17.60

se.$10 to 117.60 I 

1.11.50 to |4.60 m 
,. 2.25 to 3.75 I 
. 2.25 to 5.25 I 

» 4.75 to 5.00 I
[INGST.l
■■■■■■I I
isson

7 •

)

5
I to the band* 
satisfied with

.e
For this sea*

iteo watches

of various

• watch stock

■?.A
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IN THE WORLD
IS 'TUT-HIIIEr THE 

GREAT FRUIT IBICIHE

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.
TÈjs;w A New Zeeland Shipping Ce.

Limited.
Montreal 

and St. John

PROVINCIALXN\\ Z
News, to load, wan in- oollialon at . 
h. in., In Chesapeake Bay with an un
known schooner and lost jlbboom.

Boston. Dee 
(Ger.)r from Hamburg bad a rough 
passage and hove to half a day, with 
steering gear disabled

Fishing schooner Ramona, wliivh 
oui 12 weeks ami reported 
rr I \ ed »t Gloucester v ester -

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. Married in Boston.
Fredericton. Dec. 20.—Mistt-Jeunie 

Vickery of this city was wedged In 
Boston at the home c? her sister. Mrs. 

51 nice Lounsbury. The groom was Hd
tv a rd .1. Graham.

3j[Ç»
Sailings for 8t. John up to 31et De

cember 1911.TO 18.—Strnr Bulgaria
Australia andTHE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE 

sr. JOHN
MO NTREAL

New Zealand Date. 
Dec. 6

Steamer a 
Rappahannock
.Man. Corporatlo 
Kantalla 
Sardinian 
Mount Temple

Where From 
London H
Manchester Dec. 9 

Dee. 9 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 13

Dec. Hi 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23 

Dec. 23 
Dec. 27

Empress Ireland Liverpool Dee. 29 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list la subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

Winter Service between Halifax. 
S. and Bristol, Eng Proposed Sailing*

From St. John, N, B 
SS. Waiwera., ..
SS. Wakanui. ..
SS. Karamea. .

To be followed 
monthly lntervula.

Loading direct for Me 
ney, Australia. Wellington.
Lyttleton and Dunedin (Port 
New Zealand.Cargo accepted for all other Australun 
ten ports subject to trans-shipment.

All Ht gamer* equipped with cold 
ag« accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other par
ticulars apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

59 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agent* at St. John, N. B:
. J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

Celebrates Annivers
Fredericton, Dec. 

ney, rector of St. nuns'
(lax celebrated hi* 271 
priesthood. Fat her Carney was .formerly 
a curate hi .he cathedral in St. John 

About NOV. fil, a rat. Of 7<K>|RW*r .he i.ie m.hop smww. 
mahogany logs was abandoned by tug)
In Chetumul Bay, east coast of Yu-; 
cotan. Feer is entertained that they 
have drifted to nea and In case the 
logs aie sighted Telegraphic notire of 
their position, date observed, force 
and direction of wind and current, 
would be a 
Funcli. Kdye &
New York.

ary
20.“la ha* been i 

overdue, a
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

“ROYAL EDWARD.’1 
“ROYAL GEORGE”

Proposed Sailings
Royal Edward......... .Dec. 27th, 1911
Royal Edward.... ..Jan. 24th, 1912 
Royal George. . . » .Feb. 7th. 1912
Royal George................... Mar. 6th, 1912
Royal Edward...............Mar. 30th, 1912
Royal George............... April 3rd, 1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies In Rt. John, N. B., Geo. R. 

Carvell, 3 King Street: W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

Rev. Ft. < ar
m's church to- 

tb year in theAntwerp 
Empress Britain l 
Man. Importer Manchester 
Inlshowcn Head Glasgow 
Grampian 
Man. Miller 
Pomeranian 
Montreal

.. . Dec. 20 
. Jan. 15 

. . Feb. 15
by steamers in regular

Like fruit juice. 1- ruit.-a-tIs cs 
on the great lilood imrify i-- organs 
of lue body—namely the H.<i bow 
kid ney s and ■ -kin, aud - ■. Emulates à;i- 
these parts ro increased .activity. 'Hie 

Id nerve tonics mid intestinal 
ombined with the I-nteu* 

Fruit*a->

NOTICE TO MARINER
Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CHANQKS OR TRANSFERS.

5.65 p. m. 
8.30 a. m. and 8yd- 

Aucklmd,
Ibouriu*

splend 
antiseptics
allied frui juices, mak<- 
iIvpb” the finest of nerve tonics.

On I he stomach, "Feuii-a-fiver” ad'ft 
as a soothing tonic and allays all 1i£L

By purifying the blood .v.rengthéne 
iriR the nerdvoua system ami régula - 
iiig kidneys, bowels amt akin-- l-'niii* 
a-lives" builds up 'he whole aysterifc 
us nothing else will.

Krnlt-a-Llvf-s 
medicine—beln 

i fresh fruit—an 
juices of

\ Johannesburg primes.
reports a dia- medicine in . h« world and, nt fru, . 

iO<-f a farming It is mild in action--pleasav to take 
cf the Vaal ri\- —and it- a tonic of inestimable value, 

not far from from Kimberley. A 50e. a box. (5 for " or triai ■
2éc. Ai all dealers, or from I-mit-a» 
lives lambed, Ottawa.

Liverpool
Manchester

Antwerp

GENERAL
Locomotives Destroyed

Houlton. Me.. Dec. 20 
lives were destroyed early today In a 
five which burned the roundhouse of 
the Bangor and Aroostook railsoad 

‘ here. Five locomotives were removed 
before tile flames made it impossible 

Ifo enter she structure. The blaze start
ed from an unknown cause in a small 

! office connected with tile roundhouse. 
I Both buildings were destroyed.

Nine locomo
Ntw EttCTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC
Hium-ST. JOHN-MONTREAL TRAIN 

THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE< eclated b> Messrs. 
>-l»i Bridge street.j

pprei
Co

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Thursday* Dec. 21, 191L

Sun vises..................................8*0 a
Sun sets....................................4.38 p.
High water.................................0.0"» a.
iX)w water................................4.82 p.

Atlantic standard rime.

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA TO T0R3NT0 
MONTHEIL AM TORONTO TO HAHCOUVEH

SHIPPING NOTES.
< nal steamer Aatarte lei! yesterday 

for Parrsbovo for another load of coal.

is a really wonderful 
made directly front 

1s tin; intensified 
ligfi anil 
lbi' only

ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

S

apple:-,, orange.-. 
FruttftfcAJves" IsDiamond Find

Steamer Mane-heater Merchant left i London. Dc< 
this port yesterday for Philadelphia despatch to the Express 
and Manchester. morn! rush a? Bloemh

Arrived. Wednesday, Dee. 20. --------- : districr on the lianfcs
Schr Peter C Schultz i Ami 373 C. P. R. steamer Montfort sailed ei Brin from Calais Mc À \V Adams from this port last evening for Ix>o- canvas town with :i itopulation of 1-,

« amis, Me. a Adams. 4l,Iwprn 000 has sprung up within a month

-........
hard coal charter to the Donaldson line, left! . .. .

Glasgow last Tuesday for St. John,! Labor War Threatened 
not nrevloualv Liverpool. Dec. 20— A lockout afnot pre loua .. feeling 100.000 cotton operatives is

Steamer Calvin Au.tln, which ir-l threatened on ''hrlatitiM Day. The 
lived Tuesday night last, brought 75\ trouble between the emploiei:s am 
passengers, most of them natives re- the workers has °''e,r the quez-
turning for the holiday season. ’i011 of t he employment of n

men. The operative^ employed i 
of the mills at Accrington intend to 
strike lonlght unless 
workmen employed there consent >oj 
join the union. The employers threaten , 
to retaliate by a general lockout.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
., fcP.R.,W. B. HOWARD, D*P.A.St. John, N. B. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

WINTER FARES

For South African 
Ports

St. John to Boston. ,
St. John to Portland. ... 
Stateroom».. ..
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip, 

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Wed

nesdays for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
tor Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Boa- 
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
at 6.00 p. ra.. for. Lubec, Hast port and 
St.John, and Fridays at u a. ra. for St. 
John via Kastport omitting Portland. 

City Ticket Office. 45 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE. Aflent. St. John, N. B.

1.00

ed when lie rame ou1 than when Ins 
went in. and wàs arreside!.

Land y took ill*- Stand and testified 
that be was in the Hogan bar, but 
being under the influence of Honor 
the bartender refused io serve him 
with a drink. He did nev g<-r any 
liquor in the bar that nigh' and 
could notSremeinber how long he te. 
mained in the ator<

The case wa 
afternoon at 2.

Coast wine—Shcre Walter C, 18 field 
ret, 4R, Sim8. S. KWARRA aalling from St. 

Jo{m about December 20th.
S. S. KADUNA ealling from St. 

John about January 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to:
J. T. KNIGHT A to.. Agents. 

Water St., St. John, N. B.

;ing, MuRquash; Mama 
monda, St George and dd

cleared—Dei . 20.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am) 

Wasson, for New- York. Alex Gibson 
Co. 1,230.000 spruce laths 

Schr Hazel Traho 
Noet NS, C M JCèrrison, ballast. 

Schr It Bowers (Am) Kelso 
for orders, .1 T 

luce laths, 
alter C, fielding

Morrlsey, for Manifests for 61 cars of t attle, lum
ber, meats, all product» of the V. S., 
were received et the customs house 
yesterday. 1*p to date 655 cars have 
come forward from V. S., frontier 

I points.

until thtSs adjourned 
30 o’clock.

the non-union

KnightCity Island 
and Co, 2.229.800 upi 

Coastwise—Sclir W 
Chance Harbor. CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd
jv28. eFurness Line Commencing Jan

netloe the s. s. Co
md until 
■ roe. veil Big Real Estate Deal.

Toronto. Dev. 20.—One 
est real estate- deals in T 
tory was completed yesterday, when 
the Manufacturers Lift- Building at 
the northwest corner of King and 
Yonge streets, the busiest spot iji 'lo- 
ronto. was purchased for $SfiO,OOn by 
i lie Dominion Rond Company 
ronto and Montreal. The pri< 
out at #13.006 a fool frontage in King 

which is said by local dealers

of the larg 
oronto’s his

Cleared—Dec. 20
p Empress of 
here last Fri-

Str Manchester Merchant, Payne, I R°yhl mail steams hi 
for Philadelphia and Glasgow. Ireland, when she lefi

Str Montfort. Davidson for London day took.away -4,000 
and Antwerp. wheat. 10,14;*. bags of flour and 261.-

Str Calvin Austin. Clark for Boston 8*® 1*Pl spruce deals. Her cargo is 
via i-'aatboi i valued as follows: Canadian goods,

Str Astarte, Young, for Parraboro. ‘ *8lJ39; Foreign goods. $lo9.i66, To- 
a x tal, 8240,89a.

Leave St. John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.JOjliii., for St. An
drews. culling .at l>!pp*r*Ttarbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Ulack’* Harbor. Ilauk Bay or Le- 
tete, Ueer Island. R«xl Klore, Ht. George. 
Hot timing, louve St. Andrews Tuesday 
for Rt. John, calling at Letete or Back 

Black’s Harbor. Beaver H*ri»of and 
r Harbor. Tide and wesîhev per-

bushels ofFrom 
8L John.

Dec. 21 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

London

Dec. 15 
Dec. 23 
Jan. 8
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

Rappahannock
Shenandoah
Kanawha
Rappahannock

, of To- 
e works

Ubx
Dipper 
milting
Agent: THORNE WHARF, A HOUSING CO.. St. John. rV. B

•Phono 71. Manager 
Black's Harbor. N. B.

Thi» company wUl not be responKihio for 
any debts contracted after title date with
out a written order from the Company- 
or Captain of the steamer.

WARE I American schooner Henry H. Cham 
ed—Schra I berlain cleared yesterday for New 

Citizen, Ogilvie, Port William»; Grace York with 1,230,000 spruce laths, ship 
Darling. Faulkner, Windsor for Bos- ned by The Alex Gibson Railway and 
ton with lumber, in for harbor. I Manufacturing *l.’o. The American

Cleared—Sclira Peeiquad, Densmoro ! schooner R. Bowers, also c leaved yes-j 
Five Islands; Hattie McKay, Card, Si terday tor City island, with 2,2E9.80ii 
John with lumber. spruce laths, shipped by J. T. Knight!THE

Port (ireville. Do. 20—Arrived—,Co.
Schr Harry W Lewis. Dexter. St John.

flailed—Schr Yolanda. Durant. St 
John.

Dominion Ports. 
Parrsbovo. Dec 20.- Arriv

street.
to be a record for real estate in CanLewi» Connors

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. AMUSEMENTS. Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

W. S. HARKINS COMPANY. I

The Harkins Company will com- 
I mence a two weeks engagement a1 
* the Opera House December 25. 
i Among the plays to he presented will 

. . ibe The Lottery Man.' written by
1’. Merriaro. o31. A. XN Adams. ; Rida Johnson Young.
Hungarian, 2,8<a, Allan line. j “TheVLottery Man” is one of the !
Hesperian, 031., Allan line. ! great New York successes. The |
Kwavra, 2,304. J. T. Knight & Co. Ighuberts, although they manage four-1 
Peter C. Schultz, A. V\ . Adams.j,een theatres, and The Hippodrome 
Salncia. 2,030, Donaldson line. i jn \PVi- York, were unable to place
Waiwera. 4025, J T Knight and Co. the comedy in o.ie of their own houses 

so an arrangement was made with 
the management of the Bijou Theatre 

| vliereb? 
wc" shown there

had been seen at the Bijou, when sud
denly attention was attracted to the 
new arrival 
came the town talk
of the play as having lifted the hoodoo 
which had hung over the Bijou for 
so long a time
engagement was started more or less 
cautiously, gradually broadening into 

of the most sticressfitl runs of

The Canada West India Ce., Ltd.ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landing».
Majeetle will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 3:30 e.m^ return- 
ing alternate dey«

WA8HADBMOAK route.
Stmr. Lily Glaelcr will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
far Cole'e Island and intermediate 
landing», returning alternate day». 
Warehouse open dally until • p. m. 

- o. J. PURDY. Manager.

stmr. Incorporated.
Wishes the cooperation of local 

dealers in farm and dairy products 
and fish at every shipping point In 
New Brunswick.

From the, producers In Canada to 
the retailer and consumer in th< 
West lndie«3 via the Company's own 
steamers.

Organisation meeting for adopting 
bye-laws and prospectus and election 
of officers at office of Powell & Har
rison, St. John, Thursday, Dec. 28th, 
at 2 p. m.

For further information in the 
meantime, address the company, Box 
100, St. John.

LIST Oh VESSELS IN PORT.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

rueamers
British Ports.

Natal, Dec 19.—Arrived—BhPort
Canada Cape, from Montreal and Syd 
ne.v. SR.

Liverpool. Dec 19.— Arrived—Sir 
Armenian, Boston ; I.ouisburg, St John I Manufacturers of the 

| Q-N.B. I Brand of Hams,
Shoulder Hams for Boiling; and Break- 

fast Bacon

the finest on the market,
Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 

and PURE LARD.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables. Etc., Game 

of all kinds m Season. 
Shipolng Supplies a Soeciaity.

t NB
Glasgow, Dec 19.-Sailed—Str Inis 

hoWen Head, tor St John. 
Plymouth. Dec. fin.—Arrived

Scnooners

HAVANA DIRECT —Sirs
Kalserln Auguste Victoria. New York: 
Kron Print Wilhelm.

Avonmouth. Dec 20.—Arrived—Str. 
Englishman. Portland.

Glasgow. Dec 20.—Arrived—Str Sat
urnin. St John and Halifax.

Dublin. Dec 19.—Str Beugore Head, 
Montreal and Quebec.

London. Dec. 20.—Arrived—Sir Mac 
Klnaw. Baltimore.

Adriatic. 90. J W Smith. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118. J. \\ 

Alary.
Adeline. 299. A. W. Adani:- 

117. N C Scoti.

The Lottery Man
Failure after failureNew York/

A Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20.

and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc,, apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Corn >Iay 
Calabria, 451» J Splaue and ("o 
Dara •

The Lottery Man” be- 
Reviewers spokeJ. SPLANE & CO. 402, J. W. Smith 

Elma, 299, A W Adams. 
John G Walters,
Harry Miller. 24

Ship Chandler* & Commission Merchants.

sSH.KS5B.S
Hhlp Mores. $tc X osseS supplied with
Aoente for Fraeer Gasoline Engine». 

61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

209, c M Kerrison 
0, A. W. Adams. 

Helen ti. King, I2ti. A. W. Adams. 
Harold B Counens. 360, p McIntyre. 
Lucia Porter, 284. P McIntyre 
Oriole. 724. J. flplane and Co 
Prlseillà, HU. A W Adams 
Peerless. 278. repairing. R C Elkin 
K Bowers, 373, R (' Elkin.
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin.
M m. I-. Elkins, 22V. J. W. Smith. 
Winnie Lawvy. 215. D

K. k W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A

In fact the entire

Foreign Ports.
GluckStadi, Dec 19—Sailed - Str Al- 

buera, Lockhart, for Antwerp and Bue
nos Ayres.

Cltv island. Dec 19.—Arrived—Schr 
Chet-lie. Beattie, from Sackville. *

thn season. It is estimated that 500.000 
\ isit New York each day.

The Lottery Man''
; strangers 
| Something about 
ievidently attracted them, for a cen
sus of the mail, telephone and hotel 

; of the attendance at each night per- 
i form an ce was made up of visitors.

t at least has

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

i. ALLAN TURNER’S
WM. LEWIS & SON,HEAD LINE
Contractors, Iron Work, Boite, Forg i 

ings. Fire Escapes.
BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.

•Phone, Main 736 
Main 2088*21.

I PurdyReports and Disasters.
Norfolk. Dev. 13 —Set1 r Hem

House 'Phone, ington, from Providence for
Sailing*-from St. John The play, in this res 

been well advertL 
The basis of the plot is extraordi- 

fov it- straightforwardness and

12 Charlotte SLPhone 1049.ry With-: W. I. 
Newport Giegor>TO DUBLIN.

S. 8. Ramore Head  ............. Jan. 7
S. 8. Bengore Head.....................Jan. 31

TO BELFAST.
S. 8. Inlshowen Head .. .. ..Jan. 12 

». Jan. 30 
For rates

OnionsOnionsorieinaJity. as well as the angle at 
which the author ha treated it. A 

I reporter persuades his paper to con- pQu 
I duct a lottery with himself as the Onl 
I prize. Th» lucky number is won by 
1 old maid who claim* the spoils of

IONS. 73
Americ.-,rl

One carlead AMERICA! 
und nan* ; Two Car! 
ions, 1QO pound bags- 

while unloading.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

S. ti. Bray Head. .. ..
Dates subject to change 

and epace apply
McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 

Montreal
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

St. John

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Braes Castings. <
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15 Fire Losses Appraised

The loss 
! fire recently 

$9,809.95.

1 I battle. H is discovered 
iha' she he* riolen the ticket where : 

i upon -he ** threatened wiih arrest.
I inters i.« added to the pursuit by I 

• ho fact thaï the reporter fal

l | letter carrier since 1S92 has resign 
ed and will leave the service, going' 
to Ireland to live early in the new 

.year. Another letter carrier. W. T G 
( osman. has been transfeired to I-eth

LOCAL

KIERS1 LAD
SELLSis naturallx

millin the York c-otto 
lias been upprai s'1'1 a' bride.', AlbertPiGKFORD & BLACK LINE with n youns gtr 

anxious to capture the Ticket himse.ltaeâsftI Ihe Choicest Uroceries. Meats and Gen* 
eral Provisions. Give Us a Call. 

Main St.. North Ind. Tel. 1863-11

St. John Men in New Company.
WEDDINGS.: r^nk1 œw

........ ..........................
h'M       ,>»!£,HE,rJr*.^ murphy bros.,
' paid out the sum of |10,55u.lt in sal-|Pany Limited ''‘hh capital of $49.mm h in i Avthllr Garfield

- ! a ries to civic officials for the monthi^d head office .it West field Hie voro- , Mj.- Klizabeth May '.'ll-»11 o! December. 6 COnStr"<- ! The brhte who was given av?:y hy -
non business. , f,v0tVier WOV(. n hereming tailored sun

iof fawn broadcloth with velver toque 
to match and carried a while n 
bonk. Miss Olive Hi ding w:i :> ■ d.-- — 
maid and the avoom was supported 
v,N Charles XX. Booney. After the cere 

Harding lof' o;i i 
extended

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. 
S. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 

Kitts, Antigua Barba-DOMINION MIC RAILWAY Harding-M illsBermuda, St 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara 

S. S. Cromarty 
muda, St. Kitts,
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

3t. John, N. B.

NOTICE TO MARINERSsails Jan. 15 for Ber
Antigua, Barbados8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed'e

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. nv, con* 
netting at Dlgby with trains East and 
Wilt, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m* 
Sundays executed.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

1 5 Citv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everytnmg Bert Quality.

Notice iti hereby given that Blonde 
Rock Gas and Whisiliug Buoy liae Fined For Game Violation.

A I-’airvillc in-vc liant who sold game Cotton Mills Change Owners.
rr.r.rrrr.f, ts

Y’ork cotton mills, but lie declines m 
stale who are iilentilied with him in 
file purchase. It is stated that the <"n:.- 
adimi CottoiiR Limited, are behind the 
purchase. The mills will be operated 
as formerly under the m^iaeement 
cf Mr. Cudllp and next year will >>'1 
Improved.

bçen reported adrift. It will be re
placed soon as possible.ALLAN LINEMANCHESTER LINERS and costs. The game 

has been confiscated.GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Marine and Fisheries DeptFrom From , Royal mailsteamers ----------------------------------------------eody Recovered

ElfC: shipper “1st John to Liverpool 1JcrH^TVyN,Dll^®E®n' !
EJ E2E «tiBTAÿKsssr. ^r:: Ĝz::::T'

E; i B Er,erce SIi rJiiïiXro&ïïïs.M i

lal"“‘ri" second seiodfl": ;v%>!S>‘."dEleclrical^Repairs
,or 3 Th^mn,r."d manded "wd"m*ie",lea"wlth

For space ami rates apply to t'homIÔn®. CO E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO.. WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 8tr.«r. St. John. N. B.

Agenta. 8t. John. N. B St. John, N. 8.

iml Mrs
..... Galvin Austin for an 
; rip to Boston and Nev York

mony M-
th<

LIQUOR CASES HEARD.

In the police court yesTerria> af'er 
Mrs. Julia A. Hogan was ehargAnother New Industry May Come. uooti

The Puritx Pajler Bottle Corpora-Jed with allowing a <ln akei Ier .1 
tlon of XX’aablngton. has been making 1 named Emmet J. Lundy <<> remain m 
Inquiries about the suitability of St h- v licensed tavern on Water street 
John as a manufacturing site They, Monday night Policeman >i l - 
have been in communication with the i>. who made the report testified 
board of trade. The company is will*:that he saw 1-andrx while under Hie 
Ing to invest part of the capital to influence of liquor enter the bar a>

; start a factory here for the manutac- eight o'clock, and he saw him come 
turc of their product, but in order to out at 9.30. He was more mtoxna -

I

Leaving Postal Service.
James Thompson, who has been a|

iltabh ut

: st.

.ookf
SALE
'ay
GOODS
Doll» in great 

Big Clearance

; WOMEN J
ere and Commercial 
ay stations and 100 

pays from $55 te
0 women and men 
l or write C. R. R. 
ding, St. John, N. B.

ma
f this Worid- 
Canadn.

JO. Ltd.

* st.

1■as Gifts
ter or brother? 
little off the beat*

NTLEMEN.
.. 11.60 to | 2.50 

.75 to 3.50 
.. 6.00 to 15.00
ee, 4.00 to 12.00 
. 3.00 to 5.00 

.75 to 1.50

tD

CharlotteSt.

z

I

ITER
ial offer and my.

n. N. B.

5

.

X

4

4

i
'

UYB

UTTERNUT
READ
CCA6JSC
ETTER

ÏHAN

Home Made Bread

THE NEWS IN SHORT METRE

SHIPPING NEWS

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At 8t 
Leonards, connection I» made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY fer EOMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY 
aleo for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV» 
ER, PERTH, V/OODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Awarding the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS^ and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection 
with tral 
IAL RAI
with euperier accommodation for 
paceengere, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there le alee ■ reg- 
ularaccommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
vach way on alternate day*.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

At DAMP- 
is made 

ns of the INTERCOLON* 
LWAY. An Express train,

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dahy except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

\

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointe, west 
and northwest

TRAVEL BY. 
YOUR OWN LINE

\

\
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THE STANDAItl), Tilt ltSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1911.’«

SiCHUGES11 THE 
C. P. H. TEIEGBUPH

We Offer Any Part of

300 Shares
ACADIA SUGAR PREFERREDLARGE AMOUNTS 

LOANED TO 
GERMANY

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

CENTRES

Frank Mahone, of St. John Of- city 
fice, Becomes Superintend
ent of Eastern Division with 
Headquarters at Montreal.

Dividends 6 p. c. payable May 1st and Dec. 20th.
Par Value $4.86.

Price 103 p. c. ex-div., to yield 5.80 p. c.
One half of the outstanding bond issue was re

deemed in 1905 and it is expected the balance will be 
paid off at maturity in 1913. This will place the Pre
ferred Stock in a very strong position,

Earnings have shown a satisfactory yearly in
crease for several years past, and for the year ending 
Sept, 30th, 1911, give a substantial surplus over Pre
ferred and Ordinary dividend requirements.

‘V -

Th
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co. Vinci

the 1 
( hrlt

build

(Montreal Star.)
Mont leal. Dee. 20™OATS—Canadi

an Western No. 2. 47 1-2e: No. 3. 40; 
extra No. t feed, 40 1-2; No. 2lovai 
white, 40; No. local white, 45 1-2; 
No. 4 local white. 44 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba pprthg 
pat edits lirais, $7».OU; seconds,

mg bakers, $4.90; winter patents. 
Ice. $4.75 to $5.00; straight rol 

le re, $4.27* to $4.40; straight rollers, 
bags. $1.97* to $2.05.

HAY. No. 2 per toil, car lots, $1." 
to $17, 7*0.

POTATOES, pel 
$1.25 to $1.27 1 2.

Mr. G. M, Boaworth, vice-president 
with charge of the t'anadiau Pacific. 
"Railway.Company's telegraph system, 
lias announced some expected 
changes.

Mr. .1. Frank Richardson, who for 
years has boon superintendent of the 
Montreal division, goes to Vancouver, 
nrd Mr. J. Fletcher, the present sup
erintendent at Vancouver, comes to 
Montreal. Mr. J. McMillan, superin
tendent at CalfflIT. la transferred to 
Winnipeg, replacing Mr. J. T. Tait, 
who has been appointed assistant to 
the western manager. Mr. H. ti. J. 
Coons, formerly of Winnipeg becomes 
superintendent at Calgary.

Mr. .Tames Kent, manager of tele
graphs in Montreal, said today; “All 
the appointments are deserved promo
tions.''

Pr.eva High Low
v,n ( on . neai 65' . 66% New Vork. Dec. 20.—The Insistent
\m Heet Vie* 567* ngk!' 5714 demand of German banks for “over

1-, oil III. 47 4,;v!, 4111. <>r what otherwise was a dull day inAm la.,., ! L, IT >4 117 «'•" «««■ amounts have
O , -,V 743/ been loaned to Germany within the

V T a id T llsat 140*1 139% 140.1 "1st week, but the bid,tin* was still
Am L* $4 ll*W 118% «even per cent, was

Viu Stl F 331 paid for the greater part of this mon-
An Cop. ; : -1Ü,; :;s% 37Ü 37%!^. ,“ffcl0,fS” *>f % ‘O % 1W font. 
Atchison.. . .106», 100*4 106*4 106*4 »bovn this Usure were reported. The 
B an.L o. .1,13*1. 103 102% 103», amount of American credits in Qer-
U D 3' 771,4 77.14 7714 771: ' many is ot course unknown, but it is
C P R • 24-P* 34t% «40% 240% | Relieved that it is now not less than
II and O 74." ■ 78- *7**4 $120.000.000.
Chi and St P.111 lliv. 110% 110% «able advices were that an acute
fhl and N W......... 14314 143*4 143*4 8<-rlngency prevailed In the German
Chi copper. . 2f.% 35% 2:,% money market, as was Implied by the
,.on ,;»t 1:14% mi, ills':, urgency of the demand for funds. The
lien had It G.! 3oS ..................................: sltuailon was said by interna-
Krio ;.l2s, -2*4 S3*, tlonal bankers to be the result of over
Brie 1st Pfd.. 53'* 53*4 53* 7.3*4 «nefutotlon In Germany, over «pan-
Gen Klee. . .1304 1Sti ir.r. 17.7, slon of credits and the withdrawal of
tir Nor Pfd. .128’. 128*4 133*4 128*1 funds by Franco In the fall, at the
Gr Nor Ore . 27,% HV, 20% 3»% lime of ,hc llorroccan scare. Unusual
III Vent 141,1 .7..™ Interest alia,-lies lo the situation not
lot .llel 15*4 15% 17, 17,% only oil account of the pressing na-
I. and X .ns 17,s 157% 1p7% lure of Germany's needs, but because
lehieh Val 182' . 183 181% 181'. "f the fact that a large part of the
Nev Con is 19% 19 19% loans contracted here by Berlin in the
M K and T. 29' • 29% 29% 29% course of the Morroccan dispute ma-
* 3Qt^ 39% 39% turc at the end of next month. Un-

" 55 :,4T„ r>4% 54% less these loans are extended Ger-
105% 105% 105% many’s financial resources will be put 

.118% 118% ils». USV- i" a severe tax y hen they fall due. 
x„r iimi w. !ios% 108% 10»% 108% h» the stock market today business 

prevails, ln>wev< . 123% 122% 123% 123% Cell off sharpy. With no hew impetus
be developments to stockholders In j xiail. .................... 20 30% 30% from any quarter of sufficient force to

slant future. This senti-! j»^0 ,;as \<M”{ .................................... give the market n decided trend,
nt was reflected by only fraction-j t»ac y and T .... 47'.. 47%. 47% prices moved In an Irregular, aimless
declines in the two issues on heavy p^.y»r . .153»', if,3% 152% 152% way. Some appearance of strength

realizing. Steel reached a new high! R0p 1 and Stl. 27% 28 27% 28 was lent by a two point advance in
level loi the immediate movement on j KOCk isld. ! 24% 25 24% 24% Union Pacific, and a continuation of
continued rumors of a further adxance e0 pav . . ..112% 113% ll2% 113 the upward movement in a number of
in the price of finished products be- sOQ _ .1:15'- 135 135 135 spectates which have been prominent
fore the end of tlie year. A further! gou* jjy * * 39 30 29% 29% recently by reason of their raising
advance in copper metnl to 14 1-4 Utah Cop.. . 54V* 54% 54% 54% prices.
cents was a matter of favorable com- i n Par. . .173' • 175% T73% 174% The Electric shares, the Fertilizers, 
meut. y rui, . . 47% 48 47% 4i"h International Harvester. American

LA1DLAW & CO. i- jj5j ] . 6Ss4 69% 68'*. «8% Beet Sugar, Central Leather and A in
i' s Stl Pfd 1.111% 111%.Ill1* 111% erlcan Linseed,
V.r (lient. . 53% .*,6% 55% 55% scored the best gains. Union Pacific
West i nion.. SO 79% 79% 79% advances attracted particular atten

ds (.1 etaoinshrdluctaolnshrdluin Hon because of the heaviness
it has displayed for some time. The 
stock was not maintained long at its 
top price, but fluctuated in an erratic 
way throughout the day.

lvehigh Valley, after an early ad
vance, fell back sharply on the an
nouncement that the directors had 
t 'ten no action in regard to an extra 
distribution to « shareholders. The 
general run of standard stocks moved 
within narrow limits and at the close 
the list showed irregular changes.

Amalgamated Copper rose in re
sponse to the advance in the price of 
the metal to 14% cents, the highest 
price of nearly three years. The Ixm- 
don market also advanced strongly, 
and the demand from Europe was re
ported still heavy. Favorable con
ditions in the steel trade also were re-

The weekly
noted that the steel companies had 
made further progress in establishing 
higher prices fur their products. Heavy 
buying from the railroads is expected, 
and it was estimated that contracts 
for 500,000 tons of rails would be 
placed within the next few weeks.

Bonds were unusually active. Quo 
talions were irregular. American To 
bacco and related issues were strong 
at record prices. Wabash 4’s became 
heavy after an early advance. Total 
sales, p;

U. S. 
call.

wheat
$5.10:

At1 in H 
an 
Hon* 
addi
tion 
won 
past

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.bag, car lots.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

l*i
InkTHE BOSTON CURB. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co. titiri
took
Hon

men

Terri

HALIFAX5% FREDERICTONBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. ST. JOHN

New York, Dec. 20.— Today was a 
semi-holiday market with little or no 
outside interest, but the general un
dertone remained strong and prices 
on the average at Hie close were well 
above yesterday's finals. Beginning 
with a fair breadth t radin c gradually 
narrowed to one or two leading is
sues like Steel ami Union Pacific with 
i.i . occasional spurt of activity in cer
tain specialities. As a whole the deal 
ings were not significant. Traders 
professed disappointment that nothing 

ordinal y occurred at the 
Reading meetings, 

regular divi- 
The impies

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW “ who has been con
ic C. P. R. office here, 
luted superintendent of 

.^astern division, with headquart
er* in Montreal, and will be succeed
ed here by Mr. CiQdsoc, of Halifax.

Frank Maho 
neeted with 1 
Irak lieen apH

»,Dec. 20th. 
llid. Asked.Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000

East Butte ..
North 1 Fuite ..
I.ake ('upper ..
Franklin.............
First National Copper
Trinity..............................
I . S. Mining.............. ..

Granby..............................
Isle Royale..................

1 Nevada ....................... ..

%
% PlX

whil

lie I 
3chi

36 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
..."

At Lowest Market Price HOME Him 
. PLAN TO EXTEND

•L
36% ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator. Tructee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St.

D. B. DONALD M85 Miss Pac..
Nat. Load.
X Y Cent.... 106% 
Nor Pac.

had

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.32. . 31 % nut of the 
I .«'high Valley and 
In both instances 
(lends were dec-la

Sank of Montre:! Bidding, 
St. John. N. B %

Phone. M 1933

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT jk odd

thaï
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

COAL AND WOOD INSURANCEBy Direct Pi ivate Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

the nuti
a I c MContinued from page one.

Mr. XVilmot went on' to point out Mai 
-that the project would undoubtedly 
be workable Jju New Brunswick, stat
ing in support of his belief, that lie rlsi 
knew of one case already where a pr-i- of t 
x ate citizen in this city hud ndvanc- of 
ed tie funds necessary for an immi- the 
grant to this province to bring Ills’unn 
family out to join him. “When a pri- mm 
vale citizen acts in this manner hide- ly i 
pvndentiy," lie said, "how much more die 
readily would lie lend his support to am 
an organized effort to accomplish the adj 
same

grown up sons and daughters of Eng- spe 
llshmen residing in this province spe 
were unable to find work 
whereas employment could easily beja t 
secured for them here. the

CANNEL COAL JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Morni
Tram wav—5 «: 40;

42; l -ii 41 1-2: 16 " 42: 2-5 b 
: 1-7. and „ 4$; 7-7. <n 41. 

Tramway Deb.- 
XV. ('. Pov er—50 
1.:'.Rose-315 (a 4.00.
Spanish River -5 40.
Silk 25 33 1-4.

n9: ": - 5 -< T 41: 10
Hi”

THE BANK OE NEW BRUNSWICKfor Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
kindles easily 

Makes e Brlslit and 
Lasting Eire

1-2 di N4. 
Ti 55 1-2.

............I 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 

,. ... 925.000

Capital (Paid Up).............................-...................
Rest and Undivided Profits.............................
Reserve Liability of Shareholders...............

Protection for Depositors..................................

i
common and preferred.

, CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Had Boils
R.P.& W. f. STARR. Ltd. Qn an(j ^ms>
49 Smytha St. ?26 Unloe SL ^

Soft Coals

$3,500,000
By Direct Private Wires 1* J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. ............................... $ 7,500,000
...............$11,400.000.

Total Deposits..............
Total Assets....................

J esuit : 
Wllmot also stated that many , Ik-MONTREALNew York, Dec. 20.—The process ot ; 

j rectifying abnormal conditions occa-i 
sinned bv the long and persistent j 
short selling was continued in today's* 
cotton market. On no other theory 

| could the further advance in prices 
! hi* explained or tlefendetl. Th 
sus bureau report showing 13 

| lion bales ginned to Dec. I 
I tainly not bullish argument. Heavy 
buying nevertheleès was forthcoming 
on ihe small initial decline. Final 
prices ranged from 10 to 4 points high
er with tension in evidence in the 
near months. The fact that the dis
tant positions showed proportionate 
gains ol" prices attested merely to the 
extent of the general short «interest. 
Some of the strength could be traced 
to an undoing of straddles between 
the market and Liverpool, and some 

bullish sentiment.
Tesuli of

th • market's teeent change of front, 
a whole was due as 

y suggested to t over- 
widely disributed

at home to
Haul Them I «meed But, Got No 

Belief Until He Used

For Cooking Stoves or Grates j Burdock Blood Bitters.
Sydney 

tj.CC a to

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. Word From Winnipeg.

The tallowing information îegard- 
îng the movement is supplied by The 
Standard's correspondent in WTnni-

mil- 
2, was cev

Hit

Morning Sales.and other good coals at
GoCanada Locomotive Pfd. 5 (g 93 1-4 

Canada Cotton Bonds, 500 Or 84. 
3,000 Ca 85.

Cement. 125 ^ 27 1-2, 3 & 28. 100

Cement Pfd.. 100 89 1-4, 191 (n

Cof Cotton Bonds, 7.000 (tv 
Dominion Steel, 25 fo 57, 25 fit 57 1*4 

25 ft 57 3-8, 50 «P 57 1-4. 10 ft 57. 
50 '<i 57 1-4.

Dominion iron l’fd.. 20 (n 102 1-4. 
Dominion Coal Bonds, 4.000 & 98. 
Dominion Textile, 25 68.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 6 W 101, 2

(Ti 102.
Laurentide Pulp, 15 ffi 158.
Mont real Power, 50 f\i 191 78. 10 

192. 25 ft 191 7-8, 15 ft 192, 25 
191 7-8.

Ogilvie Bonds. 1.000 ft 113. -*•
Rio tie .janeito. 10 ft 111 1-2.
Kith, and Ontario. 50 fit 123 1-4.

123 1-8, 25 <h 123 1-4

Boils in tbedisclves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still, at the same time aie 

painful. They arc caused entirely 
& Mill Streect by bud bk*>.!, aud fur you to get rid of 

them h is absolutely 
. the blood into good eon 

purpose theie i~ no remedv that can

TRIPLE and LEHIGH
lor about. 35 years, and ha^ a reputation 
unequalled by any ether for the making 
of pure, rich, red blood. Mr. H. J. 
Batten, Stratford. Got. writes. "1 
have been troubled for several weeks 
with boils ou ray neck and arm*.. I 
had them lanced by the doctor, but as 
koou as ouv went others came. 1 tried 
all kinds of so called remedies, but could 
get no relief till I was advised

tin
Winnipeg, (Special), Dec. 20.—The 

Imperial Reunion Association is the 
outcome of the 'Idea orfgindted by J. He 
Norton Glimui. M. F.. **r WN? «• 
bury. StaffoLdshlre. England, who be 
made his- first visit to (*»Wda last ist 
year and discussed with members of ne 
the Ca rod len Club, the poeatblllty 
forming a society by «which worthy »t. 
men could be helped In bringing their Hr 
families to Canada, just a* they are w 
helped in England by the Imperialist mi 
Association in leaving for Canada. ov 

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of 
interior, was the first man to put Ills 
name on the list of guarantors and 
that liât now embraces the most pro- 
minent citizens anil influential Inati- wi 
tutiona In Winnipeg. W. J. Uulmail is pi 
the president. A few weeks ago he 
gave an address before the Board of 
Trade. Toronto, which reaulted in. the 
formation of an eastern branch of the 
association

Assistance is only given to British to 
men During the past year, the first tli 
year of its existence, the association 
brought out ISO families, the total 
outlay for which^ In loans was $23,- 
588.76.

JAME3 S. McGlVERN. no> 111Telephoi e 42
necessary to i*it 
nditiou. For this700 Tons Landing

100.

of tirHARD COAL reviews of the trade

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

also to a more 
which hits developed as a Western Assurance Co*i

but th© rise ps 
has been ulvoad 
ing by a largo and 
short account.

INCORPORATED 1851J. S. GIBBON &. CO.. 
Tel. 676. Assets, $3,213,438.28 

R. W. W. FRINKNo. 1 Union St. gc
XI

6 1-2 Charlotte St. Branch Managet
is the only place in the city Burdock Blood Bittern 1 urn pleased 

where you can buy to nay I aru now quite free Irora those ;
most painful things, aud feel much 

The Genuine AC A C*l A Letter in every respect.
PiCTOU COAL

Landing now. Order at once.

46-50 Britain St.

.1UDSOX & CO.
SJ\ JOHN. N. B.This

IMPORTANT ME
NU JUDGMENT

OfÀ

HUTCHINGS & CO.ar value, $6.000,000.
Bonds were unchanged on150 ft 123. 25 ft 

25 (it 123 1-8.
Shnwinlgan, 15 (5 123. 25 (if 122 7-8 

25 (ft 37. 
fi 90 3-8.

“ My boy, of nine years, bad a rash come 
lus back and leg>, so we gave him a 

Dgck t^oses now he is all ngbt again."
Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 

only hv The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Tonuiui, Oul

P;
at

Sawyer-Masscy.
Steel C'O. Pfd.. 9 
Sherwin Pfd.. 36 fi 95.
Toronto Railway. 119 ft 136 1-2. 
Twin City. 1 105, 4 ft 104. 25 ft

Winnipeg Bonds. 1.000 ft 105.
Fast Town Bank. 70 ft 193. 
llochclaga Bank, 11 ft 168. 
Merchants Bank. 32 (à 
Molson's Batik. 13 ft 204 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Bedding Manufacturers

Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, eNw

Phone 1116Foot of Germam St. In the month of August. 1910. .las.
Hennesjl

Kmile P. Dame, was telling a 
which he was bottling on his own 
premises. The label which he was 

, 7 p,„ f -n[ Preferred Slnrk "sl"g ""s » unhstantlul imitation of 
' • ■ • itierreu •3lULIk .the essentials of Messrs, llennessy'a

well-known trade-mark with the ex- 
|ceptioii that the label containe<1 

TjHenuelin''
linstcad of tlie name 'Mas. Henuessy 
a: Co.” The name Louis Hennelln 
was purely fiviitlous and Imaginary.
On further enquiry being made it 
was found that the infringing 
had been printed by tlie Crown Lith
ographing Compan 
ihat this company 
the genuine Hennessy 
us a sample for the 
tlie Louis llennelin 
was forthwith taken b.v Messrs, .las.

ssy & Co. through t hoir artorn- 
evs, Messrs, l.afleur. MavDougall,
,\iai-Farlaite & Pope, Montreal, and in 
due course the case came on for trial 
before the Hon. .Mr. Justice C.reen- 
-liields. one of the presiding judges 
of the Superior Court for the district 
of Montreal. Judgment was rendered 

the 18th of November, 1911, in the 
lowing terms:
‘Considering that the 4>laintifTs 

(.las. Hennessy & Co.) have cstahlish- 
ed i lie mat* riair* 
demand

“Doth dismiss «he plea of ihe de
fendant. the Crown Lithographing 1
company. Limited, with costs; doth | Montreal stock exchange.
dismiss the plea of the defendant. ..........—
Kmile P. Dame with costs; doth I By direct private wires to J. C. Mackln- 
tnaimain the plaintiffs* action. <l‘>ut tosh and Co 
order the defendant the Crown Lith
ographing company. Limited.

resent at iv es. servants and em-1 Cun. Pac. Rail. . ... 
os, noi to manufacture for o< fan. Conveners. . . .40

sen to any person, firm or corporation < emetv. Com.. . , ...................
‘other than the plaintiff*, labels slmi- j Cement Pfd.......................90
lor to the label or trade-mark of the J Can. Rub. Com.. . < ............ 98
plaintiffs, or any other mark or label Crown Reserve.......................282 278
similar thereto, or hSlng a colorable Detroit United.. . 
representation or imitation of Hie Dom. Tex. Com., .
plaintiffs trade-murk, doth order the Dom. Coai Pfd . «
other defendant Kmile P. Dante, his Dom. Steel.............
agents, representatives, servants and Dom. I. and 8. Pfd... 
employes not to use the label or mark ! Dom. Canners. .. . 
complained of by the plaintiffs upon Illinois. Trac. pfd.. . 
any goods bottled, manufactured or Lake Woods Com... . 
sold bv him not being the goods man- St. Paul SS Marie..
ufavtured by the plaintiffs, or any Rio Com......................
other mark or Bibel similar thereto. Mont. St. Rail......................230%
or being a colorable representation Mont. 11. and P.. . •. . 191%
or imitation uf the plaintiffs’ trade- S. 8. and (’. Com.. . 96%
mark, and doth condemn the defend- New Que. Cora................. .60
ants, jointly and severally, to pay Ottawa Power...................... 130
to the plaintiffs the sum of $100 dam- Penman.............................
ages with costs.' Rich, and Ont. Nav..

Jas. Hennessy & Co. are determln- Sawyer Massey.. .. ,
ed to protect the public against _all Sherwin.............................

! imitations of their well-known trade- Sherwin Pfd..................
mark. The judgment above referred Steel Co. of Can..............................

; to ia particularly Important In that Steel Co. of Can. Pfd. . 91
III prevents not only the use of in- Tor. St. Rail............................ 136%
'fringing labels, but also the printing Twin City Rpd. Trst.. 108
or sale to any firm or person of Tooke.................... . .. ,i. 4P

| labels similar to the label or trade- Took<* Pfd,............................... 897*
mark owned by Jas. Hennessy & Co., Winnipeg'Blectric................ 244

& Co.'s Canadian Agents 
t a Montreal retail

oi

ROBT. MAXWELL — By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

tlgrocer
brandy Wire Mattresses,

. iron Bedsteads»

ifiu;,.Tooke Bros. Ltd.Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
f or Concrete I or Sale.

Range of Prices.
WHOLESALE 4M RETAILDec. 20th. .

High. Low. Close. 
Wheat. A Christn 

Buying
At PATTI

Opera House Block

198. 101 to 106 QERMAiN 8TREET.Sold with a bonus of Common Stock. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers in Canada of Me 
Shirts. Collars, Mosierv. Underwear

t98%
94%

Dec............................ 95%
May....................... 991J.
July

95 4words “Louisthe 99%
94%

Hockey Boots Por Men, Youths
and Boys

Bell Telephone. 22 ft 149 3-8. 
Canada Pacific 3 240 3-4.
Cement. 50 ru 27 1-2. 15 fi 27 5-S. 

ve. 95 280.
cel. 75 ft: 57 1-4. 530

Corn. 
... 64 
.... 65% 
. .. 65% 

Oats. 
. .. 467* 
.... 48% 
... 45% 

Pork. 
. . 15.65 
. . 16.10 
. . 16.27

63% 64Dec. .. 
May .. 
July ..

CAPITALIZATION.
64% 65General Jobbing Promptly done.

Street. Tel. 823.
Men’s. SI.75, $2.25, S2.50 

- - - $1.25
- - SI.50, $2.00

Authorized. Issued. Note the 
Prices

ii" Crown Reser 
Domiuluu St

fi 57 1-2. i

64% 65Office 16 Sydney Youth’s 
Boys’

Skates Adjusted free of Charge. SIN CL AI R’S, 65 Brussels St.

cent Cumuia- 
Prcfcrred

7 per

Stock ....

Ree. 385 Union Street. of Ottawa, and 
ad used one of 

labels to serve 
preparation of 
label. Action

y Dec. 46% 46%
. $1.250.000 $800,000 
.. 1.250,000 600,000

EARNINGS.

Dominion Textile. 10 fi 68.
Detroit United. 100 fi 71.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 500 ft 98. 
Illinois Pfd.. U 98.
Montreal Power, 25 (•:» 191 3-4, 6 

fi 192.
Nova Scotia Steel. 25 fi 95.
OgiUie Bond*. 10.000 ft 113. 
Quebec Bond? 1.000 fi 79 1-2, C00 

ft SO.
Rio de Janeiro. 3 fi 111.
Rich, and Omarlo, 50 fi 123.
Soo Railw:
Steel Co.. .«
Toronto Railway, 340 fl 136 1-2.

nt peg Fleurie. 15 <i( 243.
Bank of Commerce, L 6 214. 10 ft

48%
45%

48%
Common ..Notice toContractors 45%

s uf ihe Company 
10-11 is as follows: 

g May 31
..................110;),406.10

The net earn 
for years t uding l 
12 months, end in

1910 ..................
12 mouths, ending May CL

1911 ......................................... 105,762.31
This is sufficient to pay Preferred

alwavs on hand. Also SASHES, i stork Dividends and cner 8 per cent. 
DOORS. ETC We can supply anything 
m the wood line for buildings at short j The Preferred with its 7 per cent, 
notice. Prices right. ! Cumulative dividend represents an at

tractive investment, while the Common 
| Stock, which is received as a bonus.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers LTD

i HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Mam 2424. 

tank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

Ta 15.60 15.62
16.0715.97

lien ne

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

We have a large assortment of *?/MEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
M0UIDING, CASING and FINISH

COME TODAYBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. von the common. miay. 50 fi 136. 

100 ft 33.
Dec. 20th. 

High. Low. Close.
fol 10 Dozen Pairs of 

Fancy Elastic 
Armlets

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

<5Deq...................... 9.40

Mar.

28
Win 96—97

9.11—12
31—22
29—30

.. 8.98 

.. 9.12 

.. 9.23 

.. 9.30 

.. 9.27
Sept.....................9.30
Oct...................... 9.38

Spot -9.65.

82
89

allegations of iheir 213 3-8.
East. Town Bank. 4 fv 193. 
Hochelaga Bank, 39 ft 169.

May .. .. 
July .. ..

05
FAIRVILLE, N. B. 

’Phene West 144-11.
15 In Fancy

Boxe»

Only 15c pair

of Men's lovely 
Silk 4-in-hind 

Ties, in fnnty Boxes, 23c tach

29—31
31—33
37—38

Aug 25
22
26 A bite of this and a taste of that, all day 

long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—and out out the 'piecing*.

WE MAKE

Art Giass Domes !~ 
and Lamp Shades j

TO ORDER
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates i 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited ;
Tel. 1318. w. C. BAITER. Manager 

St. John. N. B.

<> 10 Dozenits : Bell Telephone ... . .147% 146Re-Investment of / In the LeadFor Savings 
or Trust Investment

.241
37CiJanuary

Funds
27% Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia TabletsS!>

Ladies’ Christmas 
Neckwear
Each one in fancy holly box

Sptrial, 25c Each

are the best friends for sufferers from 
indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 
at your Druggist's. Made by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT... 72 71
. ■ 68% 
. .11*
.. 571

67%
U3
57%

102

$100
TOWN BONDS

!

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand maohlnee.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

%
1-2 Horse Power 

MIANUS, Complete. 
Price $60.00

Owing to the lie-investment 
of large sums of money during 
January the tendency is for 

ER PRICKS for BONDS.

149. 102**1 
65% 64% Due in ten years.

HIGH Sinking Fund 10 Per Cent. Per Annum140 138 White Lawn 
Aprons
Real Christmas style and finish

25,35,39,49 59,
69, 79c each

To SEC'VRB ADVANTAGE 
of present prices we would sug
gest that you BUY NOW FOR 
JANUARY DELIVERY.

See Us Before Investing

136 135%
111%

191%
95 
5S %

T4 1-2 Per Cent. For the Bride230

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. t*Interest payable January 1st and 
July 1st. No gift is more acceptable’ 

than beautiful,durable silver
ware. Remember that

•• Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B.y Every Wotnai 126We Aie Investment Specialists Royal Securities 

Corporation, united
H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Mollis St.. Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec | 

London, Eng.

. 58 « i

M ROGERS BKK.1*2*4.123 
.. 37*4 
.. 3*

. . 95

1» Late rested and should Ruiow 
, about the woudcrlmtkMARVEL Whirling Spray
B Ihe new SyHegr.
B, iseet—Mtistconsen-

I«nf. U OlMJUMJ
t Eastern Securities Co.

PATTEN
Opera Mouse Blocl

I» 'he origin,! “Rogws. ” It is 
••SUetr Ttau Ota! Wears" 

Made In the heaviest grade
and tanks first j

, Limited.
62 Prince Wm. 81.. St.John, N. B 

213 Notre Dame St., Weat. 
Montreal.

ftrn the adroowl.d««d Uedl«w nrn+ày 1er »U Fwth 
wwtduinu. Kecoir.aienderi by the Medical Facui-y 
file fmeyns bear üm iigps taxa of W*.

wittwutwhici NMtnnadM)t Me L-.:; 
hewW.out them SoMb* aUCheralataftStc.*.

of pl^te, 
in quality. MW ««WM «>•• 

' nepstn*! witliou 
j fcjouldhnwW.out 
i uAflUklW»

loonaamteeeUwX Me L-,;]
SoUbyMiChen.lw.aSfc.-t;

'Phone 2058.
i

» M.. . ______ __

NOTNCE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t., St. John, N. B., la the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the comnanv's business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

FINANCIAL WORLD
We ha'o \ery much plea Hire iu informing our New 

Brunsw ick clients and the Investing public that we have 
ofllco at

105 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.

opened an

under the management of Mr. A. E. Vessey. who ban 
been manager of our Charlottetown office since It was 
opened.

sr. ,iol la’lifaxDirect private wires connect our 
brouke. Montreal. Sydney. Charlottetown and 
otLceti with New York, Boston and Winnipeg.

We execute orders ou commission on all Exchanges.
Special attention Is given to the requirements of 

investors and a well selected list of sound investment 
securities is always ax ailable.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

•St. John. Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld.
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Great Bargains in Fur Collar Coats
Horse Blankets, Sleigh Robes and Bells

ALL COATS BELOW COST

Grt atest Bargain of ’ 
the Season in

Ladies’
Fur Collar Coats

Suitable for ,
Driving or Walking

School Children Now 
Free for Christmas

CHANGES 11 IE 
C. P. H. TELEGRAPH

Frank Mahone, of St. John Of- çjty Schools Closed Yesterday for Christmas Vacation—
Pleasing Programme and Presentation of Medals in High 
School - Other Schools.

Men’s
Fur Collar Coats

Below Cost to 
Clear

Harness Dept.fice, Becomes Superintend
ent of Eastern Division with fc,

xHeadquarters at Montreal. ]*In presenitnis ilie Fortnightly flub 
prize, several volumes of books, to D. 
Gordon. WUlet, It. G. Murray recalled 
witnessing the presentation of some 
of the same medals as a pupil in the 
old Grammar School, and, after men 
tloning the literary ‘ character of the 
Fortnightly Club, he welcomed 
ter Manning' as a future member.

Tbo pvesentatloa of the Ellis feold 
medal for tbe best English essay In 
grade IX. was in the capable hands oi 
Itev. ti. A. Kuhrtng, who eulogized the 
schools, the teaching staffjthe School 
Board and the Superintendent, and 
congratulated the winner of the Ellis

The public schools in the city, ev- 
cepting the classes in St. Joseph's, St.

. St. Patrick's, St. Peter's 
and St. Thomas’ schools, taught by 
the Sisters, closed yesterday for the 
( hristmas vacation. These schools will 
close on Frldav. and all tvlll be open 
on Jan. 8tli. At several of the school 
buildings there were interesting pro
grammes, as well as reviews of the 
tprm'K work

At the High School the pupils and 
a large number of visitors assembled 
in the exhibition hall and listened to 
an interesting programme of recita
tions, essays, orchestral selections and 

Winnipeg, replacing Mr. J. T. Tait, ^(tresses, and witnessed the presenta- 
who has been appointed assistant to ljon 0f ,t,e various medals and prizes 
tile western manager. Mr. B. 8. J. won t,y High School pupils during the 
ftoons, .'nrpicrlv of Winnipeg becomes pas, . .. 
impevlntendeiu at Calgary. Principal W. J. S. Myles, In reslgn-

Mr. James Kent, mananer of tele- |Ug chair to R. B. Emerson, chalv- 
ginphs in Montreal, said today: “All ,nan nf the board of school trustees 
the appointments arc deserved promo- during the present a lion of medals, 
tinns. took uqc nsion to refer .to the condl-

of the sclmol. He spoke of the 
healthiness of the different, depart- 

athlellc, literary and musical 
-connected with the school ; Ihen. re

ferring to1 the school itdHf, lie -said 
six departments were overcrowded, 
while In only two was there less than 
o capacity attendance. The attend
ance had been remaikably large, and 
ne hoped for an addition to the High 
School department next year.

Mr. Emerson mentioned tlia 
schools had been built 
chairmanship, the school hoard staff 
had obtained new quarters, and while 
no step had been taken to build and 
addition to tbe High School, the trus
tees had not altogether lost sight of 
that matter, though it might be a few 
years yet before the project would be 
carried through.

Continued from page one. Mayor Frink presented IP Ered
Mr. Wllmot went on* io point out Manning the Corporation gold meaai. 

that ihe project would undoubtedly congratulating him on »1b auccess. 
be workable in New Brunswick, stat- His Worship stated that while Gritt
ing in support of his belief, that he clsm had come from some members 
knew of one case already where a pr-i- of the council as to the extravagance 
>ate citizen in tills city hud advanc- of the School Hoard, in his opinion 
ed tie funds necessary for an immi-jthe schools built recently were not 
grant to this province to bring his ’ unnecessary. He also referred to tne 
family out to join him. “When a pri- matter of public playgrounds proper- 
vate citizen acts in this manner inde- ly supervised, not only for small chu-

---------- but also for High school pupils.
et lion with the property 

ltockwood Park, expro-

Vincent’s(Montreal Star.)
.Mr. G. M. Boawortli, vice-president 

with charge of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway .Company's telegraph system, 
lias announced some expected 
changes.

Mr. .!. Frank Richardson, who for 
years has been superintendent of the 
Montreal division, goes to Vancouver, 
and Mr. J. Fletcher, the present sup
erintendent at Vancouver, comes to 
Montreal. Mr. J. McMillan, superin
tendent at Calgary. Is transferred to

11 %I
1 f\We are offering our travellers' 

-amples of Coats as well as a line of 

odd sizes at a sacrifice before com 

morning stock-taking. These coats 
are of imported Beaver Cloth, and in 

perfect condition. Prices run from 

$11 upwards.

One lot of Sheepskin Lined, Cord- 

roy Top. only $4.60

Persian Lamb Cloth Reefers, Rub
ber interlined, only $7.00.

/ V

s* «

Horse Blankets, Fur 
Robes, Mitts and 

Sleigh Bells

We have decided io discontinue 
ig ladies' < oats. and now offer 
lUTHZ* (

Stablemen and Horse Owners Read 
This and Profit by it.

We have now on exhibition In our 
showroom, several styles of Driving 
Harness, all of our own manufacture 
The prices range from $10.06 per set 
upwards. We make the largest tin 
Harness in the Maritime Provinces. 
You are invited to call and examine 
our large stock.

We offer the balance of our Fur 
Robes, ('oats and Horse Blankets at 
greatly reduced prices

One lot of Ladies' Fur Collar Coats 
below cost to clear. Every Coat in 
péiTect condition.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

handlii
of our stock much below 

This is an opportunity 
of a lifetime to secure the greatest 
bargain In ('oats ever Offered. Every 
coat in-perfect condition and guaran

medal.
With brief remarks, Mr. Emerson 

then presented tbe chairman’s gold 
medal to Kathleen Stanton, and Dr. 
H. S. Bridges presented to the same 
pupil the Lieutenant Governor's sil
ver medal.

The thoroughness and excellence of 
the school were amply demonstrated 
by the interesting programme of lit
erature and mus|c. successfully car
ried through by Mr. Myles and his pu
pils; by the original spirit of the es
says; by the good order which prevail
ed. and by the careful attention which 
the large audience . to all the pro
ceedings during a long

At the request, of Ills 
cheers were given for the orchestra, 
and the proceedings were closed with 
the singing of God Save the King.

cost to c

e of
ported 
• tb

These «'oats are made of ini' 
Beaver Cloth, and we now offer 
at half price.

Prices range from $12.90 upwards. 

Also I.adlc furled Cloth Fitting 
Jackets, now $6.00 were $10.00 

You are invited to call and examine

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

we offer tbe 
Horse Blank

Before Stock-taki 
balance of our stoc 
ets. Fur Robes and Sleigh Bells at 

prices to clear:
lankets..................... 75c. upwards

.............. 25c. upwards
$5.95 upwards

in g 
k of

lion
“ w'ho has been con
te f\ P. R. office here, 
luted superintendent of 

eastern division, with hcadquari- 
er.s- In Montreal, and will be succeed
ed here by Mr. CiQdsoc, of Halifax.

Frank Maho 
nected with 1 
lmk lieeu apH

», bargain 
Lined B 
Back Bells. .
Fur Robes. .

We carry a large assortment.

A call will convince you that never 
have such bargains been

mentit—

before

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

session. 
Worship three

H. HORTON A SON. LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

HOME REUNION 
. Fill TO EXTEIO

ESTABLISHMENT IN LOWER CANADATHE LARGEST HORSE FURNISHING
NOTE-Our store will remain open until 10 p. m. during Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, when 

our full staff will be on hand to serve our customers promptly.
during his Sandy Point School.

A large gathering of the p
friends the _ H

Se,bea":,ioZn'«*”L:er;eŒ u uORTON <& SON. Ltd
morning. Miss Bertha K. Estabrooks. MM m MMMW M W* W ”
the teacher, had arranged the follow 
ing programme which w as rendered by 
the children in a highly fommendable 
manner:

Chorus: Greeting to the King—
School.

Dialogue: Christmas Symbols—Dav
id Whittaker,. Evelyn Crowley. Noble 
Whittaker. Benjamin Whittaker Cath-j * 
erine O'Leary.

Recitation : Bessie's Christmas Tree 
—Catherine O'Leary.

Recitation: Sambo’s Philosophy—j 
David Whittaker.

Dialogue : The Aid Society—Six girls 
Chorus: Sleigh' Bells— School.
Recitation: Kate Kelly—Elsie Tur-

arents 
ending

9-/Z Market Square•>

BILLY AREN 
HAS NO RIGHT 

TO THE TITLE1
OPE*IN EVENINGS UNTIL,S CtfCLOCK

penfiently," he said, "how much 
readily would lie lend his suppo 
an organized effort to accomplish the adjacent to . .
same result?" printed by Joseph Allison, for a pub-

Mr Wllmot also stated that many, lie playground, some time ago. the 
grown up sons and daughters of Eng- speaker stated that lie Tiad given 
lishroen residing in this province special orders to the city engineer 
were unable to find work at home to survey the property, and suggest 
whereas employment could easily beja system of drainage, approximating 
secured for them Here. the cost, that the matter might not

be overlooked in the estimates for 
Word From Winnipeg. coming year.

*1.» iniinwtne information îegard- J. V. Ellis, in presenting the Oon- 
iug the movement is supplied by The enter General’s silver medal to K 
S.Üardl correspondent in Wiuni- « —nl

"Vs*.£'**?*« tsÆ id Vl Hf did not know wh.l the Governor 
Nor oï Otlfflu! M. P tor \WHhl-- General's view might he. tat if Ok 
hurv StatToiid'shire England, who School Board selected him he was «at 
253; his first vltit to fiida last is filed. Hd nqted that Master Mac-

?src5Sdfir?Kf £\sss; ? S™-
rs sw wfij j

SXnStR*lStleR<Wra.°r^SMer of °'xiis» Alice K Walker In well-chos- 

interior was the ilrst man to put his en wolds, then presented the Alumnae 
name on the list of guarantors and gold medot to D. Gordon M illet, gfaije 
"hat list now embraces the most pro- XI. Miss Walker remarked thM this 
minent citizens and influential InaU- was the flrat year (lily medal had been 
tutions In Winnipeg. W. J. Bulman Is presented and It. was the intention 
the pre-ident. A few weeks ago he of the Alumnae to continue to present 
save an address before the Board of one c»elt year. ...
Trade T'osonto, which resullcd in. the Hr. Juatlce McKeown presented Ihe 
formation of an eastern branch of the Parker allver medal to Fred. Manning. 
. ,Inn add In doing so, atter referring briefly

assistance is only given to British, lo the eminently successful career of 
During the past vear, the first the donor, the late filer Justice Park- 

OMIS existence, the association er, he pointed out the present-day 
brought out 180 families, the total opportunities of s young man stating 
ÏÏS for whlchr In loans was *23.- that anything was within his reach

if he was willing to work for it.

Billy Alien of Ottawa, through his 
manager. Charlie Hm k. has laid claim 
to the lightweight championship 
that \Yolgasi is on the sick list. Allen, 
who Is ihe holder of the ( ttadian 
title, will have to show a great deal 
more than he has in his Toronto tights 
to substantiate any particular right to 
the title held successively by such 
sturdy battlers as Nelson and Wolgast. 
lie is sensationally < lever and fast as 
a hornei on the attack, but he lacks 
the main essential, ability to punch. 
In his bouts here lie lias sent over 
wallops that looked vicious enough to I 
"flatten" anybody, but they didn't have 
the anticipated efft-v: In none of his . 
bouts with Drouillard or In lits con*]

Chorus: Carol Sweetly Carol- 
School

Recitation: Six bv Nine—Mabel 
Whittaker.

Dialogue: The Irish Politician—Da
vid Whittaker, Slockley Crowley.

Recitation: Christmas Secret—Eve
lyn Crowley.

Dialogue: Making the Plum Cake— 
Elsie Turner. Stockley Crowl#ey, Stel
la Murphy.

Recitation: Answer of Six by Nine— 
Helen Crowley.

Duet: Shepherds—Elsie Turner and 
Olive Phillips.

Recitation: The Frenchman and the 
Flea Powder—Helen

Dialogue i Truly Believers—Three 
Girls.

Recitation: Keeping His Word—

test with Alberts did lie have oppon- j 
ents in 1 rouble and nobody would have 
the temerity to declare that they are j 
of the stuff that champions are made., 
In the words of the song Billy knows} 
how to talk." but that lets him 
Toronto News.

We loaned the money at 5 per cent. Interest to build this house.Olive Phillips.
Chorus : Merry Christmas To All— 

SchooL
God Save the King.

LaTour School.
Let Us Loan You Money!

MURPHY IS 
TO PLAY FOR 

THE SOCIALS

ges. Return payments are $7.50 
it. interest on the balance due ea

r month on 
vear. Write

off mort ga pe
ch

to buy or build houses, or pay 
Pitch $1.600 borrowed, and only 5 per cen
'phone or call for our plan.

A pleasing performance was car
ried out bv the pupils of LaTour 
school. West End. yesterday morning.
The pdplls assembled in tbe large»
.Halt and ihe following programme 
was carried oui :

Hymn -School 
Recitation—Lena Nice.
Recitation—W. Hammond.
Exercise, "December"- Four Girls.
Recitation—Tlios. Robinson.
Recitation—Mable Bissett.

A Christmas Song—Three Girl». Mike Murphy, ihe hockov player. 
Recitation -Ethel McGinlev. who was With tic* Fredericton Capitals
Song—The School. in1908 and who last year was with Ha-
Recitation—S.'Purdv. Gall team in the Ontario professional
Recitation—Kathleen Archibald. league, has accepted terms to play for 
Recitation—G. Davis. the Halifax Socials in the Maritime
Recitation—Marion Burley. professional league, and at noon wired
Efiong--The School. I to Manager Isnor asking that his con- j
Recitation—Thomas Lacey. ; tract be forwarded at once. He will j
Exercise. Christmas Star—School, leave here on Saturday morning fori 
Exercise. Bells and Star- Ten Girls Prince Edward island to spend < urist- 
Chorus-School. ; mas at his home and will report next,
Recitation—George Ingraham. i week at Halifax, le is to receive $ - j 
Recitation—Una Wilson. I P4’*' week and t x . -portation one way.
Recitation—W. Donohue.
Recitation—Tom Hughes.
Selection— School.
Dialogue-Two Pupils.
Recitation—Doris Vrquhnrt.
8 on g—School.
Recitation—
Recitation

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg., St. John.’Phone 956.

TRY OUT FOR 
OLYMPIECS 

IN BOSTONt
Boston. Mass . Dec. 20.—James J. 

Sullivan of the A A. V.. has advised 
the Olympic games committee of 
which lie is a member, to make the 
annual Boston A. A. Marathon next 
April he tryout for the Olympics.

MAPLE LEAVES 
WON THE GAME 

BY A DEFAULT
Campbell. 

Blanche Mabed. 
God Save the King. HARVARD 

HAS NEW 
CAPTAINTO VISIT i ic the intermediate bowline league 

; in tiie Y. M. V. A. las; evening the 
1 Maple Leaves took four point-- from 
1 the Gulls on forfeit, as the Gulls did 
j not put in an appearance. The fol- 
I lowing is ihe score of the Maple

Maple Lea
.................. 67

CHICAGO
1 .eaves: :v. Mass., Dec. *20. -The 

otball team of 1912 will be
Gambridg 

Harvard to 
under the leadership of Percy L. Wen 

was elected cap
i has played at 

ha lb-back on the Varsity team for

T'.i 248—82 2-3 
82 7ti 230—76 2-3 

. 78 68 228—74 1-C

Chicago, Dec. 20.—A Chinese base Mcgarity 
ball team will invade America nexr : ' *
HobeTyWo tr ,aen.rnt^! on'. . « M «=.-«5

this city. The team contemplating the j 
trip is the Chinese Athletic. (. Tub of j 
Honolulu, and will be the first Chffcese 
baseball club to visit this country. |

Mr. Yap yesterday recelv 
from his brother who is vlce-p 
of the Chinese Athletic Club, to the 
effect that the citizens of Honolulu had 
subscribed $6,000 toward the trip.

The team is composed of students j 
and former students of Hawaiian col- !

dell, of Boston, who. 
tain today. Wendell

two years.
29.* 320 307 922

4- THISTLE '

ed a letter 
resident

CURLING 
CLUB MET

,

CHURCH HOCKEY LEAGUE.

At the meeting held last evening 
I four tea

Square, formed a church hockey lea- 
i gue Any other teams desiring to en
ter this league are to send entries 

I to the secretary on or before Satur
day. the 83rd.

The officers were 
lows: Hott. Pres.. Rev.
Pres.. Alfred D. Smith:
Kenneth Wilson 
ott Hunt. 269 
executive is to consist of the officers} 
and A. D. Machum.

Additional members from other] 
teams wiil be added upon entry. I 

I Committees were appointed to car-1 
i ry out various business arrangements.

The Thistle Curling Club held a 
meeting in their rink ott Cliff street, 
last evening and elected thf following 
new members: Charles A. Robinson.à. 

j Allan B. Shaw. Roy Me Kendrick.
I Richard Arscott. T. c. Ledinghum. A 

At. Philips. A. G. Golding. L. O. Bent-' 
ley. and Dr. D. Malcolm.

The other business of last evening's 
meeting was the 
mittee with F

ms. St. Stephen's, Germain 
Leinster street and Queen

elected as fol-1 
Wilfred Gaeu : \ 

Vlce-Pres.. j 
i: Sec. Trees.. Bver- 
('barlotte street. The]

appointing of a coin- 
F. Burpee, as chair

man. to look after the Scotch curlers 
on, their arrival in St. Oohn. This com
mittee will hold a meeting this even
ing Arrangements were also made 
for the President vs. Vice-president 
curling match.tha't is to be held on i 
Christmas day.
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DERWOOD
• You will —■—in 

Buy."
as on rebuilt aai 
land maohlnea
EW BRUNSWICK

PEWRITEBCO.LÎI
:• William Street 
. John, N. B.

an. Youths
and Boys

, $2.25, $2.50 
$1.25 

SI.SO, $2.00

»*S. 65 Brussels St.

E
Ion Mutual 
any
ng, Prince William 
or New Brunswick, 
; and policies, must I
4V OF CANADA.

NSWICK
...........$ 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 
. ... 925.000

. . . $3,500,00»

......................$ 7,500,000
. . $11.400.000

TOR BOAT " |

CE
t Prince Wm. St.

DIES"

ompany
», Guardian.
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V
it the force that keeps 
the nerves well poised 
and controls firm, strong 
muscles.

Men and women who 
do the worlds work can 
avoid Brain-fag and 
guard their health by feed
ing brain and body with

Scott’s Emulsion
all eMjmmtmrm

A Christmas 
Buying Chance

At PATTERSON’S
Opera House Block, 207 Union Street

To This Great
Christmas StoreCOME TODAY

LACE10 Dozen Pairs of 
Fancy Elastic 
Armlets

CURTAIN i

CORNERSIn Fancy
Boxes

Only 15c pair

of Util's Lowly 
Silk 4-in-hind 

Ties, in fnnty Boxes, 25c tich

A complete set of travellers’ 
samples.

Curtains worth $1.50 pair to 
$4 all in af one price.

?

10 Dozen
98c pair

White and Ecru LaceLadies’ Christmas 
Neckwear
Each one in fancy holly box

Special, 25c Each
DOLLS

Don’t mis* these doll values 
at 25c each.White Lawn 

Aprons
Real Christmas style and finish

25,35,39,49 59,
69, 79c each

Fine Dressed Dolls 
The Last Chance to secure
good dolls for

25c each

PATTERSON’S
Opera House Block, 207 Union Stree
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■Sosiilist» Elect Officers.
\ meeUitK of the Socialist party

vus held last overling and officers tor 
the vear wore elected. m èw

Painless Dentistry

What Various Organizations Throughout the City are Doing 
to Spread the Gospel of Good Will Towards Men”- Keep
ing the Pot Boiling - The Work of the Associated Char,-

Drill Pay.
No. 4 battery \. H. Artillery will 

meet tomonow night, at their armory 
for return of equipment and to receive

Tenth filled or extracted free «» 
Vie celebrated "HALElies.puy

pain by 
METHOD.*

All branches ef dental werh 
done In the i.ioet ekllful meneer-

Y. M. C. A. Basketball.
The meeting of the Y. M. V. A. in- 

sld-1 basketball league in the assovla- 
lion building last evening was postpon
ed till no'll Tuesday vxenlng, as the 
representatives from Millldgeville did 
not put m an appearance.

A Welcome Shower.
Many of the young friends of Mr. 

Mrs. llonald Me A vit y called at

up with quarters growing worse ev- 
The housing problem is 

more acute every year amt 
civic action of some sort to

Christmas is coming and Santa Claus 
who does not always wear the guise 
he affects when he appears in the win
dows along King street, is as busy as 
a swarm of bees in a cloxev Held iu 
bloom. The genial old gentleman with 
whiskers is no respecter of persons.
Here in St. John he Is buying automo
biles and tin whistles, diamond neck
laces and woolen mils, and at the 
same time he is arranging to bring 
cheer into the hofnes of the poor and 
provide free dinners for the home
less. Into his service he has enlisted 
the churches, the Sunday school chil
dren. the Salvation Army, the Si. Vin
cent de Raul Society and many other 
organizations, stimulating the gener
ous impulses of the people, impelling 
them hi give of their abundance to
wards the entertainment of the poor 
oi the city on Christmas Day.

• i'he people of St. John tire very 
generous at this season of the year," 
said the lady In charge of the Wireau 
or Associated Charities. "They give 
very freely when they know there is 
need for giving. But many good people 
do not know that there aiv poor in 
the city, suffering grievously for tin- 
very necessities of life. Nevertheless, 
wé hâve the poor with us always, and 
it is well that Christmas with its out
pouring of gifts comes at this time of 
the year, for this is the hardest time 
of the year for the poor. Industrial 
operations are usually restricted; eut 
ploy ment is scarce in these lines ; and 
though the winter port provides con
siderable employment it does not give 
enough work to go round. Even the corps bel 
men in the union don't begin to get sending
full time, and lots of men do not have With the contents of the pots and 
enough money to join the union. This the other donations, the Army will 
winter there seems to he a deartli of provide about 130 baskets to be dis- 
work for women, though at this season tributed among deserving cases. In 
the stores take on extra hands. addition there will be 

"One thing can be said of the poor dinner at the Métropole, treats at the 
of St. John, and that is that they are Evangeline Home for the prisoners. As 
very proud. Only those familiar with an example of what is to be given. 800 
charity work have any idea what the lbs. of heel and 10 dozens of chickens 
poor will suffer, rather than humiliate have been ordered, 
themselves by asking for relief. Now For the sailors the usual Christmas 
and then a few get hardened Hind try treat will he provided on Wednesday 
to systematically exploit the charit evening next. To bring cheer to the 
able impulses of the people, but such sailors far .from home on a foreign 
efforts are unusual. The number of strand, separated from those near and 
direct applications for relief are llm- dear, on the day of the vear when 
ited. Most of the cases with which we home lies are strongest, the Clirlat- 
have to do are brought to our alien- mas gifts prepared by the.ladies* Aux- 
tion by neighbors who ask us to vjsii Diary will be given. These will take 
families whom they know are in need.' the form of comfort hags filled with 

"Then there seems to be a great mitts, socks and oilier useful articles, 
deal of sickness among the poor of A tree laden with gifts will be provld- 
the city this winter. The cause of ed and with music and refreshments 

John that? Well, there are many people those in charge will endeavor to com- 
who have to live in very unhealthy penaate for the separation, 
dwellings, and then there is the lack In the publie Institutions in the 
of nutrition. People who do not get city, the Inmates will he given boun- 
eivough to eat of the right kind of tiful Christmas dinners, and their 
food are very susceptible to disease, hearts gladdened ns much as possible 
Anybodv would bo. I think. They may with gifts. For the 15 children in the 
get along in summer, but when the Municipal Home. Boys' Industrial 
told weather arrives, with Its extra Home, Provincial Hospital, the or- 
strain on their low vitality, then slok- pliatiages the usual treats will be p*-o- 
ness comes. Some of the dwellings vided.
in which the poor of the city live are St. Vincent de Paul Society will 
merely underground, cellars. It is a take the same active part as in past) 
shame that there are so many places years, in providing good cheer for 

poor exist which you can 'heir charges. Generous baskets with 
stretch on imagination call food for all. delicacies for the sick 

and playthings for the children have 
pared and will be distributed.

ery year,
growing
dedtands 
remedy the situation."

The appeal for help, sent out by the 
Salvation Army workers, has not as 
yet struck as responsive a chord as 
could be hoped for. The pot has 
simmered, but has not. reached the 
boiling degree. However, as one of 
the guardians of the pots explained 
last evening, the weather has not been 
sufficiently cold, ami when Jack Frost 
has ripped 
the Christmas shopper, then comes 
a realization of the pangs of sitffet lug. 
which their less 
must endu 
happiness

That there is poverty aplenty, Is 
known to those wlieae work it is to 
seek beneath the surface, and find 
the distress which is iu many cases 
hidden by pride. But many 

■ uutolded

BOSTON DENTIL PIBIOBS
Tel. 653 

DR. O. MAHER. Proprietor.
627 Ma'n Stow et

and
their home in the Chtpmnn depart
ments last evening and gave them a 
shower. Th 
diamond

iNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

sent a ranged from a 
ke of soap.necklace to a, ca

Military Association.
The members of the - N. M Military 

Association arc requested to assemble 
at 129 Princess street this afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock for the purpose of. at
tending the funeral of their late com
rade. George P. Thompson.

the ear or the finger of

Stores Open Evenings.
Shop in the Mornings.fortunate fellows 

re. unless they share their 
with those needy

Sensible
Serviceable

i\
gee Wharf Property.

t-f the com mit tee of 
tilv council »pp(l"ti I to ' -alder the 
proposition to per hasr t' e Magee 
Wharf propet ty nnxt the East Side 

yosterdny af- 
ètlng, 

chairman.

The Ma
A meeting the a sad tale 

by those1 of want could tie 
who visit the underworld.

The present week finds nil the char
itable societies at their busiest In an 
effort to promote a spirit of elteev uud 
happiness.

The Salvation A tip y workers have 
Issued appeals to the public to help in 
making GIuIrImas a happy one for the 
poor. The pots at the corners are the 
receptacles for the widow's mite or 
the rich man's bank note, but each 
donation represents a share- in the 
work of feeding the poor on Christmas 
Day.

Christmasferry floats, war b*'M 
1 tvrnoon. Aficr the me 

was private, the 
Smith isuid the committee had not 
veme to anv decision.

AM.

Presents I
Extent of Damage.

In connection with the fire In the 
McLaughlin building on Sunday, the 
looses have been app aieed as fol
low. by E. II. Fairweaiher: Brock fc 
r.v.crsou, about $5,000; Clirao studio, 
;i total loss; Horace Brown, $750: 
Sian O'Lantern, $335: Nellson, $100, 
while ihe building is $3,425. The dam- 

incurred by the Canadian Rubber 
has not been appraised as

Overshoes
Men’s—One, two, three 

and four Buckles in Jer-

.

t
There arc six of these po.is, each 

responsible for one. and 
unteers to keep It boiling. sey,

Women’s—In Button, two 
Buckles and one Buckle 
and two Straps,

Snow Shoes
Men's, Women's and Child

ren s,

Moccasins
Moose Moccasins — Men's, 

Women’s, Girls’ and Chil
dren's.

Oil-Tanned
Lapigans
Men's and Boys.
Waterproof
Boots
Men's, Women's and Boys.
Do not make your purchases 

without first looking 
through our stock.

< ompany
yet.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The cabinet of the hoys' deoart- 

nn-nt met in the association builmtg 
'ast evening and discussed depart
mental plans for the new year. Among 
other things it was decided to hold a 
sleighing party and a skating carnival 
timing she winter. About 35 members 
of the hoys' department met- .1. Mc
Kinnon at the Yarmouth landing lust 
, veniitg and accorded him a hearty 
welcome home.

the Christmas

True Blue L. O. L.
True Blue !.. O. L. No. II. of West 

End has elected the following offic- 
t-vs for the ensuing year: Win. Cun
ningham. W. M.; Thomas Ferguson, 

lames Jack, chaplain: Win. J. 
K. .1. Anderson. F. S.: 

Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, treasure! 
Maxwell, D. of ('.: Samuel Ferguson.

Donohoe. deputy 
Thomas

I). M.;
Smith. R. S.

lecturer; Win. w. 
h e.: Alfred Burley. F. of (’
Maxwell, Isaac McLeod, Fred MeClus- 
Uev and Chip Sweet, committee: .David 
Maxwell, I. T.; Tlios. Maxwell, O. T.

I. O. Foresters.
court La Tour, No. 125, lias elected 

the following officers for the ensuing 
1-3. O. Macquoid, C. R.t J. ^ • 

; E J Todd. R S:Brittain. V. O. R 
G. W. Currie, F. S.: Dr. J. Manning, 
Treas.: Rev. W. Lawson. Orator: W 
.1. McKenzie, S. W.: ^ ,

1. S. Peters, S. B.: K. Out- 
J. P.

where the 
not by any 
homes.

"There are a good many vacant been pre
tses in the city. But. with the cost In the Sunday schools Christmas 
living so high the poor cannot. af-| trees will he provided, and the usual 

ford decent lodgings, and have to put festivities indulged in.

S. L. Andrews,
! \\
house, J. B.: J. A. Stephenson.

-\; J. M. Scovtl. Jr.. C. I». H. C. R. ; 
Dr L. A. McAlpine, Physician: N- 
.1 Thomas, L. S. Peters, trustees; M. 
K Grass. A. A. Wilson. Fin. commit-

i . R of

For Balance of the Week, All M. R. A. Stores Will be OpenWaterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

WINNERS OF PRIZES.OFFICE PlEffl 
WITH PROSPECTS OF 

EFFECTIVE Mill

tee.

Evenings Until Ten o clockIn the rooms of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, last evening, the drawing of 

i the prizes in connection with the Ca
thedral high tea was held. The gold 
watch offered to the lady disposing of 

! the largest number of tickets, was 
1 won by Mrs. John Holland, St. Patrick 
' street, who sold 582 tickets. Two val
uable paintings were drawn; one was 

Fredericton, Dec. 20.—W. W. Hub- won by Miss Mamie Harrington. 15 
bard, secretary for agriculture, who m ; Ixmg Wharf, while the other "A 
tended the conference on immigration Scene in Normandy.” was won by J. 
at St. John, yesterday, made the fol- ; P. Barrett, East St. John 
lowing statement today: i The other prizes

The officials of the department of', Fancy Table- 1 
agriculture are. very much pleased, blankets, Mrs. I 
with the prospects lor the establish- avenue. (No. 965); 
ment of a systematic and effective trunk. Mrs. P. J. 
policy of immigration lor New Bruns- street. (No. 42): 3rd prize, 
wick! Arthur Hawkes showed a ion, K. C. Maher, 17 Golding street, 
thorough grasp of the situation, ami (No. 193); 4th prize, coffee set, T. P. 
contributed valuable suggestions to i Regan. Orange street; 5th prize, lady's 
the conference. hat. J.O. Hanlon, Fairville. chance

"Briefly, it may be stated, that the lottery: set of meal carvers, Margar- 
policv a g feed upon by the New Bruns- et Carroll, Waterloo street: amethyst 
wick and Nova Scotia representatives, rosary, 1). O'Neil. St. David street ; 
with Mr. Hawkes, was that the prov- brass vase. Miss Maher, 91 Waterloo 
inces would undertake to look after the street; books. W. Hayes. 2?7 Thorue 
Immigrants when they arrived, and avenue; set of fish carvers. Mrs. Louis 
the Dominion government to do all McDonald, 271 Roc kland t oad ; prayer 
necessary work to attract desirable book, Miss Mary Powers, 310 Princess 
settlers from countries of origin. street; brass jardiniers. Peter Frink.

“It was understood that both prov Miss Carey's lottery : 1st. sideboard. J. 
inces would he represented on the staff j McNeill. “8 (Tift street; 2nd. china tea 
of the Dominion office in London, and]set, c. W. Andersou, 30 St. Andrew’s 
it was suggested that all the provinces I street; 3rd, bronze statue. Miss M. 
should have offices in one large build- i Doherty. 23 St. Patrick street; 4th. 
ing in London. ; gent's slippers. Francis Barry, Park

“Mr. Hawkes will embody the Infor- hotel. The prizes on the randy table 
Mon lie received in a report io «he'were won 
Minister of Interior, after visiting 
Old Country."

A New Dramatic Club.
The members of the cast of 

Servant In the House," a play which 
they presented with much success 
some months ago, met last evening 
and organized as The Loyalist Dra- 

If arrangements van be 
of The Ser- 
given in the

"The

Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.*

mafic Club 
made, two performances 
vaut in the House will be 
Opera House early in January. It is 
ihe intention of the club to enter with 
this play for the Dominion Dramatic 
Competition, which is open to all the 
provinces and will be held at Ottawa 
next April.

and winners were- 
st poize, pair of 

D. Boyce, Douglas 
: 2nd prize, steamer 

O'Keefe, Waterloo 
sofa cush-

Drawing of Oil Paintings.
of oilThe 11th annual distribution 

paintings in F. 11. <’. Miles' art stu
dio va me off yesterday. The drawing 
took place ill the afternoon and the 

principal dinners wert* as fol- 
s: The first prize was a View on 

the Jemseg at Noon, and the winner 
was John McGowan. The second prize, 
View on Gagetown Intervale at Night.

by Mrs. John Magee. The 
rizo was a View of Martello 
in the Morning, and this was 

F. C. Godsoe. The picitires 
valued at $50 each and are beautI- 
pleres of art. There were also a 
liter of other pictures drawn, but

was won 
third !>'

i

fu?

the above were the principal ones.

Value of Prayer.
Rev. Frederick James Patton ad

dressed a meeting in St. Andrew's 
evening on the place of 

he life of the church and 
He mid a number of stories, 

bowing the power of prayer in build
ing up o church and strengthening «lie 

of ii.o clergymen, and went
cm f" point out how men like Glad- . Would Be Appreciated,
stone and Lincoln, sought guidance
ip n raver in the great ordeals of their Mi»a Myrtle van wart returned yes- pieces of silverware are dear to the 
lives. He said the poets testified to terdayfrom Aoodia to spend the holi- hean 0f every woman, therefore you 
the power of prayer, especially Ten- days with her family. cannot give a better present than a
: vson. whose Doems were an oiitpQur- Miss Rite Wimon returned from Ac- kox Df silverware which van be en- 
«ng of his soul. Mr. Patton’s address, »dla college yesterday and will spend Rrave(j and plated to order at J. Gron-

much slw: h,o“yw.‘i; I
______  . ________ her parents on the West Side. • | The Xlarr Millinery Co. received a

Mrs. J. W. Vanwart returned by the,shipment of Handkerchiefs yesterday 
C. P. R. yesterday from Lafayette. In- : that should have arrived a month ago. 

The last ocean steamers have diann. where she lias been visiting her j in order to sell them by Saturday 
brought «F. A. Uykeman & Co. some daughter, Mrs. E. G. Bell. ‘ night they have marked them at 5c.,
tardy Christmas goods, and in order Miss Marlon l‘aimer, daughter of lye 7e., 8c. and 10c. each. There are 
:o rush them oft before Christmas, r6v. Lee A. Palmer, of Kamloops, 1J. j 840 in all. and at these low prices 
the goods have been priced most at- came over from Wolfvllle last ev- should go quickly, 
tractively. Among those to arrive1 ening and will spend the holidays | 
are Christmas Cushion Covers, All- with her uncle, A. V. Suits, 23Q Duke ; 
over Lace Waists, Silk Waists. 1912 street.
Lawn Waists and Ladles’ Silk Collars- --------------------------
and Belts, any of which would make ECHO OF WAR ON SAN 
suitable gifts, and can be had at a 
great saving.

church last 
prayer in t

by Harry McNulty, Mill St., 
the i and B. McCarthy. Pond street. The 

former won the doll and the latter a 
! pair of skates.
!PERSONAL

♦
i

Late Comers.

Could you find a lady who does not 
Want a Hand Bag. The Maw Millin
ery Co. are showing a large and 
beautiful assortment In vehet, plush

solid
$1.50 to $6 
handles.

> y
FRANCISCO WHARF

satin, in black and colors, also 
leather and leather lined from 

00 each, with long or short
San Francisco, Dec. 20.—A move

ment has ben started here by' the 
Vhee Rung Tong, the Chinepe free 
masons, to aid the revolution by si 
sacrifice of personal property.

A despatch from Canton received 
here today tells of a clash between 
imperialist" sympathizers and republl- 

on the water front of that city. 
The imperialists lost twenty men, 
drowned or captured, while six of the 
republicans were wounded, it was star-

A Valuable Present.
An accident and sickness policy 

quakes one of the beet Christmas 
presents to give any one; it will last 
•i whole year, and'may prove of the 
greatest benefit. The latest sickness 
.-nid accident 
the office of 
12 Canterbury street

Carleton Open Air Rink will open 
Thursday. Band Friday night and 
Christmas afternoon and evening. 
Admission 15 cents.policies are issued at 

Frank R. Fair weather.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDArit for Frank White's own 
bard mixture. i JLPrince William Hotel, St. John- 

new hotel "Bond's" Ice cream soda is good.e«L

-

Toys! Toys! Toys!
Cardboard

Soldiers Meted
Soldiers

With Wood Stands /So to $3.00
30o, 60c, 9f.Se Box

Box

Dolls of All Kinds
Frioss ISO to 9B.BO

Character Dolls
Prices 91. SB to 93. SB

Doll Furniture, Beds 
and Carriages

Our Electric Toys are particularly fascinating
Motors $1.00 to 93.00Trains $B. OO up

OOME IN AND SEE THEM GO

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

ANY Of THESE ON YOUR 
CHRISTMAS LIST?

Ladies' Neckwear of every descrip
tion.

Lace Collars and Cuffs.. Left Side 
Jabots in real Irish Crochet. 

Pebble and Sterling Silver; Jewehy. 
Fancy Hat Pins; Kuchlngs in box-

Knitted Ties in all the neyr colors.
Pin Cushions, Hair Receivers and 

Tea Cosies.
Necktie Racks and Whisk Holders.
Stamped Goods in Tray Cloths, 

Centres and a variety of IJnen 
Pieces.

Handkerchiefs and Glove Boxes.
Calendars, etc., etc.
Xmas Ribbons iu plains and fan-

Hair Ribbons, Sashes, etc.
Ladies’ and Children’s Hoi 

all the leading colorings and 
qualities.

A large assortment In Plains to 
choose from.

Fans, Gloves, Crepon Lace Work 
in all sizes.

Work Baskets as useful gifts.
Hand Bags, Purses, Belts, Beaded 

Girdles, Moccasins, Berlin Dress
ing Shoes, etc.

Hair Bandeaux. Barettes, Side 
Combs, Back Combs, Fancy Pins, 
Hair Rolls, Jewelry in different 
kinds, and many other articles 
suitable for the Gift season will 
be found HERE.

Corset Coverings, Corset Covers, 
Embroidered Flouncings.

New Girdles in Silk, Linen Waist 
Patterns, Lace Tunics, etc* etc.

aery, in

Everybody Appreciates Gloves 
for Christmas

THIS STORE IS FAMED FOR GLOVE QUALITY AND YET 
YOU PAY NO MORE FOR OUR RELIABLE KINDS.

-yttier French 
Gloves 2 domes

one of our Fancy 
Boxes.
Dent's Cape Gloves 
for Ml 
1 to. 6, 
a pair.
Real Nappa Gloves 

85c. a pair.
English Cape 

Gloves. Special 
price. $1 n pair.

Women's.
The assortment is

Dent's Cape Gloves
1 dome. $1 and $1.- 
85.
Dent's Cape Gloves

2 dome. $1.50 
Dent's Cape Gloves

washable. $1.50.

Children's
Little G lovés foi 

Little Folks. Dress 
them up like grown 
u p s. a pair of 
Dent's Kid Gloves 

. will do it. We have 
them in the fol
lowing sizes: 000, 
00. 0 and 1. These 
Gloves will fit the 
wee ones from 1 % 
to 5 years. Prices, 
65c.

Kid
in black, white, tans 
greys, 
green.

navy and 
Price $1.40sees. Sizes : 

75c. to $1.20

Reynier 2 dome 
Gloves in black and 
tans, $1.60.

Reynier, 2 dome. 
Pique sewn, white 

French greys, 
$1.60 a pair.

Perrin's v Cape 
Gloves $1 a pair

Peril n's Cape 
Kid Gloves, in black 
white, tan. grey 
navy, green, t aupe 
and champagne, $l,-

Misaes’
Misses' Cape Gloves 
These come in all 
the popular shades 
and make a sultabl- 
Gift, especially 
when presented in

EVENING GLOVES TO WEAR WITH SHORT SLEEVES.
Lengths. 12 Buttons, $1.75; 16 Buttons. $2.25; 20 Button, $2.65.

BOYS' KID GLOVES.
Dent's Heavy Kid Gloves, in the best shades; sizes 1 to 6, fit 

75c. to $1.20.
Real Nappa Kid Gloves, sizes t to 6. Price 85c. a pair.
English Cape Gloves, sizes 1 to 6. Price $1.00 a pair.

35.

J\ij

The Great Sale of Dressed Dolls 
Will Be Continued This Morning

Those dolls must all bo disposed or before Christmas and to accomplish this, they1 have been re
duced to almost half the former prices. These are certainly the most remarkable doll bargains you 
hare ever had au opportunity to select, but (luick acceptance Will be desirable to secure the best ot

Dolls of all NationsComical Character Dolls
Beautiful Lifelike Dolls

Sale Prices:—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up.
In the Millinery Room—Second floor.

Any One of the Items in This List
Would Appeal to a Boy as a Gift

. $1.50 to $5.00 PairBoxing Gloves,
Swinging Striking Bags,

$1.50 to $6.00 Each
Double End Striking Bags,

$2.00 to $4.00 Each
Striking Bag Platforms, . $8.00 Each 
Footballs, . $1.35 to $5.00 Each

Baseball and Basket Ball Sundries

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 250^»^

CHRISTMAS
ENGRAVING

Initial», Monograms, Etc.

GREETING CARDS AND 
CALENDARS.

C. H. flewwelling
Eninver-Printer

85 1.2 Print, William St.
See u, or -phene for Simple,.

The Bet Quality at a Reasonable Price

Diamond
Rings

$ 8.00 $ 11.00
15.0012.00

I22.0020.00
28.00
33.00
41.00

25.00 !

30.00
35.00

48.0045.00
55.0050.00
70.00

100.00
.115.00
130.00
180.00

60.00
85.00

110.00

120.00

160.00

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers end Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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